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Inaare In the

Charge at Highway
fitebbery.
Boston, Fab. 26.—Cfffiier Beaver of the DisR-lct Po'ice arretted Charles W. Cole at Lewiston Monday night, on a charge of highway
robbery. The robbery was committed in B»ynham in November last, Wo. H L amed, tbe
T ct m, being relieved of about 8200. Cole
wa- loosed np et Station 4 this moruiug aud
will be taken to Taunton to-night,
Arrested

COATIKEKTAL!
8t4.067.94a.
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Tbe Repub'leans of Falmouth are requested to
m. et at th- Town Home In said Falmouth on Saturday March Is-, 1 84 at 3 o’elec. p. ni. to nominate candidates for T -wn nffloers for tbe e ruing
year, alto to cboo e a T- wuCommittee and to
ati* nd to »n b otner business as n ay come before
Per order Town Com.
th- m.

mayoralty Naasiaatiaaa.
Biddepord. Feb. 26.—A very large and
enthusiastic cancns was held by the Republicans last night.
Dr. Cbas. E. Hussey was

WAMoraTOH. Feb. 37..
Th* indications ter New England are
now, tol owed bj slightly colder and pertly
oloofiy » e her, wlods generally from north to
west, and higher barometer.

chairman,

[11.37 P.M.)
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carried.
After tba appointment of a city committee,
in answ.r to a call from tbe caucus, Mr.
Warren appeared and msde a brief 8need.
The Republicans are jnbilsnt at the f« eling

_

PENSION MEASURES.
■ilia Iwiredeccd by New Kegland Meat
bare ef f eagrt aa.
Fbe following are
WaSHtNOTuv, Feb. 36
am rag the recent bills introduced by New E igla id members ol Congress:
By M Pula id. a b 1' enat'ng that in view
of toe l. n amt taithml services of First Li.'Ut.
George W Kingsbury, Twelfth United st telufaai rv, he having servid for more thau 20
je«r-. U' UK t e war of the rebellion and since,
and in Oun- queue* | f severe wounds through
the long. a. d »piue received <u action an To
Via line of duty, for which total tli-ahiliry he is
■ow r. conun. nde<l bt an army retiring board
for re. iremem, the Pmsideut is beraby authorized to place him ou the retired list of the
army, with tha tank, pay and amoluasrnta of a
Cant-in of Infantry.
Also a bill authorizing the Secretary of the
lot rior to plaoa on the pension roil, subject to
the urovislous and liml'ationa of the pension
laws, the name of Z rtah Burke, widow of
A.ah*| Burke, deceased, lots a private to Captain Cook’s cumpauy, Vermont ssilitls, war of
1812.
By Mr. Halo, directing the boorotarv of tha
Inter! .r ti iiu-re.se 'he pe.isiou of Jamas J
Chase, laie 2d Lieutenant of C«. D., Tn’rtysecond regiment Maine volunteers, Irom 872 to
—

887 (Mtr O't'fto.
By Mr. Dawes, enacting that tha Secretary
of V e Interior be authorized to place on tbs
pension m I, subject to the provisions and limitation. o' the pen-ion laws, the name of Mr*.
K leu M Flagg, widow of Wm. H. Fiagg, late
mpnhpr nf

IPifcvudiVAnth

ttis

Rudimnnt Mas*

■arho**ttg Volunteers.
By Ur. B1 ir, presiding that from and after
th« passage of this ac< France* UcNeii Potter,
a hose ■ ame is now borne on tbe pens on roll at
920 per month, shall be paid in lien thereof the
earn of 940 tar mouth.
By Ur. Davit, directing tb* Secretary of the
Interior hi place en tbe peueion roll, enbjeot to
tbe provisions and limitations of tbe pension
laws, the n.me nl Warns Cbabbnck, 1 t« a
private in C... E, Twenty-third Regiment Mae*
■acbnseth. Volunteers.

TBE STAR ROUTE TRIALS.
Ceagressoaca Excited by Bm ■( Perrltp.
Meats in she St itler —Pieyewi nail
Against Altarney Gcnrml Brewster.
AagiMOTuif, Feb. 26.— I'he documents In
have been leul
r K .o e matt#., abich
tbe Honan, are exclng a great deal of indigna'iub, amung Co igresamen particularly,
for there a<ou mat the deteotivee in die employment of the government teem tv have
treated as widente every idle rumor tbn
!■>
co tl i be found *'tie Hatiouul Capital
font nntee and in van n* ways the name* of
public men have been mentioned by Inneudn,
and in tins cases liir-'ty, at having baeu cor*
roptly c ouiect-d with toms Star Route con*
tract when it could easily have been ascertained by thise professional detective* to .t the
recoin mend at'nut for the ezpeiiition of the e
ioat*, were ma <e in moat inataucet at the reqnas of cons.it lent*, or for some supposed
p iui io nee-sslty, ja t as Gen. Shermvu and
U a. S leridsu aim ad petition* en invert! of
tbe romea as to wbich the contractors did ra—
ctlly tiling-. 1' is not so mucb the fact tbvt
thenunei of these Congressmen have been
mi nt'oned by these deteo'ivet, bnt th-ttbey
ere enught 11 be conuected in tbeir report* In a
corrupt way, a which tbe congressman com
plain. It is evident that tbe whole Star Rente
st dy is pi be told over again from tbe beginning, and't is nnf. rtnuaie that some of tb*
mott scana .loas pen* of it ere likely to be
connected with the prosecution.
Ex-3i' at >r ftta-nc-r naa r-oslued ex-Gw.
Bout veil of Massichue-fs, and ex D'suict
Attorney Corkh II of ibis o>t-, to brn.g suit
against Alt me. G-urral Biewster for 950,000
for illegeo defeat* ion of ctiaraivms in
n-n*
tion with the pn c d ngs re a i .g 10 the a-re.V
ol Mr. Speucer Iu K'-eada
Judge Wylie, iu
d an> aging 8peu'ter here, declared Very em
»n»t'0-lly that the actiuu of ibe Attoruey
Geutral waa il egtl.
W

the 8t
to

>
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GRANT’S MURDER.
Ceatiauariea of the Trial at Daver, ft. H.
IJuvkk, N. H., Frb. 21.—Iu tbe trial today,
of Premier Boudoir, for tbe murder of Edward Graut, Boudoir’s wife testified that tbe
kettie with which the fatal assault was made
was throwo by her son, Desire Boudoir, sod
not by her husband, aud that Desire bad fled
to Cauada.
Desire’s wife corroborated this
statement. The prisoner’s hiding in the cellar
where be was found bv tbe police, wet explained by his anxiety to* escape the wrath ot
Grant’s friends.
At the afternoon session of the
court, Modesto Bondoir, wife of the prisoner, was recalled. 8he said her son Deeire wasthepait t
who struck Giaut with the kettle.
His age is

Joseph Bondoir, tbe prisoner’s son, testified
that liis l r -iher, Deeire, and his faiher ware in
tue kitchen just betore the
tragedy. Desire
was mncb
excited; saw him |puth bis mother,
but did not see the kettle throwu; aaw Grant
tall.
Premier Bondoir, the prisoner, testified Pi
h's being arrested tor killing Grant.
His son,
Desire, aud another had a row iu tbe kitchen,
and something oame through the window; aaw
Deane with tbe irou kettle in bia baud; It watai-ed; saw Grant fail; did not see my son
sinke him; presumed be did. After the tragI did not tnrow the
edy Desire rushed out.
kettle that killed Grant.
Lucinda Bondoir, daughter of the prisoner,
aged 8 years, testified that she saw her brother
Desire lake tbe kettle off the stove. He threw
it towards the eutry wheu Graut came iu.
Tbe evideuce for tbe defence brre closed,
and rebuttal evidenoe for tbe btate waa offered
W esley Pease declared that some of the testimony for tbe defence was a lie from beginning to ead in regard to tbe hostile demonstrations outside toe bouse lust betore the tragedy.
Tbe evideuce to a l in, aud tbe court adjourned to 8 30 tomorrow morning, wheu counsel fur both Sim will make their
argument*,
aud the case will be given to the Jury by noou.

|

Republicans.

Tbe Prohibitory Amendment.
Damabi cotta, Ken. 26.—K. I e- iu the interest ot tbe prohibitory amendment were
held here this aturimoii aud evening, with
good mdieuos.
Addresses were made b;
R. w. Dunn of Watervil'e. H. C. Munson of
8
R-rwick, Lieut. J. H. Be.lof Co nec'icot,
J. K. Osg•aid of Garciuer, and nth-r«. T-.ia
c nutv i* bei g eys emvically cany.sseil and
nts', each towu iarnig a c-immti-e,
which will be the plan through, nt the Stile.
A Ki« Land Claim.
Banoob, F b. 26.—Toe heirs of Goo twin
aud 8evera-.ee of O rin.tm have laid a claim
On abotr 4,000 acres of la id on the west side of
Eagle Lake, in tbe town of Eden, near B>r
H.r ior, on the strength of an old deed. The
present holders are Ha'e, Greely, Emery,
Biewer and others. T .e land is uot particularly valuable, but It IS expected that tbe Case
W'll be hotly contested.
otj

Pstgei's Harder*rs A Theery Exploded.
G 1 Bia-ihury tn bis defence u( Uapuue, at
the lat-< trial, to account for tbe blfiod on
Capons’* oii-thes, *d**SO*S lb* theory that
Pasqui, the murdered man, was shot iu the
back by Santoro, and that he fell hick into
Capone's arms, the blood sported from the
wound, staiuing hit (Capone’s) cl itbes. Tbis
morning tbe clothes of tbe murdered man
Were examined by City Marshal Reed aud
others, aud it is clear that thit theory is not
correct, at nut a particle of blood fl iwed from

A Flue

Pasqni was a

devoted Catholic.

The firm of Hayms & DeWitt of Augusts,
began running ice on the 12th of January at
their lower houses at Iceboro. Tbe buildings
are of 50,000 tons capaci y, and were filled m
13 daya aud 2 hours. Tbe company then commenced filling its upper bouses. These buildings have a total capacity of 26,000 tons, and
at tbe present time are nearly lull.
Owiug to
the raiuy weather, the firm bis been obliged
to suspend operations, though it is intended
tun

uisiiuiuKit

tu

tueir

u'uiiwt

UHfwuity.

Bayne* & DeWilt have employ-d this winter
250 mao aud CO bomi. They will bouse 78,Leslie Small, a buy ab-mt 15 years old, workin the sash aud blind fact ry of Mai hews
Bros., cnt bis band very severely on a circular
saw M- milay. Itisbopsdbe will uot lose the
He baa be- n rather nulorBe* of bis hand.
tnoate, as he fell la-t winter and broke bis leg.

mentioned
for the Democratic
as uossible candidates
nominee for Mayor of hllsworih, for the etisaiug year, are Hon J. B. R-dhim, Mr H. B.
If-son, D. H. Bones, and Rn-coe H 1m s. In
connection with the Ropubiicaii nouiin-tiun
the following gentlemen are mentioned: Col.
C. C Bnrr-H. F. D. -tike--, Hut. J. D. Coshman, and Hju. J. F. Cushman, the present
incumbent.
are

Bitter

FREEDOM

HEBRON.

Saturday night J itiu R. Chase, brakema-i
the freight trains between Bangor and
on
a

Normim

SPORTING
Race with Rehear.
* all .Ce
Roe aill row
Condon, Fe ■. 2ti
Bud r DU ibe Tii *uies, Mach 10 n, R-eegtc1 ug HuOear ihe odds of 10 seconds siari ahead
hl’U. This ia a ns* tlti"g in smiling, aad
o
attract* much atiei t on.
The betting favors
Bube-r, ai d it ia teliaced tb -t the oode will be
toogrta lor R sis tooveie in*.
Bub- a ti ia »*i I, is a • stater,” and row* m
ttnmglv at the tionh aa at the etart. The
aoullera practce bail-, taking a epiu iu the
m-iri-i g and au- thrr after dinuer. In th<a
praoiio- K'«s has a own some good speed in
apuna. B thin-a «rs iu good c inditlmi, aad
if uo hitch occu-a the race bids fair to be oh
of the o "*ea' ever c nitested ou ‘he Thames.
Athletic (parts el aaruesatk.
The Faculty ol
Havutek, S. H., Feb- 26
Dsitoouib College, at a meeting last night,
re used to adopt the regulation* proposed for
the government of luler-co leglite tpnria, because Dirtmoutb, from ita poaitiou, ia not exposed t-t the danger* thro iteniog other college*. iu coaasctioa with ethletic apurte. Sav
•e -lays will be allowed the baee bail nine foi
absence during the summer term, to be taken
together nr eotiara ely, at the cnnTeuience ol
the team,
a atainiing committee of thret
members imm the Faculty, the prealdeut ol
th* college being
one, hai been a ••pointed t<
atteud to all matters i«rtai log to athletics.
—

—

^

At the Whitcomb H"use, in Rochester, H
T-. yeetvr. at, Mrs. F H. Busaey, of Troy, K
T., shot end attempted to kill auolher woman
who she allege! waa her has bend's mistress
The wound is aot fatal.

/...a

nf

ha ha.,J

»iid

n acconui of the bli <dmg snow s > rm could
But MW where be was walking, and stepped
He w *- Con•r 'in the bridge at tost place.
siderably shaken up. On the retorn irio from
Waterville he was shackling cars at H rinon
and in the darkness struck his bead aga'ust a
piece nf iron wh oh was nailed to a telegraph
and waa severely hint.

<

C'wacwraiwg the Iiaat

.lnsi yisns.
NewYi bk, Feb 26.—A most bitter contarlion b s sprung up among Salmi Morse’s
f lends and acquaintances, which the court!
will probably b- called upon to settle,
t Wat
yesterday afternoon determined by the mantbe Hebrew burning
agement of ttayslde,
ground in which 8almi Morse was interred,
that bis body must he at once taken fnm the
new grave in which it now lays and be bnried
somewhere else. If the friends of the dead
mao do not remov>- his remains, the directors
of the Ci-me'ery will ban them removed.
Everybody thought Mrs. Behrend would
have had Mr. Morse pur into tbe vault which
her husband owns,’’ said Mrs. Genet, with
whom the dead man boarded, "and then there
would have been no trouble.
But, Instead nf
that, for Some reason be was buried tn an ordinary grave in the burying grouud. Mr. Behrend owns Ids lot, and if Balmi Morse had
been put there no one oomd have touched
him.”
“It Is no wonder tbej cemetery people want
Mr. Mors, ’s body removed,” said a well-known
Hebrew, last nigbt; “lie was an apoet t« and a
Chroti ,ij when he died.
The fathers and
graodiathers of the Hebrew peonle of New
York are resting at Bayside, and it is horrible
and sacreli ious to have a Christian’s nones lu
Place af tt

Iti* proha'.le that several prominent gen'Vmen w'l) have Mr Morse buried in a few
days. Not O' ly is there a quarrel over the
i»h1) iise-i, but a bitt-r contest hag sprung un
over the possession of the lew effects the dead
inau leit.

At Henlton, 8aturoa«, a ten-hoar ska ing
Five euteren.
rece took place in the rink.
O 1> two rewatn> d after the eglitb bimr, and
trie taoe c'.'-ed at the end nf 8 Imura ,n 40
Boone ska>ed 97 miles aud Barker
minutes.
94.
HALLOW ELL.

The B’gle Iron Works at Hallowell are just
completing a t-.rge power stamping machine
for A. Sampson & Sous of New York. Th
machine is worth iu the vicmiiy nf #10,000,
and is the largest in the country. MoCnueh
k Co. employ twenty
men, about evenly
divided between the machine and wood shops.
LEWISTON.
Hon. W. F. Gere Ion of Lewiston, who recently went to Riverside, Cal., for the benefl,
of his health, does not think that he is as well
at the present time as he was when the lef
home. A letter, dated February 14 h, st-tes
that ramt and dnll weather be,an Jan. 26 h
He had heen rb
and had continued to date.
to go out but liitle In the meantime. If it were
a more favorable time of year for maku g lue
Journey over the mountains, Mr. Garuelou
thinks he would start <or boms at once.
■

ELIOT,

A grand colonial party wan giveD in Portsmouth, N. H
Friday evening last, at wlncn
360 couples oanced and 1000 spect Ilurs looked
ou.
Amnog the costumes worn were six s’lk
dreasee from Bioi, over a hundred and ti'tv
Butts represent ng Sir William
years old.
Pepperell aud 8parhawk of Kiitery were also
number
the
warn.
among
IN OENEEAL.

The Heine friends of Bishop John Spanldleg of Colorado wifi be pleased to hear of hie

j

ALABAMA_CLAIMS.
Judgment* Announced Yesterday.
Washington, Feb. 26.—lu 'be court of commissi.. • s of Alabama c aims to-day judgments
were auu. nuced a*
follows, with interest at 4
per cent, from
No.
of Hodges &

'he dates I amed:
!741,Na'haniel f>. Sllli.be- surviving partner
Sillsbee, *142; O.U ber 7, 18u3.
Proper pr.Hif to c aim of Hiram Emery in case
1741 let furiii-h.d.
No. 2092, Joseph H.
Cunts, *101, Decembers,

lo**4.
No.

2H22,Thomas

.1. Amsden, surviving partner
ms. ten, *10H,
lr, lmifi
HPhil‘P
Blumpey, 4113, November,

ft Simmons &

rS<V A2,42'

10, l*b4.

a

.inly

No. 7*6, Frederick Ortmd and Raphael Cerero,
farmer firm o Kr» derick Grund & Cerero, Judgmen »■ r- ndeied b r«iof**re *n tbit* caer
reop. tied <»u
motion of clHimai-t filed Fe»
rnary 13, 1884. 8<id
ju gment including au<>uiit paid for 'I ruck Barclay <u Co., is ieopeued, f^mer judgment p#r aside
and iudgmeu row entered for c.a niant in the sum
of $3,2o4, October 2, 1863.
N-*. v 296, Emelin W. Bu'nbam, administratrix
of the estate of Frederick
Burnham, $ 129, May 1,
1 64#
No. 2623,
No. J»i

Wm. F. Conant. *9«, Mav 13,1864.
Howard ». Lunt, *311. Wm. H. Lunt.
*311, "cp.ber 19, li-6«.
No. 2(J16. John L.
Bahson, *491, March 15,
X 864.

No. 2081, John J. Wyett administrator of the esJohn Wyett, deceased, *185, June 7, 1863.

tate of

A Bereaved Family.
St. J'HWBBCBT, V'., Feb. 26.—N. T. Perkins, brakeuian ■ n the St. Johusbury & Like
Champlain Railroad, fell trom a freight train
ne r North Concord last
evening, and wsl
killed, being badly mangled. He learek a widow and lonr children.

27,

1884.

wa-bbtotok, Feb. 26.
In the Senate Mr Sowali, from the committee < a mili'&rv aff tirs. report-d favorably the
Hou«© bill lor the relief of Fit* John Porter

—
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Ha*

sidered Mathews a violent man aud thinks
always went armed.

THE OLD WORLD.

SENATE.
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PRICE THREE CENTS.

congress.

forty-eighth

and it was made the special order for Wednesopposition Is not enough to defeat it.
day March I2tb.
Mr. Wilson reported favorably tbe bill to
Patent* to Ufaine Inventor*
prohibit tbe mailing of newspapers containing
Patents were issued to-day to Maine invert- lottery advertisements.
It was placed on tbe
or* a* follows:
calendar
Mr Morgan presented a petition praying for
QtanvIUn H. Cloyes, Por’land, fire ladder.
the ratification of a Mexican treaty.
The
Thomas H. Crabtree, Bast Surrey, check
chair informed Mr. Morgau that snob petirein.
tmns
were usually presented in executive sesllae Interests and the Tariff.
stmih.
Mr
Mr. Dingley presented a remom.tr.tuce from bat would boMorgan was opposed to such a rale
present tbe petition.
the lime maonfacmrers
of Knox county
Mr. M^xey from ihe committee on military
affa-.rs
before
reported favorably, with some amendagainst* reduction of the tariff ou lime
ments, the bill to consolidate the bureau of
the way* and means committee, accompanied
military justice and the c< rps of judge adby a protest from the Maine delegation iu vocates of the army. It was
placed on the
Congress. He made an argument showing Calendar.
Mr. AlMfson offered a resolution which was
that tbe value of manufactured lime in the
agreed to Calliug on the
of the Navy
couutry is nearly $5,000,000 yearly, $1,500,000 $o furnish the Senate Secretary
with all Information
P.
being paid out in wages yearlv.
the progress of the ship canal at the
Jespecting
Isthmus of Panama.
(To th* Assoc.ated Press.)
Mr. Hale introduced a bill allowing tbe folWashikotoh, Feb. 26—Mr. Dingley of
Matue today urtstn ed to lhe ways and means lowing joint resolution which was at once
r ad three times and passed without
committee a mm. n-trance of tbe lime manudebate:
Re9 lved by the Senate and House of
facturer* of KunX county, Me., against the
Repre*
revision of the Mmrisun bill putting lime on
*r?8 l^Hl tbe act of Her Hrittauuic
the free list.
10
Tne remonstrance was accom- majesty s government in
presenting
the Arctic steam^'hteswingovernment
panied by a protest of tbe Ma ue delegation in -h p Alert which
be used in ilieconiemnlat d
Mr. Ding ey
.Umgress agaiust such action.
lo relieve Meut.
Greyly and party it* reaaid that tbe census showed the valneofiime ! cognized a.appoituie and generous and is deeply
moi.nfnciured in ibis coantry in 1880 w»g $4.- ippreoiatetl by Uongrrss and the
people of the
United >t-*t» s, and that the
688 882, and that iu manufacturing $1,237,2U7
r. sid -ni b« »n«l he is
waa paid out in wages for labor.
hrreby requested to communicate a copy of this
fesoluti n to her Hrittauuic
Majesty’s governmeut.
The Postal Tclrgrnph-Dr. Norms G eeu
Mr, Plumb offered a resolution which was
Before the Senate hub-Committee.
to calliug on the commissioner of
agreed
agriDr Norviu Green’s examination before the
culture of furnish inform >ttou of the auuual
subcommittee of tbe Seuaie committee on amount of
ooru and cotton prowheat,
rye,
post offline* aud post roads was contiuued toin this country during the five years
day. Hia couosel obj cted to famishing cop- ceed
preceding*1882; the amount used at home for
ies of tbe contracts between t..e Western Du'
food, fodder, seed and other purposes; tbe
ion and railroad companies and press associaamount exported abr< ad and surplus, if any, at
tions
Mr. Green declined io furnish informatbe eud of that group f years.
Similar infortion regarding tbe receipts from tbe Gold and
mation for tbe years 1882 and 1883 separably,
Stock Telegraph Company and cable companand eftt'ouate as to the year 1884; and also
ies and other sources of revenue aud also copwhether in bis judgment specu attoo by opies of the oable contracts. He Bald there was
tion or futures iu those productions where no
nothing that be was not willing that tbe com- actual transfer takes takes
place, tends to afmittee shuuld know, but be declined to anfect the market value of the
commodity to tbe
swer on general principles.
of the consumer or producer.
injury
Dr. Greeu said that be bad published an orl’he Senate took up and passed the bill to
der ibat all newspapers would be eutitled to
author z the State of California to select e ther
special rates and treated alike.
There had
lands in*V»laceof the 16th and 36th sections reUjeu provisions in tbe press association c nturned ai mineral.
■raoia that they should use tbe Western Union
The chair laid before the Senate the bill
liues wbenevar those lines were iu couuitmn,
reported by Mr. Hoar from the committee on
but this bad not prevented the Herald or Trinaval affairs to authorize the construction of
bune or Times from taking mes-ages from
additional s eel cruisers for the navy. (The
ot!i.r lines. There was a feature iu the conbill HU>hnnz~8 tlie President to have constructract tu„t tbev shuuld uot be entitled to reted seven steel vessels, besides one steel
ram,
duced roes, that is rates fur special service,
one crui-iog
torpedo boat and two harbor torunless they did patronize the Western Union
pedo boHtS )
exclusively, nr substantially so; but that had
Mr. Hule addressed the Senate pointing out
been abolished by a general order aud ail
tbe necessity for the ships the United States
newspapers were now entitled fo tbe same
pnss* sif-ng bardty one of t lie cl ash now recog*
rates f. r special repmis.
liiz^d by nations of the world as
necessary for
Dr. Green denied the truth of tbe report
naval purposes.
Wheu we
con empiated
that prop Jsitions w.re being entertained of
things that were happentug almost ever> d*y,
Hie amalgamation of tte Western Uuinu aud
the clouds lowering ou the poll ical hotiz *o
HalMmitre and Obit, tele e .ttli
m..it.B
<urui-*rivpN
iraugnt win Ganger at
Increase of Pensions.
leawt showed that this oonutry should
no
The Hon e committee ou invalid pensions
longer be ptrmit ed to remain in its present
helpless condition. Iu ca^e o( trouble tbe
t »day agreed to report favorably Rnpr-seutaive M *is<iu’s
bill iucreasi *g the pension of
people of the Uauited States would be Imh »o
forgive auy ad ministration of public aff drs
widows and dependent i-arenis of debased
that had not sought to do something
soldiers and »a>i< r^ from $8 o $12 per mouth.
t»remedy
the present defenceless Condition of the mtion.
McPherson's t nrreocj Hill.
Mr. B ck inquired wholder the
ships were
At a mm ting ol the committee on banking
to hi bunt, aud whether by private contract or
and currency t'iR morning,
Mr Buckner’s
Otherwise.
ut*t'»ute proviuiug for the issuance of Tret**
Mr Ha e replied that the whole
urv notes t<- take tbe place of bank notes for all
subject had
been gone over iu connection with tt.e bill «>!
^ ills concurr iug
bank circulation, & *., that
last year. It w as believed and iu that belief
bad been considered by the c >inunt ee, was
he 8 ared, that those ships could not be built
rejected by a vote of 3 to 6. The committee So cheaply
and quickly iu the navy \ard as
then authorized the chairman to report t t e
outside. Nothing should be done without, adHouse the MoPbersuu bill a* it passed the
venisemem in protnm nt papers iu all parts of
Soiate. The bill is as follow?-:
ti.e eoun ry or wuhout the whole
plan and
1
Upon the depoe t of an United States b *nd process of coustructiou being clearly
mapped
beaiing uter^i n the manner tequired by aw
out.
any nit ionai banking hs&o. iati >n fha.l imj ei ti led
Mr. Mc*'b*-raon « fff*rcd an amendment reV? receive cirvuUiii g no e« not exceeding m tbe
ducing the umber of s’eel vessels provided
whole a ou t th » ar va ue f the bo .;s d posited.
for b\ the bill to four, cu
It Tided that at no time i-h .11 b*- total amount f
ting < if crui ers and
such not* s hs »ed to a«»y su h association exceed
desp itch-boat and providing that the g« nb< are,
thi-nm >unt at euch tim aciuail pai.i iu of iisctprams and torpedo bouts should ue bull under
i al s-ocit, an.i that all laws and parts of laws inthe nlaus and specifications to he supplied
by
consistent \ ith the provisions of this act, be and
the N*vy D panment except one gunboat to
the same me heieny xvpea ed.
be built upon tbe plans t» be furnished
3. That ihe a«s c.Hiiui.s organised forth- purby the
a niiral of the
pose ol issuing i.o<es payable m gold, under ihe
uavy, such building to be done
p ovisious or s-ctiou 6.83 of the revised si lines
by contract with the lowest rngpoU'ihlg bidder
0
ihe U iled Slat s, upou ihe depo-it of any
made altjer at least 60 days advertisement and
1 ni.td Sta
b<>nds b ariug i te esc «*i h ihe
that no such vessel should be accepted unless
I r HKUiei
f ihe United Sta e»*, shall be entitled to
built in strict accordance with the
plans and
rec ive circulating u*»tes to the amount audio he
specifications. He did not believe iu destroym .nuer pre.-cribeu in tins act for other national
ban King associ *tio *.
ing the old wo >deu vessels of the navy until
some sub-titute should he found for
3. Th .t al a*» and parts of laws of the United
them. He
"tates tuco risieut with he provisions of this act
criticized
the action
of
tbe
Secretary
and
tbe
same
be,
of
the
are, hereby repealed.
N tvy
with
reference
to th. we
>■ irretsrof tbe Uliut.
ships a< d stin the whole plan of that fllcei
was to have the
of
The Senate tO'lay e nfi me i urn nomination
opportunity
building new
shipsand n* t preserve old ones, even where
of H< rvio O. Burcharu of Il.iuois to be niroc*
AU.-».i..
.___ thev wete worthy ofnraaetffaalon
-ti
were
*h'p»
Mr. Dutur Ba'tTtnay
Miscellaneous.
i«,^iottive8 out aud he thought
rapitrry
has
It
been d*c ed that Chief Engineer
the iim t tiou of expenses upon their repairs a
Iu case
George Me ville will accompany the Ureely wise one.
of riifliculty
with
relief expedition as engineer of tbe advance
foreign power it would be absolute murder to
.hip Tbe‘i. which will be commanded by compel meu of our navy logo on board these
Captain Schley.
ships aud contend with auyotiier naval vessel
The folio* ing named cities, he said, could be
bombarded by the most recent guns from posiSOUTHERN OUTRAGES.
tions which could be ttkeu up by an eueny’s
vessels in spiie of chauuel obstruction or presTh. Danville Inrrailgatiun.
ent harbor defences:
Eastnort. Portsmouth,
Washington, Feb. 2t». The fl'st witness Pori land, Bosrou, New Bedford, Newport,
New Haven, New London, New York, Brookotiled this morning he ore the Senate comlyn. N *rfolk, B*»aufori,Wilmington,Charleston,
mittee on privileges and elections was Stephen
Fernandiua, Kev West, Pensacola and Galvesa
Long, negro.
iou.
Busbies the English would have within a
few mouth a cleer 14 feet channel from the
Ou November 2d be was at Schoolfield’s
oceau to ihe great lakes
which would admit
hardware store and saw two white men loading
vessels of respectable size and expose our lur«>e
about 12S double-barrelled guns.
When he
ci<ies on the lakes to dangers of a bo mb arc!mftnf
left Schoolfield’s store be went to another
The Senate without coming to a vote went
hardware store to bny a pocket knife. There
into executive session aud afterwards .adjournhe saw a white man loading double-barrelled
ed.
gnns.
HOUSE.
xiuiud uatvuvvv)
puai
LID
In the House today the Senate bill providing
for the completion of the statue of Rear Adwas in Vasa's hardware store on the first Monmiral Dupont was passed
The statue is to be
day in October.
placed ni Dupont Circle, Washington.
Charlie Holland said to Voss, “Them boys
Mr. Wise arose to reply, but the Chair recome yel?”
filled to recognize the question as one of privVass replied, “Not yet, bnt I have a bill of
ilege.
lading for them. I ordered five bondred.”
The House then went into committee on the
Then Mr. Gerstcame iu and sa d, “If the
pleiiro-pnoumoni* bill.
bays do not come soon there will not be auy
Mr. Hopkius of Pennsylvania offered an
time for prac'ice.”
amendment providing that the appointment of
The witness was at the post office the Friday
twenty persons to ii quire into coitageous disbefore the riot.aud heard a white man sat,
eases among
domestic animals shall be with
“The while folks are going to rnn this town if
the consei t of ibe legislature of those States
we have to kill all the niggers.”
wherein they are to act..
Manuel Harvey, a negro, said he did not
Mr Ea>ou of Couneoticot opposed the
vole because he had been nsed to voting wi'h
amendtmn’, because the bill could not be
a ballot,
and there were bo many nis'ols
amended so as to make it descent.
It was unarenud that day, that he was afraid he would
constitutional from head to heel.
Mr. E*t >n
have to vote with a ballet; be didn't want to
tick occasiou to reply to cr ticismsof bis course
do that.
made by Mr. Hatch of Missouri some days
J-mrsBrnce (colored) testified that some
He regretted that the gentleman fr<*m
sii'Ce.
time before the election wh ness was passing
Missouri had s«id that New Y<rk, N«w Jersey
the Demncatic clnb room aud heard some
and Connecticut were barnacles
N»*w fork,
one, he thought Henry Barksdale, say the
N^w Jersey and Connecticut in 1876 elected
Democrats intended to carry the election by
Tildeu
8. J
President of the Umted Stites
teir means or fnuh
(tpplause), and would el**ct th« next Demorbe Mississippi Murder.
cratic President.
New York, New J-rsey and
Connech ui barnacles!
These barnacles were
New Oblean-, Feb. 2(5 —Before the Copiah
than
the
bigger
ship,
count) tnvestig* iug c-minit'oe today the f 1Mr.
H'tch
said
shat
the
led
the
Democrats.
Pink
gentleman had mislowiug were ca
by
He had spoken of
aopreh-nded his rem*i ks.
B eciieui, member of the gra-d jury, testified
individual*, not of Sta es.
regarding the efforts to aeceriam the guilty
Mr.
E>ton—You
not
ouly mentioned those
pariles i„ tne Wallace and Fortier rases
States, hut algo I idiana and Ouio.
L /. Chiles testified, impeaching the charMr Hatch—I said tliat what the Democratic
actet of Hornet.
party needed more than anything else was
A. G. Lewis testified, impeaching the charFunerals in Massachusetts; funerals
funeral-*.
acter nl Barnet.
in New York; funerals in Iudiaua,aod funerals
A. G. Lewis testified, impeaching the charin Ohio.
acter of Mathews, who admitted to witness
Mr. Raudall of Pennsylvania advocated a
that he had manipulated the board of superresolution which he proposed to offer at the
visors of Copiah county and made money by so
proper time, n committing the bill with indoing.
structions to the committee on agriculture to
Dr. O. H. Spence testified to the peachable
character of the electiou at Green’s s ore preivport back a bill which shall embrace a more
thorough system of inspection, to the end that
He believed, however, that the indectuot.
no diseased
animals sba'l be exported; and,
pendents stuff-d ihe ballot box.
C. Price tesnfied concerning Mathews’ confurther, to repoit a bill to orgaicze a more
strict
i
flumewith
the
trolling
hoard of superquarantine against the importation of
diseased anima t, and make such recommendav sors, of winch witness was a member.
tions as will secure by States such legifl<*tiou
J. E. Nelson testified to the corruption of
as will eradicate plenro-pueuun n>*.
members of the board of supervisors.
The amendment offered Dy Mr. Hopkins was
E W. Brown, c erk of the Circuit Court,
lost—91 to 101
testified, impeaching Barnet's interview iu
Hiving coi cinded consideration of the secthat he bed the most law practice iu the ounn* n 1
8»ctu-n, the committee rose aud the House
I), the r-Cord showing but ten cases to his.

adjourned.

WORK OF THE FLAMES.

News toy Cable Prom Different
Countries.
More About the Terrible Explotion In
London.
Arthur

Wellesley

Peel

Elected
Speaker of the English House
of Commons.

A Critical State of Affairs

Reported

in

Suakim.

Minister Hunt Dying in St. Pet-

ersburg.
ENGLAND.

London,

Feb. 26.—The

explosion last night

at the Victoria station in London shattered the
windows of the Metropoli au underground railway depot sixty yards distant and the fronts of
boosts for some distance in other directions
were badly damaged.
The Victoria refreshment room was wrecked and the clock eight
feet high was blown from the wall aod thrown
■ix yards away. The streets in the neighborhood are completely covered with broken glass.
A numerous force of police and fire brigade
quickly reached the spot and quenched the
fire, thus saving the depot. The deoils is left
untouched till the arrival of Colonel Maj ndi,
chief inspector of explosives, who will make a
Detectives are acthorough examination.
tively inquiring into the mutter. All three
hypotheses, gas, gun powder and dynamite are
advanced and oiscussed, dynamite being the
favorite theory.
Large crowds this morning were viewing the
scene of the explosion. The report is current
that a parcel coutautng explosives which was
left n the rl< ak room of the building was intended for nse against the House of Parliament
tonight sod that it exploded accidentally.
An officer who is acquainted with dynamite
was passing about the time of the explosion.
He basteued to the spot aud on entering the
booking office detected the smell of dyuam’te.
The theory that the explosive was caused by
dynamite has further confirmation from the
fact that the greatest damage was do» e laterally. The iron railing guarding the stairs near
the oloak room was snapped asuuder aud twisted into grotesque shapes.
It is believod that ten pounds of dynamite
would have been sufficient to case the damage. The theories tha* gunpowder or gas caused the explosion hove been discarded.
Only
■
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IN THE SOUDAN.

full of* Arabs tiailv’ wfnf freely
bring in their produce ou foot. The price or
vegetables has fallen one-half since Geu. Gor-

Tne

mantel 1m

don’s *rr*v«l.
Suakim Feb. 26.—The condition of affairs
here is critical. Ttm Turks who were iu command of the Nub’aus that refused to go to
Trinkitat have resigued.
Cai«o, Feb. 26—Gen. Gordon continues to
send cheering telegrams to this citv.
Ei Mahui ban appealed to the Moslems of
India to support Islam.
General Graham telegraphed to Gen. Stephan
advance bad
enson that preparations h r
been completed. The 10tb, Hussars made a
reconnoisance today toward Teb aud found the
euemy in force on the heights and at the enIt is expected a battle
trance to the defile.
wi<l take place Friday, and the point of attack
he three miles northeast of Trinkitat.
Sir
Evelyn Baring has in truded Gen. Graham
before engaging tne rebels 10 summon uimin
Digma to litsyate ell Tnkar soiui-rs ami all
survivors of Siukat desiring to return to Egypt
and if be refuses to liberate them to give bim
battle forthwith. Sir Evelyn Biriug advises
the government that if Geu. Graham defeats
Osman Digma it should stop the advance of
tbe British troops on capture of Tsmaoieb, 0—
man, Digma’s hea< qaar ers auriQ io' let them
attempt to march to Berber as au advance beyond the Bed Sea, Liuoia! would compromise
tbe mission of Gm. Gordon and lead tribes
to believe that it was intended to wage war
against El Mahdi a> Triukitat. Ooe ilionsaod
British troops advanced four miles today aud
The
occupied Baker Pasha’s fortiflc nions.
euemv retired waving their spears.
Feb.
26
officers
have
Svakim,
—Egvptiau
di-catoeo toeir nuilurms and appear indiffaiA number of
eut to the situation of afiairs.
couvicls here who were implicated iu massarecres at Alexandria and who were recently
leased by order of Admiral Hewitt are joyfully
parading the t 'Wu expec iug a rebel tiiumph.
The French men-of-wars Seiqulaot and Duchafaut have arrived.
RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, Feh. 26.— It is announced
that Uuited states Minister Hunt is dying.
FRANCE.

Paris, Feb. 26—Argentine, a small town in
the Department of Haoies Aipea was the scene
Ten
last night of au outbreak of viol. nee.
masked Anarchists ransacked the village iun

ensued iu which one person was
killed aud seven were wouuded.
The Lematin, a French edition of the Morning News,appeared for tbe first time this morning. Iib most Birikiug characteristic is iude
pei deuce in politics, and it gives all sides an
opportunity of statiugj opinions. MM. Paul
de Cassaguac, Paul Auguste Areue, Jules
Valles ..nd ornely will write aiternstely upTbe first number couuu political themes.
taius letters from lour politic*i writers makiug
The
their poliiioal views.
a declaration of
Jules Valles who
most notable is that of
of
of
the
be
is
addressing
opnortuuity
glad
says
the bourgeois before being oblig-d to fire upM. Cassaguac will exp.am the posion them.
tion of tbe Bouapartists M. Comely that of the
royalis'B while M. Areue will represeut tbe
wneu

a

souffl

government..

The death of M. Benjamin Ulmann,
nrioter is announced.
me

rep..r'eu

removal

ui

wi.

a

noted

ivuuiau,

sf a Meteor Witnessed by nu
Ocean steamship's Officers.
Nrw Y< KK, F- b. 26.—Otti -er* ol Ilm steamsh p Egyptian Monarch, which left London,
Feb. 7 1> and a>r ved today, re( ort very he.vy
gales. Fur mere than a week ihe haiohes
down and the frightened paswere b urned
*
On the second day oat.”
Sengers keut below.
s.id the third < fB er, *■I wagon wa'ch at 10 30
o’clock p. m. 1 was standing ou the b'i.ige.
The night was very dark, a heavy gale was
blowing, aud the atmosphere was charged with
eleciriony. 1 could feel it iu my bnn-8. Suddenly there was a loud report, like that of a
63-pounder, and a meteor exploded just above
I received a viol, ut eleclrio
ibe bridge.
■bock, and iheu I felt as if I bad been knocked
into a corner uuder a feather bed, and could
The shock knocked the helm6*
ui t breathe.
man away from the wheel, and when it had
passed the place smelled of brimstone foi over
The air seemed full of brimfive ininntes.
stone. Some of the sailurs say that they saw a
red ball above tbe mainmast just before the
meteor exploded, aud when it did explode
forks of fire leaped in every direction.”

lylnin

INDUSTRIAL. MATTERS.
Fall River ettrihcra.
Fall BrvEn. Mass Feb. 26.—The striking
weavers iu two of ihe Pocasset mills returned
to work this mnriong. The third was to be
ready for starting this noon as the machinery
could be put iu order by that time. Tbe other
mills are gaiuiog.
Tbe Burner Citv aud Sagamore mills are
running nearly lull. A large part of the Pocasset midi are running aud more help is reported at the Wampanoag, Uuion and Chase
mills today than at any time since the strike

began.

A College Burnt.

Harrodsburq, Kv., Feb. 26—The Sooth
K^niucky College in ibis ony. owned by the
Cbiistiau Church, was bun ed yesterday. Loss
$12,000.
_

Murderer Cush Jk>cnped.
8. C., F«b. 25. —» he latest advie* h from Cheraw are t * the effect that W. B.
CaBb has eluded t»»« vi.iUuce of those who
were «a
chiug his lather’s house, and has escaped, it is thought. into North Carolina.
Town M*rahal Richards is still living, but his
lower ex remities are p«ra|vzad, and his death
is hourly expected.
James Coward is also in a
critical condition tonight, and his physicians
emeriaiu very little hope ol his recovery. It
is rumored tonight that the governor w li issue
a proclamation
tomorrow, offering a large ro»
ward for the apprehension of Cash.

Columbia,

me

French Minister at Warniugtou is dead.
The d< aths of the French general Schramm
a .d Gen. Emauuel Felix de Wimpffeu are auuouuced.

Coul Prices for March.

Philadelphia. Feb. 26
n.e Philadelphia
& Lteauing o*»ai & Irou (Jim «*ny has issued
—

lisctrpolar of M*rch prices n r the line and
cny trade. No changes are made in the ruling r *tes, the figures for white ash coal at
Schuvlkill Hav n being as follows: Lunin
and steamb< a«, $2
75; brokeu and egg, $2.85;
Chestnut, $3; btove and small stove, $3.15; pea,
No. 1, $1.40; buckwheat, 90 cents.
The Chinese Must Gw.
San Franci&co, Feb. 26.—Judge
Sawyer, of
the Circuit Court, decided
yes>erday, in a test
case, tnat Cbiuameu arriving without a retain
certificate, who left here between the passage
of the ltstrictiou acton May 6 b, 1882, and the
date it became
effective, Aug. 6tn, 1882, aie
unlawfully in the country.
This was an ai
peal oa&e from the District Court, where the
same decision was rendered.
•

London, Feb. 25.—When' the American
ship Aurora, which was burned a few data
ago at Calcut'a, took fire there wete 30,000

of kerosene ou bi ard. It was feared that
the wind and tide would drive the burning oil
10 the crowded part of the
river, but f.Tiuua ely the w'ud shifted, aud the darning liquid
The scene was
was driven upon the beach.
terrible beyond description. The river seemed
Tha
tire.
oases
on
to be
exploded with t sound
Deuse blak smoke
like volleys of musketry
enshrouded the town. The escipe of the shipping aud the towu from a disastrous contl tgialiou was uarrow. The eveut has revived the
scheme of estab.i-hiug a subsi liary port at
Port Canning, ou tbe river Mutiab, for kero-

cases

sene

ships.

bl“» h«* been offered for the canter* of the an*a-sm and B 00J roub'ea tor information leading to his arrest. Meanwhile there is no cine
to his whereabouts.

_

Minor Matters.
A dispatch from Broadview, Northwest Territory, dated Monday, says: Yellow Calf, tbe
rebellious Indian chief, gave himself up to the
police this alteruooo, together with fuurof bis
braves, aud the trouble is probably over tor
the present.
Advices from Madagascar state that the fever is rife among the Frenchmen at Tamatave.
Baron Tennyson intends lo support, iu the
Bouse of Lords, the bill legalizing marriage
with a deceased wife’s sister.
M. Clemeuceau expresses himself as much
pleased with the tenemeut dwellings of workingmen in Loudon. Be was horrified, however, at the slums which he says surpass in degrading filth and wreicliednessjanything 10 be
The infiitr.tiou of Socialism
seen in Paris.
into English politics struck him as a remarkable Bigo ol the times.
M. Fallterrs has ordered that a medal be
struck in houor of the eighty-second anniversary of Victor Hugo's birth.
Fifiyfl** thousaud photographs of Colonel
Sudeikiu’s murderer have been circulated
throughout Russia. A reward of 10,000 rou-

Motes from Washington.
Tfce

Composition of the Two H—«—
Delegate Raymond'! Heme IiSMMN
Commerce Mexico * Relation* With tAw
Vailed State*.

WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER.
Details af a Terrible Affair si Oae ef the
Neath Pacific Island*-erased Laborers
fihoat Down Yoang <Ur la and tVeansn.
Sak Fbaxci«co, Feb. 38.—A report from
Auckland gives the details of a wholesale
slaughter on ona of tbe Island* In tbe Pacific
by retarned laporers from Honolaln. Tbe
goveroment schooner Julia is regularly employed procuring laborer! from different
groups to work on sugar plantations in the
Sandwich Islands for a specified time, at tbe
expiration of which tha Hawaiian government
agrees to return the laborers to their respective homes.
On her last trip the Julia landed about 30
retarned laborers on (be island of Nsnonti,
one of the Gilbert
gronp, southwest of tbe
Ssndwioh. Tbeee natives belonged to Aolang
and Tarawa, in tbe same group, tbe
people of
Which were at constant warfare with tbe Inhabitants of Ntooutf. The retarned laborers,
who were armed with Winchester rifles, first
ass in I tad ten yoang girl*, while two old men
who expostulated with them were brutally
shot. A fight then ensued between tbe two
parties, tbe natives being armed only with
clubs aud spear*.
Tbe women and children
beh nging to the island took to the Water in
canoes r ither than face tbe foe. Toe
Aplang
and Tatawa natives having firearms, secured a
speedy victory, killing about 20 and wounding
many more of tbe

Nannutis

Those fugitives who escaped succeeded ia
reaching Anamans, a short way off, where
they told the Tembiuska, their king what a
terrible bloodshed bad taken place. Tbe
king
Immediately chartered a vessel and went to

Nanoutis.

A massage was sent ashore that
come to make war, bat to saccnr

be did not
his people
and disarm the murderers. Shortly afterwards,
however, three boats belonging to the vessel,
while going ashore, were fired at, and two oceanauts were killed S"d one woouded.
The
crews then landed, aud a fight ensued. Several
were killed on each side, aud several
prisouer*
were taken On board of the vessel and conveyed
to

Apauaua.

RISING RIVERS.
The Leaver Mississippi Bising.
Vick bobo, Feb 28 —The floods in the lower Mia.-iaeippi, n tbe Yazoo bottom, will
probably equal the floods of last year, reaching their
maximum height about the latter part ol
March. Tbe lower Mississippi will rise slowly
at stations below Cairo.
It is reported at
this place this morning that tbe river haa
broken through, three miles below Delta, L >ui"i.na, and that the water ia now tnree inches
above >he track of the Vicksburg, Shreveport
& PAilifin rtsilrnnf)

y.

The fficials of the ra lw*y discredit the idea
that the explosion was the result of private
malice, as the cost of msterial would deter a
discharged servant from thus retaliating. It is
generailv attributed to the "ergons who ca ised
the explosion in the Praed street station of the
Underground Railway Some moult s »go. The
cloak room clerk states that a m«n deposited a
heavy valise at e* 30 o'clock last evening and
cautioned him to be csreful with it. Sometime
alter the clerk heard a noise like the altrm.
Arthur W-lleslev Peel member fr »m War
wick was elected Speaker of the House ol
Commons today.
At the conclusion of his speech he was conducted t the chair amid the cheer of the
hous*.
Gladstone
congratulated the new
speaker. Sir S afford Nor*he te also offered
cougrutu ,t ons aud said that, the opposition
would support Mr. Peel as long ms he continued t< occupy the chair.
The House thereupon adjourned and members pressed about
the new Speaker« ffertng Congratulations and
-hiking him by the baud.
In the Hoi se of Lords todav the bill introduced by Barou Cariingford, Lor of the Privy
s*(l, designed to afford be ter prone ioti
ag in>t tbe introduction of the foot and mouth
disease and made 8*ill more S'riugeut against
the importation of f reign cattle by the Duke
of Richmond's ameuumeut, was passed.
Tne Executive Committee of the Stock Exchange has suspended another broker for four
His offence was that he had been dealyears.
ing foracLrk of Me.-srs. Bering Brothers. He
bad also done business for Geo. Warden, formerly Secretary of the L union and River Plate
Bank, aud John D. W atters, stock aud share
broker—t e two meu were e nacted last November of stealing bauds belonging to the
bank.

INDIA.

BRIMSTONE ON THE SEA.
I

pule

MORNING. FEBRUARY

The Plen- <► Pneumonia Bill.
(-poofalto the Press.)
tVASEntOToir. Feb. 26.—Chairman Hatch
nay* ho is confident that the plenro-pnenmonla
bill will pan, the vote* today showing that the

rrMriit.

tneir midst

HOCLTuN.

Rees’s

Csslcstias

Resting

The sp-mg term ol U-«it school at Fret-dom
Asanemy comuienc-d F-bruary 25ib, under
the iostrne ion of J. A. Ki-sml. To- attendToo reoei-t imnrovea- Co is nunsaally largo.
meuts upon the building and the services ol a
comnelbut teacher seem to be all that is ue-oessary to restore the old-time popularity of this
institution.
FETEBURO.
On Tbnradav evening Mr. and Mrs. Fred
W. Spnug of Fryabarg i-elebrat-d tbo t- ntii
anniversary ot their marriage, at the res deuoof Win G. Spring, Eq. About one hundred
invited
nests ae e present from Portland,
Brow- fi-!d and Fryehurg. The presents were
nwaetoas, well seieC'e-1 a-d desirable.

niaPsi

ha

WHERE SHALL HIS BODY LIE.

ELLSWORTH.

ihfipkliim

tn

New Orleans, Feb 26.—The carnival is in
full blast.
Hex arrived yesterday in the character nf Char let II
The Continental Guard
were bln escort.
Tbe subject illustrated by
la>t evening's erocessiou war Virgil’s AS eld,
wind was done in great splendor.
Today is
Mardi Gras, the chief and concluding day.
Great crowds are present.

A man b; the name of Plonkett met a violent death m the river a Bran-wick, Friday.
He was statidiug on* the ice, slipped aud fell,
and slid off the ice into the river, drowning.

bam

On.,Ao/lnrl

Queen.

ing

WktMrTillty

u

omesi of tbe season
Tbe reception of the
K n< to-night at his roval palace was a grand
»ff<ir. Miss Annie Howard personated the

BELFAST.

who

Du; nwd Grand Pr.cc«iM-Datail, af Ike Pageant,

Thla rliunluD

000 tool of ica.

Among the ceu'lemeu

CARNIVAL,

New Orleans, Feb. 26.—The weather towas clear anil pleasant, aud tbe route
of
tbe carnival procession was a long one. R X
impersonated Solomon, tbe subject illustrated
beiug Biblical history. There were twenty
Cars containing tableaux and scenes as follows:
Nimrod, Temple of Assnr, Semirami., Ninjas, Sardaoapolos, Nebuchadnezzar, The Golden
Image, Nebucbaduezzar'a Punishment,
Belshazztr’s Feas>, Moses aud the Egyptians,
Samson and the Philistines, King Oavid receiving Tribute, Solomon’s Temple, tbo Pbcauiciaus in England, Hannibal Crossing the
Mohammed
Alps, Parsees at Worship,
Preaching, Arab Occupancy of Spain, the
Healing Fountain and tbe Mahommedau Paradise. Thev were followed by tbe “Phuuny
Pbeliows” in miscellaneous burlesque; then
came tbe ‘‘Merry
Biliions,” who grotesquely
illustrated tbe fasbiout, fancies and follies of
the day, the tbeme beiug taken from "Vanity
Fair.” This was followed by a burlesque of
tbe fire department.
Cornu, aud bis Mtstick Krew appeared on
the .treet to-Dight, the subject lllusir.ted being the historv of Ireland from its discovery
2855 B C to 1690 A. D., embraci g20 scenea

ADOC-TA.

«u till

ORLEANS’

day

the wo«ud staining the back of tbe coat or
the vest There was a large quantity of
blood on the shoulders of the coat, which came
from the wounds in the bead. Io the clothes
were fonnd roeaty beads and Agnes del, showpoor

laid o-inre

NEW

even

ing that

la

F-b. 25 —Commie inner Lortue President the report nl
uommtMioneis annum, d to examine intawine industry oi t ie Dated 8 a ea.
The
rt-port is emphatic trim thsrw is uo cuudUiou
*mr mu mg t<»« industry which tends to
propagaie (iiMa-H «*r reu<t*r p*»rk uub«»lth\.
He
hnds th*- num> er of
raised
auunaily to b*hogs
about 30,000,000,making a total of cored count-,
l*rd aim other t-rodacts, of 4 725,000,0o0
otmuds.
A moct thorough inquiry seeuis u»
have been made id handling of pork from the
farm to the pore of des inatiou, aud from the
retarus from railroad and transportation companies, slaughter houses, packers aud shipper*,
C n.firmed bv those from the boards of health,
humane societies and experts employed
by the
Commissioners, it appears that the Utmost
care
is
throughou ;
pr *erved
toat
de-d
bovs
are
never
transported, except to off tl rmd^.’iug eat *bl is runouts
ti* t dis*ased hogs are ref ised
trmspottatioi*;
• ha
humane laws and sanitary regala ions exi' n all Mock yards, enforced by local luspec*
t >r* .tinier peu tl v of fines, et<*; that a rigid
scrutiny is enjoioed at ah slaughter bouses;
that uit thuds mi slaughter and parking,
quail
t es of malarial Used, in-peclio. at *., are r*-*u a ted by rules of chambers of comm* rce a ••>
trade, a d constaut care is exercised ius e that
uo unit, altbtul
inea a
are employed iu auv
branch
Even tbe extremely sm-.lt ia»rcentage
of trichinosis as shown b> the investig tiuns «»i
the agricu tural department, seems to be larg*
ly removed by the pr* cesses of toriug.
The
comu.iS8iou deny that th hog cholera is dangerous t human health, and assert impossibility of curing such meat even so a*tod*oeive
tiie most superficial examiners.
Tbe cotuuiis*
sinners state that their examination proves out
p rk is iuIIv »qu-il, per bap- superior, to tha of
France « r G rmauy, no general uiiease <xi ts,
ant
the occa-ioual presence of trichina) <s
comparatively nuimportaot.

BRUNSWICK.

V"

bishop, shows the marvelous growth of
Territory, end of the church of
he is Blshup, during the last ten years.

Was HI.NOT N

Feb. 26.—Tbe Republican caucus
to-,Jgbt nominated for Mayor C»l. Nelson
Howard.

Fall.

F Jr«, r-.ui Por'laud, a City Inland, rep. rtthut on the 23d, when • ff Cepe Cud, .be aaa
ran Bti by an unknown schooner, and her
flyin. jib and ell the be.dge.r attached were cattied are.
■tanasakipa ia Treabie aad Overdue.
AN io.ll. » an .iner while |*.-i g dandy H .i k at Id o'clock tun gbt an .da ily
ium eil an l is aupareuily agr.uaii
Tan ship* i.f tins due are doe, the Canada
from London and the Helvetia (rum Liverpool.
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THE AMERICAN HOG.

Rockland, Reb. 26. —The caucus of citizens
•<<d workingmen t—night nominated Hen.
George Gregor; as the candidate fur Mayor.
There will be no other candidate opposed to

HW U>oudy
H
Fair
H
Clear
HW Clear

H« n

at Bowd< in College,
p* 58, and fitted for college at Camden,
Kent * Hill and north Yarmouth Academy.
He to a graduate ht the General Theological
Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
Sew York cl’y, and after bia
graduation waa
■ntoslui ary at O dtown, Me., rector of St.
George'* church at Lee, Mam., end ot St.
Paul’s church, Erie, Penn. Ten years ago be
was unanimously elected Bishop of Colorado.
An address delivered
by him in Denver, D-C.
80tb, on tbe tenth anniversary of bis consecra-

Reperl wf the Ceaaaale-iea Appelated
Biaanm the Swim ladasiry.

exhibited at the meeting and have no fen tl at
campaign will end in any other tnau a
| tbe
•ffiHA fiHiwSasa

k» iH» Fry* of Portland CalUdn with
aa llakama »• keener.
New Turk F.*o. 26.—Tub NCimnuer Ant e

1

Moody

in that S'ate.

Camden, a graduate

tbtuiastically

...

..

*

S

.*.
-1 N
Lt. 8aw

...

Albany,

Omaha, f-ebt
80.32
ak. 30.66
Bi-marck.
■t. Vincent. Minu .0.62

S

and Cbas. A.

secretary. Two
naases ware presented for tbe nomination—
Bath Warren, Esq., and Maj. L. H. Kendall.
The fir-t ballot faulted:
Whole number of votes. 442
Hvcessary f,-r a choice.222
Seth Warren.277
L. H. Kendall.163
Jus. Sm.th, 4th.
2
Tbe raanlt was reoeived with enthusiasm.
Hon. Edward B. Gove moved in bebalf of
Hr. Kendall and his friends that tbe nomination be unanimous.
The motion was eu-

MBTBOBOLOCKCAL BKPOBT.

a

■
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

Meet ration.

wa

Taunton, Feb. 26 —Charles W. Cole, arted in Lewiston, Me., yesterday for larceny,
is now in charge of Taunton officials for trial.
Be will plead goilty.

Faimonth, Feb. 37,1884,
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

St.opp. Preble Bonne

HKK

socut.s

PahlMhed every day (Sandayi excepted) bv the
rOMLAITD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange 8t„ Portland, MX.

Lace Curtains
10 and 12 1-2 ots. per

PORTLAND,

nniir

Great H«1

f! allfnrnim

fetation

Red River.
Sheefkpokt, La., Feb. 26.—Tbe river is
higher tuau u lias been since 1649, and '■ still
rising. Steamers are bringing iu people and
stuck (rum tbe submerged plantations.
Tbe
whole country, (or 100 miles above aud below
here is reported to be ouder water.
Great
damage is being done. The river Is filled with
Stating debris and dead ca'tle.
aa

OENfSKAL NEWS.
Hon. L00108 J. Knowles, of
Worcester,
.vlasa., died at Washing on Monday oigbt. He
was the inventor of the Kao* 1-s’ steam
pa inn
snd the K .owles’ fancy loom, aud was widely
kn

urn.

Sergeant-at-Arms Goss, of tbe S ate Senate,
f> rinslly arrested MsoD maid, the cootraotor,
yeg'errtay, who refused to testify before the
N w (fork Senate committee on cities, wbo are
e
gaged iu luves'igatmg the affairs of tbe debar meut of public works.
Io the United States Circuit Court at New
Haven, Conn., yesterday, the uotorions Paddy
Ryan pleaded guilty to rob* log the New Millord post office May 4th Iasi, an I was Sentenced
to the S'ate prison fur two
years and a flue of
oue dollar.
Thieves Mondav night broke into Arnaeen’s
jewelry store at Fall River, Mass., and secured
property valued at $300. Covell & 0,borne's
h irdware store aud Sh»ve & Fisbtr’a furnishing store were also entered.
Mr. H. N. Hatch of South Boston, a stove
dealer, receutly iDveetsd 81 for his wife iu a
1> tierv, drawing npou the strength of a daughters dream, a id as a resoit drew a
prize of
815 0U0 iu cash.
The Cotomi rcial Bulletin gives the details of
J-nuarjr fires, showing an aggregate of 812 000.
QQQ den; roved,.dumug Jlua-moyh; sd, ..Guy
» here the
reported loss was from 810,OllO and
upwards.
A world’s fair and cotton centennial exposition, under the joint auspices nf the government, the National Coin n Planters’ Associat on aud the City nf New Orleans, is to be
opened iu tbe first Monday in Di-cemher, 1834,
and will close out later than May 31, 1885. All
arts, manufactures and products of the soil and
mine are to be ou exhibiiion.
The body of Fred Nelson, who was lost, with
his two children, while gathering fuel daring
the recent blizzard iu Dakota, has been found
fivA milen from hin hnnnA.
not

chiMron hata

been found.

^Special Correspondence ot the Prod.}
Washwcto*, fab V.
▲ very large majority ot tbe men oompoalag
the npper and lower Honsee of Coogreee are

lawyers;

next to

perhaps in

these

manufacturer*, aad

latter clam prooably
who conducts hie enterprises on so large a seal*
as one of tbe farmers in the preeent Hoase.

of Dakota, a very quiet,
modest looking young man ot less than forty,
la one of the largest farmers of that large
farming section of the Northwest. Hi* home
is in northern Dakota aud his farm 0,000
acres.
On between three and four thousand

Delegate Raymoud

of this he raises wheat, while the remainder be reserves for pasturage for hie thousaod or more bead of cattle. To hear of hie
acres

methods of farmiog reminds one of Florence’s
stories in his new play of Fads, and one almost unconsciously hums "Over the Qardea
Well," when be hears of wheat fielde,measured bv thousands of acres and yielding hundreds of thousands of bushels. Ou the otbor
hand one is the more ready 10 believe them
wbeo be looks upon Delegate R tymond'e frank
countenance amj sees tbe elegsnt Style in
which he live* hsre In Washington. His home
is one of the handsomest of tbe mauy handsome residences in this city, overlooking Iowa
Circle, elegantly famished and tasisfnl In all
its surroundings.
"Are there many such farms as yours la
D k"ta?" your correspondent asked of Mr.

Raymond.
"Not many,’’ he answered; "of course there
are some much larger; the Dslrymple system
ot farming, for instance, including 23,000
acres; then there are one or two farms of eight

and ten thousand acres, oue near mine of six
thousand, but they are not numerou.. There
are a good m-ny farms ol 1,000 and 1200 acres,
but eveu these are only a very small fraction
of the number of farms iu Dtkota. The large
proportion of the farms tbers are small, quarier sections and half sections, for iust.nce.
"How do vsu conduct operations on such
immense farms as t»i.or soar.? in the aama
manner aaou a small farm?”
“Well," be said, "I keep ten or a dozen
men at this time of the year on the farm
taking care ot tbe stock; iu the snring when
■ he see
Jiug time begins I hire thirty or forty
and put them to work putting in the wheat;
after this is done l discharge most of them until harvest time, except a lew whom I employ
When harvest
for haying a little earlier.
lime comes I employ perhaps seveuty-dve
meu.
I put self-binding reapers into the field
and all that tbe men have to do is to gather up
the sheaves and set them np into shock*.
Thalnaed to be boy*’work a few year* ago.
The men that we hire for this work are pro-

iii

Teiiuessee and work north as the season adand re*ch us during the end of the
summer when U«»ur
harvesting begins. After
iho harvest aud** thev plunge into tne woods
and attend their winter logging. Io the spring
t iey send their logs down the river aud tramp
e*ck to Tennessee and begin their harvest
agaiu to the North. O ir* harvest over we begin threshing at once taking the wheat immediately from the shock to the steamWe
thresher.
begin with oue threshing
machine on the farm, set a second at work on
the second day and another on the %h rd day,
and run along through the season with three
machines until we finish our 35.000 «cres. The
«he>t is shipped
by rail to Dalutn thence
around ty lake tu Buffalo where it is ground
imo floor.
"How far ere you from the nor hern line of
Mr. Rt>moud? from Manitoba?"
Dtkota,
"
We
A bout one hundred aud fiitv miles.
are iu the same tied river valley and have the
»ame soit of country,perhaps a little better in
some r jsis-cis aud not quite so cold."
"Are these published rwpor s of d'ssatisfac*
tion aunong the people of Manitoba true?"
"Y»*8,” he a .swered "they are largely true
aud the indie ttious at present lead to the belief that Manitoba will s >me day be askiug ad*
mission into the United States."
vances

THR

INTER »TATE COMMERCE BILL

Chairmau Reagau of the ComiiMrtk Committee recognize tbls as his g^Wen opportunity to get bis inter-itate commerce bill before
CoDgrcBi and t > make it a law if such a thing
be possible and he is omitting no effort to
bring it about. He is holdiog the committee
down lo the work const tutly. Near all of itt
sessions are gfven to the coobideratloo of tbii
bill.

The work is by

no

means

A contract has been signed in New York between President Robert Harris, on behalf of
the Northern Pacific, and President W. B.
behalf of the Minneapolis,
Saalt Ste. Marie and Atlantic Railway Company, whereby tbe latter corporation secures a
joint use <n perpetuity in the extensive teron

minal facilities of the Northern Pacific Company in Minneapolis, incloding double track,
iron bridge across the Mississippi, side tracks,
depot grounds and entrance to tbe Union
depot. This is understood to be a step in the
direc'ion of making the Minneapolis and Sault
Ste. Marie road practically an eastern extension and outlet of the Northern Pacific.
Miner Notes.
It is officially announced that subscriptions
for the three million dollars of Pennsylvania
Railroad Co. 4} p* r ceut. bonds have been
closed, as the amount has been subscribed for
twice over.
At a special meeting of the Boston & Lowell
stockholders in Boston yesterday the polls
were npeued on the vote approving the lease of
the Nashua & Wilton road for 99 years from
October 1st, 1883, and will remain open one
week.
Tbe Chicago & Northwestern railroad has
declared its usual quarterly dividend of 2 per
cent, on the preferred stuck.
Tbe gross earuiugs of tbe Eastern Railroad
Cemnauv lor tbe month of January aggregated
8243 457 18, aB against 8247,033.71 for the correeooiiiiiog month last year, a decrease of
83,576 53.
The Indicator’s weekly summary of gross
ra’lroad earnings by weeks since Jan. 1 shows
the following, no account being taken of

mileage:

Roads.
First Jan..38
Second Jan.34
Third .Jan.36
Kunrth Jan.31
Fiist Feb.36
Second teb. .30
“Blaine

The

1884.

$2,40 ,322
2,*32,246
2,850,9 6

8,648,935
it,- 79.463

2,763,044

1883.
$2,72 ,R»4

2,669,746
2,727,114
3,406 482

2,265,034
2,6o7,165

Beads tbe CnlnaM.*’

Tidings of Eiiaira, N. Y., an
indepeudeut paper, gives under tbe above
beading tbe result of its reque t to It* readers,
who

8un ay

are

a

pretty bard tlma

oca COMMERCIAL RELATIONS WITH MEXICO.

Easier* Eiicuiei ef the Neribent
Pacific.

Washburn,

ae

favor of a commission which shall have control of ralwav affairs and it is quit, probable
that the major ty will decide again.t Mr. R«f
gan’s system and io favor of a commission.
This however, will be opposed io the Boos,
by the class of people who oppose aoytbing
Tb.
which creates new government offices.
commission plan would create a board of Railwith
autocratic
and
Oomminsioners
power
way
a large force of snbordioatwe, a bnrean which
wonld perpetuate itself iodeduitely and which
The bill will have
before it comes a law.

RAILWAY MATTER*.

completed

through the committee aud into the Hons..
There is a strong feeling in the committee la

public.

The

numbers alw

Of '.he
farmers.
no Congress has had one
next

voters, to send iu their choice for Pres-

ident, (respective of party. Several burnt red
respouses had been received, and we quote a
few Hues of whst the TidiDgs says:
“Tbe Republican aeutiment was overwhelmThe choice
ing in favor of James G. Blaine.
of the Democrata was between Ren Butler and
of
Cleveland
New
York.
Governor
Republicans generally couple the ames of Blame aud
Lincoln toget er for President and Vice President.
None of the responses received favor
free trade, but abeu the question Is touched at
all, ii is for protection.”
A Democratic reader of Aiken, S. C., writes
follows,
“I am a Democrat, as nearly everybody else
ia hern, and it may surprise yon people up
North to kuow that we, that is, the ccmmnu
That used to
people, do uot favor free trade.
be well enough when the ouly people here
were mast- r. and slaves, bat now
when we
have to work, we want the fruits of onr labor
We are
to have a fair chauce for good prices
not in favor of free trade at all, aud If our polMy
iticians say we are, they kuow belter.
choice fir President is Randall of Pennsylvania, because I thiuk he heat represeuts the
conservative, progressive D-mooraiic party,
If the Democrat c
and ia iu favor of a tariff.
party goes into this proaideut-al noe without a
protective plank, it will get left more dismally than it did in 1880, when Garfield was
as

elected.”

That was a triumphant appeal of the lover of
antiquity, who, iu arguing the superioHty of

old architecture over the uew, said. “Where
will yon fiud auy modem huilcing that has
lasted so long as the aucieui?”
A dude, haviug asked a girl i( be might go
borne lrom singing class with her, and beeu refused, said. "You’re aa full of airs as a music
box” "Perhaps so,” she retorted; "but if I
am I don’t go with a crank.”
The latest patent 11 be taken out Is for sheetirou uight-oaps. They are to be used iu New

an

Jersey during mosquito time.

How soon are great men forgotten!
has become of the Cardiff giant?

What

The Stale Department in a recent report to
on the relations o( this country and

Oongress

Mexico has the following interesting state*
“The United States and Mexloo, although territorially contiguous, have heretomeut:

fore been in a commercial sense widely separtne fact that an intervening belt of
more than one thousand miles in width, without transportation facilities, has separated the
and industry of *he
centres of commerce
But within the last three
two countries.
years enterprises have been inaugurated and
pushed forward, whereby the United States
and Mexico will sood be placed in cloee com-

ated, from

munication by means of that most forcible
ageucy of modern enterprise, the railroad.
The advent of this import «ut ch mge >a the
commercial relatioos of the two coontrlee is et
hand. In a few weeks the first of the trunk
lines designed to connect the two countries
will be opened for traffic, and it is probable
that within two years from the present time
three or four other lines with their branehae
will have been so far advanced toward completion as to place all the more important
towns and cities of Mexico in immediate oommouicati n with the commercial centres of tie
Soon the awakening influUnited S ates.
ence of the new and grind possibilities thus

opened for commercial intercourse will bo felt
in both countries.
The liue of policy adopted by the Mexloan
government since the restoration of the republic, of aidiug aod promoting the construction
of railroa'ls designed to coupect that country
with the United States, and the persistency
with wbicb that policy bas ever siuce been
been pursued, commends Mexico to the favorable consideration of the more advanced nations of the globe.
Large aod liberal frani>h(g«a hova

huun

crrunluJ

try

thu

A masleoe

lroads, with subvenof $90 000,000, conditioned
the
of
the proposed lines.
completion
upon
Mexico entered open this great undertaking
not npon t e basis of her ability at the time
of its conception to carry into effect, bat bj
pr jectors of such
tion* 10 the amount

ra

faita iu the
resources
of
the
country,
and
iu
the
of
possibilities
railroad
uansportation so to increase the ntiional revenue and to quickeu the productive energies of
the country as to enable her to accomplish her
high purpose «nd resolve.
This pel cy is not the mere expedient of a
faction or the expression of the will of the
party in power. It voices the prevxH g sentiment of *11 cl »sses, from Paso del Norte toTehauntepec, aud !rom the Gulf of Mexico to
the Pacific Ocean.
The Mrxicau pe q le everywhere believe that
the esta liniment of direct intercourse with
the United Stat*s by means of railroads, will
teud to advance the valceof property,to quicken commercial and industrial enterprise, to enhance the wages of labor, to give emplryment
to the uneuipl '.veu. to estiblisk peace aud order, aud generally to promote the material interests ot their country.
Results already realized point to the wisdom
of tois policy, and predicate it* success, t roperty has already great1 v enhanced iu value
*long the portions of the lines which havo
been completed, the wa*es of labor have increased, abd the awakening intiueuce of ihn
new
agency of social aud commercial life
is
felt
by people of all closes and
conditions.
Among the enterprisiug young
uieu
of the coun<rv the desire to acquire a
knowledge of the English language is qaite
geueral. Mexico already sees the cumiLg irnition of h«-r hopes,and seeks mure intimate commercial relations with the United States.
A growing kuowledge in each country of ths
business of il\e other will alao draw them to
gather id a larger aud more ben-flcul commercial intercourse.
Already Mexico feels the
awakening influence of her new departure in
promoting the construction of international
rai roads.
This is indicated by toe following
the foreign coauA boat two-third* oi
facis:
raeice of Mexico is with the United Statesai d
her trade wMt
of
The growth
Great Britain.
these two countries is shown by the great increase iu her commerce with them in the past
an year.*.
During the fiscal year ended June
30, 1870, h*r exports to the United States
amounted in value *o #5,204,264, aud h*r imports from the Unit'd States to $5,893.4*
while her exports to Great Britain am«to $3,887,638. and her iinpoit* from
In the fiscal year
coautr* t" $5,215,501.
June 30, 1883, ner exports to the Uuked 8
amounted to $8,177,123, and her imports f.
the United States $16,587,620.
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Alabama In a Presidential year. The Industrial League may accomplish something
in the future, but we fear not this year.

PRESS.

WEDNESDAT MORNING, FEB. 27.

In the New Yoik Suu

FOR

MAYOR,
MARQUIS F. KING.

peared

F. Brati gave a fee of several hundred dollars to E. John Ellis, Represei tative from
Louisiana, for services in securing Star
route contracts on the Donaldson route.
It
wa9 his charge that Mr. Ellis den'ed on the
floor of tbe House on Monday. About two
years ago Mr. Eilis learned that a charge of
this kind was on file at tbe Post Office Department. Mr. Bratt was 'ben asked about
it ana he denied that he had ev* r made such
a statement.
Subsequently Bratt wro'q a
denial of the statement and it was filed at
tbe Post Office Department. Mr. Ellis bsS
asked an investigation and it will be accorded him.

We do not read anonvmoua letters and com muni
Tbe name and address of tbe writer are in

indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
eases

We

undertake to

cannot

Auuioations

that

are

not

Special Rates

return

or

preserve

com

used.

for the

Campaign.

lu accordance

with a long sanctioned
practice the Press, Daily and Weekly, is
offered io new subscribers, during the political campaign of 1884, at special ra'es. This
Concession to new subscribers, for a limi’ed
period, does no Injustice to those who are already subscribers. They will receive in full
to -asure their due, indeed a better paper,
bo'h during the campaign and after it. We
rsly upon their good will to help spread the
know'edge of our special rates, and,in return,
we

engage

make the paper as much

to

Minister West has written a letter to Mr.
Hewitt re ative to his understanding of tbe
conversation between them in regard to the
O’Donnell resolution. Mr. West says he did
not regard wbat Mr. Hewitt said in tbe
light of an apology for the resolution, but ss

explanation of tbe peculiar circumstances
which prompted it, nor could he presume
from anything said in the conversation that
there was any want of sincerity on Mr. Hewan

more

our increased
Interesting
prosperity will warrant.
To new subscribers, during the political
campaign of 1884, the price of the Daily

va'uable and

as

i't’s part in moving tbe resolution In question. Mr. Hewit', it seems, did say to Mr.
West that other resolutions, less considerate iu form, had been proposed and would
have
he
ofbeen
offered had not
fered the one ha did. Mr. Hewitt could
have saved bimseif a deal of trouble and
avoided all appearance of bad faith by saying uotblng at all to the British minister.
There was no occasion for any such conver-

Press will be

FIITY

CENTS

A

MONTH.

[The

Cortland ItHlly Pbess is the larg. st daily
publhhed in the state, end has tbe largest
•ireuUtion. At tbe epeci«l rates it is also tbe
p»ier

cheapest..]
To new subscribers, during the campaign,
the price of the Weekly Press, an 8 page

containing a digest
of the Daily, will be

TEN

CENTS

sation.

of all the contents

paper

A

if the L-wiston Democrats
were preparing to vote both early and often
on election day.
An inspection of the voting lists shows that they are full ef errors, a
large part of them being of tbe nature of
duplications of names. Frequently there is
a slight difference in spelling, and sometimes
■ name
is printed in full, followed by tbe
same name with only the Initials given.
Thus in Ward 2 appears the name of Michael B. Gillespie, aod immediately following is the name M. B. Gideshie; the name
Daniel J. Norton is followed by D. J. Norton. In Ward 3 it the name Longlier Lonis
followed by the name Longelier Louis, the
only difference being that the letter e is inserted between the first and second syllable
<>f the name Longlier. No less than seventy
names have been discovered which are either
exactly duplicated or duplicated with some
»li -'ht change. In Ward five alone ten names
of well known Republicans have been
omitted. The Journal is not certain whether these errors are the result of accident or
de-ign, but we should say the number and
nature of them suggested design.

must

accompany

tbe order.

Papers discontinued
paid for.
.Huhaorii>ii».

»t

expiration of time

at

received for

rates

these

for any term of months

not

extending

be-

November 15, 1884.

yond

TRY THE

PARER OYE IQONTB.

Address,
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Panlaad, Tie.
In our financial column this morning will
found some comments on the financial
situation prepared for the Tress
by a gentleman whose Information and judgment
make what he has 10 say of special value.
Tnis feature will he continued.
oe

The Argus

experimenting
making something out of nothing.
Monday it was the Union Mutual Company’s
taxes, y.sterday it was the Chestnut street
in

seems to De

the art of

If Mayor Deering ever had any real expecta.ion that be would be reelected, be
tnus- bave given it up.
Not until be was
conscious i bat he had reached the last diicb
and bis chance was desperate would he go
among his acquaintances,confessing that bia
associates on the ticket would be bea'en,
pleading with individual Republicans 10
save him, inasmuch as both branches of the
Ciiy Government .would be coniroiled by
the opposition, and the Mayor, under such
conditions, would be only a figure-head, not
able to do any harm; tel'iog
them be
wanted to be vindicated; representing that
if he was elected he could so shape hla

Cnurch temperance meeting. It is not likely to succeed before the municipal election;
but it will probably work in that line all

summer.__
Of all ihe reform movements none
appears
to be more cheerfully persistent than that
of the womao suffragists.
The call for the

National Convention in Washington, which
begins on the 5th of March recites a number of encouraging conditions and appeals
constitutional
equal rights with

afresh for effort to secure a
amendment giving womeu
the po|,i.

men a'

The McPherson bill as it passed the Senate attaws national hanks to issue circulat-

course as

ii g notes to the amount of the par value of
the bonds deposited, provided that at no
time shall the total amount of such Dotes

issued by any such association exceed the
amount of its capital
stock paid in. The

accomplishes something in the direction of stoppiug the contraction of the
currencv, but Dot a great deal. It is a good
measure

far as it goes.
l d<? vacancy ou me puiivc iuiwo uuiw—
ioned by the death of officer Rice has not
measuie as

yet been tilled, although it has existed for
over two months.
Why does not Mayor
Deering appoint some person for the position? There are over forty applicants for the
place. Is it possible that Mayor Deering has
given e*cb of the aspirants to understand that he is to be appointed?
Does the Mayor expect to secure workers
and votes by this policy, and at the expense
of the city’s interest? Or is the approprialinn

In

rnent

swianln

of

it.

a new

appointment

X

is

»

_

__

necessary?

In tbe Cop'ab investigation on Monday a
lawyer named Dodds, who called biinseif a
“Conservative,” expressed tbe opinion tbat
if Gen. Grant went i^to Copiah county and
undertook to organize the negroes he would
be killed at

once.

He believed it

was a mor-

obliga

ion to get rid of the Independents,
even if they were in tbe majority, and he
al

had

doubt this was tbe opinion of the
tna-s of the white people of the
county. His
allusion to Gen. Gra"t was received with
cheers by the Democratic witnesses in attendance. Dodd- is one of the witnesses produced by ibe Democrats.
no

Sergeant Bates, who started last October,
with ids son Frank, to carry the American
flag through the South, has arrived at Washing on. He has marched 1150 miles on foot
and addressed 119 public meetings. He is

reception he met with
and <s convinced that tbe flag is not popular
in the South. We suspect, however, that
many of the
uncomplimentary epithets
which the Sergeant thought were intended
for tbe flag, were really meant for him. The
spectacle of an able-bodied man tramping
about tlie country with a flag on bis shoulnot

pleased

with

tbe

der wonld excite contemptuous remarks and
derision

at

tbe North

as

well

aB

at

the

South.
The situaii' n in the Soudan is becoming
worse with a rapidity which most produce

painful impression in England. Gen.
Gordon, on the success of whose mission
the hopes ot tbe ministry were centered, has,
apparently, found it impossible to overcome
the rebellious spirit in Knartoum, and is
preparing to evacuate that place. Flushed
with vieiory tbe tioops of Osman Digma are
close to Suakim, and the Mahdi is marching
a

VI

U.UOIIUUIU,

IUC

Iiuuxuer

Oj

JbligllSD
the great

troops availab'e is yet small, and
dinger is lhat they may be outnumbered
and defeated by the rebels before reinforcements come. A defeat of Euglish troops at
this junc'ure might prove a signal for a revolt all over Egypt.

„

The discontented Manitobans are to hold a
convention on the fifth of March at which
they are expected to declare in favor of secession from tbe Dominion. Tbe population of the province probably d jes not ex
ceed at present 50,000, but it is growing very
rapidly and Manitoba bids fair in the future
to become a populous and
wealthy country.
Tbe chief complaint of tbe people is lhat
they are onerously taxed by the Dominion
and receive very little from the government
in return. The story tbai the Laud League
of the Uniied States is st mulaiing the trouble by emissaries is denied by prominent officers of the League who claim that reports
to that effect are manufactured in the hope
of arraying tbe rest of tbe Dominion against
the rebellious province.
Protectionists of both parties in Alabama
have organized what they call the Alabama
Industrial League, lhe purpose of which is
to oppose revenue reform and secure the
election of members of Congress next fall
wbo are iu favor of protection. The Legislature which will be elected next November
boose a United Stales Seuatoi to fill
f

air.

Pugh,

/the colored

the CO oppeople the League

and

with

control that body and secure a
s
S.ales Senator, besides several
fibers of Congress.
An organization
•b threatens the solidity of the Bourbon
Is not likely to make muchfprogrsss In

as

to set back

into

Republican
political future,
the

a

building for

a

car-

stable.”
Under this permission Mr. Chase erected
his carriage bouse, and then proceeded to
upon the lo% which he could d wi faout a license, some "Id sheds, which were
placed against bis cariiage bouse and used
for stabling bis horses. Thus, wbi.e he does
not occupy any part of the new building for
a stable, be bas defeated the purpose of the
city governmeut, violated tbe intent of tbe
license and done great barm to tbe neighborhood, as is claimed. Further, we are in'
formed that in moving his old buildings to
their present loca'ion he, without permission, took down the fences and encumbered
the premises of some aged women who were
unable to make effectual protest against bis
move

proceedings.
Such disregard of the Interests of others,
and such sharp practice in dealing with the
city, mark Mr. Chase as a man whom it
would not be wise to place in public office.
The people of the ward, understanding this
matter fully, will take cate of him.

Magazines.
Tbe March "Atlantic” continues Dr. Mitchell’s story, "In War Time,” and Mr. Crawford’s story, "A Roman Singer." Tin se, though
very unlike, are two of the most interesting
serial stories that have appeared from American writers for a long time.
Henry A. Clapp,

accomplished

dramatic critic of the Boston
Advertiser, contributes an intelligent and d's*
criminating article on Henry Irving, the famous English actor. Mrs. E. D. R. Bianciar-

ans; two poems, reviews of books, and
Contributors' Club.

a

bright

Disfiguring
Itching
Burning

and
Tor-

Humil-

tures,

iating Eruptions, such
RHEUM

as

Eczema. rsoriasis Scald Head,
Humors, and every form of
Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Scrofulous, Inherited, (Junta*!- us, and Opper-Colore Disgusts of the Hlood.
Skin tiid Scalp, with Loss of Hair, are positively
cured by he Cuticura Remedies.
Infan'ile
SALT

or

sg his

neighbors

to vindicate him.
Etriy in the present muu'Cipal year Mr,
base petitioned the city government for

large wooden carriage house
ud stable on the vacant lot on Federal street
^ et ween India and Hampshire streets. As
® ion as this purpose was known a nnmer*
0 usly signed remonstrance of residents and
P roperty owners in the vicinity whose proplave

ured

m

Cuticura «oapanexqu si-c St in Keauiifier and
Toilet Requisite, preps*r d from Cuticura i* indispensable in treating ^kin Diseases, Ba*»y Humors,
Skin Blemishes, Rough, < happed, or Oi y Skin.
Culicutn Renicftieik are absolutely pure, «nd
the only real Blood Pu itiers and Skiu Beauiiflers
free from
othor
mercury^ arsenic, lead, zmc, or any

Eczema of the palms of tbe hands and the ends
fineers, very dlffien t to t eat and u-ually
idered incurable; small patches of tetter and

1.90
1.20

Pumpkin.12o
16c
Squash.
Succotash.

3.7

••

16c

policy-hold-

Aspardgns...36c

4.00

.10c
Blueb Tries.17c
French Peas, fine
.26c
*•
extra fin*.30o
Mushrooms, 1st choice.36o
California Fruit*.30o

1.16

Lapsed and
Surrendered

2.60

TOluCY-HOLDERA,

*3.76 do*

can

3.76
3.76 “■
4.26“
<■
••
«
3.00 11
qr*.SO*
4.00
Boneless halre*.3e
*«
.26e
3.76
qr*
1.76 "
Eastport In Mustard.. 16e
••
16e “
1.T6
Spioe
«
1.60 11
Oil, halr«*.16e
1.00 ••
qr*....10e
Lobster.lfe lUscan 1.76 '•
«
.26e 2
3.7* ••
3 00
Oysters.2«2“
3.00
Clams.20c 3
3.00 “
Mackerel.20e 3
1.86
Salmon
.17e 1
«•
3.36
.•.30o 2

«

.36o2^B>8.76

$0,701,001.70

W.

Agents,
Medial

ALSO

SELL

700 200.61

Loans up n Siock* and Bonds.
piemiu u notes on Policies in force.
Cost <>f Real Estate owned by the

Company.

99,125.00
19,90 .00
1,762,873.69
8,762,201.89
122,761.00
V6,i»0B.00
964,748.34
2,606.63

DAY

&

Jan30

per

Portland Water Co.. 1st and 3d mort.,
Wakefield. Mass., Water Co., 1st ssort.,
Maine Central K. R. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pae. R. R. Land Great,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

for sals by

—

6e

LADIES’PARTY,

——

WEDNESDAY,

186 Middle Sti eet.
de«l

POBTLAtn. Wg,

FEB. QVtll

aodtf

!

I
HOME
INVESTMENTS

M. F.

...
6s. due 1887.
••
1907.
Portland.6s.
•«
1888.
6s.
Portland Water Co.
■

LECTURE

its Causey Prevention ftc.,

eodtf

37,980.00
740,431.99
-$48,544,824.89

Surplus by Company's Standard. ...$4,026,2*6.47
Surplus by Conn, standard, 4 per ct 4,u64,266.47
Surpi us by N. V.. Standard, 4*6
per ct., over.
.„7,000,000.00
Ratio of

expenses of management to
receipts i 1883..8.9 per cent.
«

31, 1883; 63,696
insuring.
$166,483,409.00

Po icies in force Dec.

“

and hit

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

■

IHUKStlAY
NIGHT.

_^ r£

_

_

rui Maine,

21 Main St., BANGOR, ME.
lebli
dl»w3wW

Usual

n*eum on

the

ears,

nose

and tides of the face.

*eald He ««*s with loss of baJr wit* out number,
heads c »vered with d-ndruff a»-d scaly erupu ns,
especially of chil ren and infants, many of which
since birth had been amass or tcaos.

borsecara for

Ite* ins burning and scaly tor ures that baffled
relief from oroinary remedies, soothed and
healed as by magic.

ATLANTIC

even

Paoriaais, leprosy, and other frigh ful forms
di-easAS, scrofulous ulcers, old sores, and
ea.h and all of w hich have
speemly. pe manentlv, aud economically cured
by tbe Cuticura Remedies.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60 cents.
Resolvent, $1. S \ap, 2 > cents. Potter Drug
and Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass.
Sen for <#How to Cure Skiu Diaenaea.’’
feb!6
WS&w2w
of skin

wounds,
discharging
been

Mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK

INSURE

AGAINST

MARINE

BISKS ONLY.

and commercial letters of
credit issued, av liable in all the
principal cities of Unrope.

This Company will take risk, at their office, New
fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and Issue
•pen policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.
Marine Risks from 1st
■January 1883, to Slat December,

Premiums

on

1883
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883

Premiums,

Total Marine

,,2.
feb27

eodtf

W.

WOLFE’S

1,689,233 68
*6,7«8.186

68

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Serin Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.
Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1888,

GOOD.
_

It costs less than
One Cent
for each quart of
Flour.

Ordinary Baking
Powders in
cost

cans

Paid in

Thirty Days

After Proof.

9~EXCHANGE
W. MUNCER,
COKREtkuNDRKT.

PORTLAND:

J.

ST.

CAlOr

MISTAKE!

dtf

CITY

Tn/Mnaomn

Oader

the esepic

e ef Division It#.
1,
O. M.
Tie proceeds of the lecture to be devoted to charitable purposes. There will be a oonoert by

A.

lit

Olxan dLler’a Sand

from 7 to 8 o’clock; Lecture to oommence *t 8.
AdmlMiOB >6c; Roeerred Seeta 36c.
feblCdtd

WALTZING.

OE MEW

WJ.,

*

AiasKwj/
fcb2«

d4m-Jly28d4m

form of Policy,the
highly popular form

new
a

less than the
before yon infur-

cheerfully

W. D.

LITTLE, Agent.
dtf

dly

lipst

I^l!dyes1£ !

(after.)
(before.)
T7LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other ElecTRW
Xj Appliances are sent on SO Days* Trial TO
MEN ONLY. YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffering from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality,
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those disease# of a
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses ana
Other Causks.
Speedy relief and complete
restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood
Send at once for Illustrated
Guaranteed.
froe.
Address
Pamphlet
VOLTAIC ftFLT CO., Marshall, Mich.
eod*v

nov2S

PRUSSIAN

I

FOR GARGET

WJLBfnn OGMfOUHD Off

PURE COD LIVER
AND LIME. J

j

^OIL

To ilic Coo umpfivc. Let tbo«r who languish unde- the fatal severity of «ur cbmate through
any polmmary complaint, or even those who
decided consumption. b> no m^aus despair. There is
a safe and sure r» m*-dy at hand and one
easily tred.
Wilbur’« Comjtound of Cod Liver Oil and L m*,”
without possessing the very nauseaniu- flavor of the

nreTn

Oil

heretofore used, i ♦ ndowed by the Phosphate
or Mine with a healing property wn cb renders the
Oil doubly * fficacious. Remarkable testimonials of
its efflcacv can be shown. Sold by A. B. Wilbor,
Chemist, Boston, and all druggists, feb26©od&wlm
a**

C. 0.

CALL AT

uro.

WHXJtE TOO WILL HOD

POBTLAND,

—

Best Goods,

S. C.

Freshly Made,

188 KIDDLE
Canal Bank

dairymen
buncbe-jCur©

Warranted.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
)1 .OS, or will send C. 0. D., Express paid.
PBlflAK All 31 IT OILCO.i
B0Tl2dly 938WMUB|lsi8t„ Boaten.

STREET,

Building,

^Portland, me.
Herbert G. Brlgg*,

dtf

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

OK

—

American A Foreign Patcm,

ADAMSON’S

No. 98

BOTANIC

^

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

A large and elegant assortment

COUCH II1LSA!. PIANO COVERS,
!

During the past par ’88,

we

have

sold at rrtull over 8480 bottles
of this favorite Cough Rem*
edy, and propose during
the coming year to
double the sale.

at

astonlshlnotr

low

prices

at

PIANO and ORGAN

STEPHEN BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer.

Warerooms of

C. H. Guppy & Co.:Samuel
Druggists,

Cor.

Wo. ST Plnm Street

Thurston

I Free St. Block, PORTLAND.
3

Congressand Preble Sts.
©PEN ALL NIGHT.

FRYEBURC ACADEMY
A
IkkMl far

(No. 8.

nidi|

WELL TOE CALL

266TH EDITION.

English. Tuition, board, and n oms for
wlf-boarding, all at reasonable r tat. For farther

WJw

information

apply

~

GREAT

MEDICAL.

Mr.

WORK

Exhumed Vitality, Herron* and Physical Debilitty, Premature Decline In
Man, Error* of Tonth
and the untold miseries
resulting from lndfcoaeMon* or »■■■. A. book for
every man, young,
and old. It contain* 136 preeerip
Moa* for all acute and ehronle di*e <*e*, each
one of
which 1* Invaluable.
So found by the Author
*
wboM
experience for 33 year* I* enob a* probably
never before fell to tbe lot of any pbnlelan.
800
emboeeed
page*, bound in beautiful French
to
be
a
finer
fall
©oven,
work. In
gilt, guaranteed
•very cease.—mechanical, literary awl profeeelonal.
—than any other work sold in this ooon try for $3,601
or tbe money will be refunded In every Instance.

liven

•blB

dV

NOBRIIOIV »

1883*4

e
snowwafuUy

entertainment Committee*
and musical Artists.
For aronlar*, Bto., address ARTHUR B. MORRl*
.v»3 (
Manager
Street, W. U.
JON,
Furbosh & Sod’*
Portland Me

rr

Ihout

! auavDO

an

tnstanesrp JJ YgE LF
dfkwly

IMPORTED

"}WINES

&

LIQUORS

ORIGINAL

PACKAGES,

—*OB SUI IT

kortmg’s

Universal Injector.

feeding boiler*. Will Uft hot water al ISO*
F. The bett boiler fowler 1b the market
Warranted. For tale by

FOR

1AKV1S ENGINEERING CO.
Tl Putw 80".SC
JanlT

«tf

* STANLEY & SON,
R.

g
Summit

Mineral Spring Water,

OVBOH IIARRIRDN. MAINE.
MS

Howe*
Hour* from 0 till
j an 12eodfm*

private pupil* by the rabaortber

COLCOKD,

1*0*4

M

C*TV ADVERTISEMENTS.
~

STATE OF MAINE.

ro THE ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF PORTLAND.
to warrants from tbs Mayor and AlPURSUANT
L
derrnen of the City of Portland, I hereby aoi ify and wam the duly qualified electors
of said
ilty to meet ai their respective Ward Rooms on
of
the
Third
March next,
dsy
■osday.
■

1

Importers

10 NEW NO. FORE MI-RBET, PORT.
LAND. MAINE.
Also. General Managers for New England,
FOR THE CELEBRATED

Gr.

143 Pearl Street.

•f wit hlwfis, iw the

New Plano War.room*. Bos 147#
nor24.tiwtM.WAF' *

to

J. W.

I

Illustrative
Price only $1.00 by mall, post-paid.
•ample « cent*. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Medical Association, to
1
the offleer* of which he reiers.
This book should be read by the young for lnstrae
Mon, awl by the affiioted for relief. It will benefit
a
all.
London Lanctt.
Addreee tbe Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W
i Parker, No. 4 Bulflncn Street, Boston. Mass,
H.
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
Chronic and obstinate discuss,
awl experience.
tl
that have baffled the skill of all ott-IIP ITii
•
P
physicians specialty. Suck treat-JXEi AlJ efi

H.

Instruction in fcnelish and Claaa>
leal Studies

To buy out a Shoe Store with a
thriving business in Saco. For
particular* inquire of 0. P.
U KEENE, 53 Main St., Saeo, Me. I
1SVS-4

INSTRUCTION!

Olaaeea from the living modal.
12 aud 2 till 5.

muslin,

OPPORTUNE

GEO. B BARK WH
ALBERT P. RICHfeblBdSw

to

or

*67 1-a Congress Street,

ON MANHOOD.

OPPOSITE FILHODTH BOTEL “Jd'lMged,
\
Portland Me<

Hon

Paptl* received in Drawing and Painting, by

KNOW THYSELF.
A

Fin* Portrait* *>poolaUy,J

to

Saeretary of Truateee,
ARDSON, Principal.

ART

Photographer

Hawdala C allege.

of 14 w#ek* begin* March >6
SP?l??
1884. T5?M
Three oourcee <.f ttody: Claa-ical, AcadAM

PRICE $1.

-

For

An article of Intrinsic value, which will meet a want
and farmers for i's entire
long felt by all
Will reduce sweilii g
sn>e. It is safe a a reliabl
remove
bloody and stringy
n udders,
nUk, £c. In fact, GARGET in every lorni has
If
taken
in time—before
this
remedy.
seen cured by
ibe oow comes tn It will many times reet< re blind
is
It
extent.
full
prepared expressly
;eats to their
thst a-e always infl*raed
4) elieve certain glands
shsn a cow is suffering from this cause. CuBK

ANDREWS,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

C. O. HUDSON
isn*S

vree

11

srr hekt,
ns.
C. B. AUSTIH.
j. KATLOK.
Ch arches, Hall* and Private Dwelling* Deeorated
™ * llntela**
manner, and at short notie*. Repair1 oM tre*oolng a ipaeialty.
mjSOeodtf

HUDSON’S,

BM’T FUBfiET THE PLACE.

REMEDY
LECTURE and MUSICAL A6ENCT
IN COWS.
A BUREAU OF IKTSUJSEBCa

MammitinE

I1VLOR,

Fresco Painters,

—

So. 13 Market Square,

Two Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
Bottles of

tlABD*.

__BWHIBiH
AUSTe &

CANDIES

—3880—

-—-'-—-

r

M. B. GILBERT.

Low Prices.

18 BEAVER STREET,

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;
Jan 12

Thursday evenings commencing Feb. ties,
fabldatf

Udolpho Wes M Co..
NEW YORK-

scheme.

of insurance fur 2*> years at much
usual cost of Endowments.
At his time it is well to enquire
Ail desirable information
s', re.
nished upon application to

nol*_eodeowatweowlw

TABLE

and Grocers.

FORK.

The experience of Forty Tears has shown the
satisfactory reeults to all its Policy Holders,
as hundreds can testify.
Its KATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER. its Security Greater than any
thcr Lif -■ Company in the WORLD; its Polloles are
continually increasing in value.
A Po'icy of *8,600 on a well-known citizen of
and another of *8,000
Portland, Is now
is U 'W 820 «0<». No other Company in the world
has shown such results.
Do not he deceived by Tontines, or any other

One trial will prove its merits.
Its effects are instantaneous.
Price 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere.

For Tt,
12?Best
"

sale nneqnaleu

claimed for It. For salebyallllrngglstg

$100,000,000.

ThiB C“mij >uv nos i-sues a
■>kmi-EKD<iwmknt, which is

to erect a

a

WALTZING and the “GERMAN.”

vuugreM si.

>"86_m
FOR
FUSE, PURE

—

,

The last alase for the season eommonooe lfoaday
evening, Feb. J6th. Terms for su lessons, Gentle
men, »2.60. Ladies, *1.60.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

jan23mm

A

a

Liii5 lUSUlilllW

gambling

and all other Pains and Aches.
A safe, sure, and effectual
remedy for Galls, Strains,
Scratches, Sores, Ac., on Horses.

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and

HALL,

Mondap Evening, March 8,

See it in Oar Window

„0

most

Cramps, Sprains, Backache,
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds,
Bruises, Frosted Feet & Ears,

saltr of over 30 rears duration in every

section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's

Jf yon insure with tne Old

Assets
-i

public

Show.

iinstre!_and Variety

Change ef Bill every Thursday, Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, at 2 SO. Prises to Usual

will deliver hie celebrated leeture,

THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY.

insnred for It the reputation of salubrity

MUTUAL

__Flour.

A

by any other alcoholic distillation have

feb2d mteod 11 ro&wfi w6

m

preparation.

WILL SAWYER, Manager. J

THE IR.ELMD 0FT0-D1Y,

or other causes,

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

C/imadla«

Sink.

A First-Class

CASH SALE

by

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

other alcoholic

i. D. JONES, Pre.id.nt,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Preddeat
W. H. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 8d Via* Prwjldont,
H.
J.
Chapman, Secretary,

I

for each quart of

corrective of water rendered impure

as

nearly

Two Cents

Asa general beverage and necessary

vegetable decomposition

40 PERCENT.
Losses

S.

Iwith

THE REV. GEO. W. PEPPER

MERRILL,
CONGRESS [STREET. 43,

A.

In

leaf*

—

$12,972412.47.

AS IT B

467

finthrrn

LYCEUM THEATRE.

CONTINUE

*4,168,963 10

ASSETS,

cheap”""

S.

„

Mr

Okas.B.Marwick..
.Proprietor.
Monday Evening, Feb. 18,1884,
and every evening daring the week,

FINE

Owing to the unfavorable weather of last week and
ilie unusual success of annnal sale, we are Induced to
continue the same throughout the week, ensuring our
cu'domers an opportunity to obtain goods from any department at actual reductions.

E

DAV,D «AHKICH and
A KGOCL4K FIX

feb*7d2w

Trarelling

DURING THE PRESENT WEEK.

mm mum

comedies.
Grand Ccmedy

Roller Skating—Woodford’s Rink
opened Tuesday and Thursday Evenings and flat nr
day Afternoons. Music by Marr Take Deerlng

Exchange
Sterling and Continental
bought and sold at most farora*

40

LORD.

ANNUAL
WE

both

In

Prices.f.b27d4t~

e n

salt

Sothern

Grand Double Bill.

__

..._

N.
JOHN
Jgbgg____

OUR

BROr“';B

J. B. Brown & Sons, ^NIPHT^
NibHI.
BANKERS
218 Middle Street.

night of

A BC61ILAR FIX.

_Mr,

W. M. Furbusli & Sob’s Store, Brown BFk.

H. N. FAIRBANKS,

■****“•«

FRIDA!
NIGHT.

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
•
laaldtf
Jay. 1, 1884.

■

DUNDREARY.
L*at

ARETAS 8HURTLEFF,

“

of Comodinm.

bar.
ufcnureniv Hon’ bhosbek
Sam SUngsby
Mr gothera.
VtUntoUAl
and the p< tits comedy
U i fi U T
IliUlll.
a HI QUL4R FIX.
De
Brae
Mr. Sothern.
Hugh

STOOLS, COVERS, INSTRUCTION BOOKS, &c.

JACOB L. GREEN -i. President.
JOHN 1U. TAYLOR, Secretary.

Company

lienford'* great Comedy in 3 ecu

Rockland.Beads.
Bath.Baade
Waldoboro v ..Be
Newcastle.Bi a 4a.
4s.
Anson..
Maine Central.. 7s 4 Is
Portland a Ogdensburg.Br.

3*5
275
100
125
100

THEATRE

Mr. Lytton Sothern,

SALE.

JanSl

HI. D.

Q Engagement of the Brilliant young Comedian,

ble rates.

“

Spalding,

PORTLAND

wires)

pries, $425

—

Praak Curtl».Proprietor and Manager

mission for eash or oa margin. 4 per cent, allowed
on BenMts. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Kxobange, N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches 1 968 Broadway, cor. 23d St.
connected by 5 Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private
34S Broadway oor. Leonard St.
eodtf
PyJ8

FOB

BY

—

A.

Nwkaala’ Stall, Tkender Eveeiu, P*k.
S8lk,HS8<, a, r.43 • *•!•». Aewitiwaew
free.
J. It C0TLB,Jr.,
feb36d8t
Cnaim.a Caaw.

HcNKT CLEWS AGO.

BONDS

j\.m

ON

BLINDNESS,

COs, J.

M Exchange Street.

jvi.

o.

«
1891.
6s.
1900.
6s.
Portland A Ogdensburg
6s.
1897.
Bath Municipal
1913.
Maine Central Consol
6s.
6s.
1891.
Androeooggln A Kennebec
6s.
Leeds A Pennington
1896.
Also Safe investments yislding 6 percent, into,
1
rest
for sale by

BANKERS.

WINSLOW, Manager,
d«t

feb23

•*

He Me PAYSON &

feb26dS<

Putted MMSkating ill

6s

SWAN & BARRETT

Me.
TOMLINSON, Portland,
illtwWl w3uo6

former

—

Ticket* 26 cent*; Reserved Seat* SK cent*. Per
•ale at Prank B. Clark'* Book Store, 6'6 Cong r*ee
•treat, and at J. T. Mut.be’ Art Store, 400 © ngreee

I

^ilTADKLFHxirEL

$325,
Elegant Weber Pianos,
240,
Superb Upright Pianos,
Fine Square Pianos,
200,
Second-band Pianos,
50,
Elegant Mason & Hamlin Organs, 75,
Fine New Organs,
50,
Second-hand Organs,
20,

aLIO

Vocal and Instrumental Basic.

Inrestment securities bought and sold.

Company’!*

General Agent

—

6s
4e
6s
6s

I)««ring
Ohio Count, and City

PIANOS AT COST.

standing nol.cies,
net, assuming 4
percern interns ..$47,766,413.00
Additional reserve by
Stancent,
on policies issued
since April 1. 1*^2
All other liabilities,.

COUSENS

Helen Lonise Co*

Miss

Readings by

•treat, opposite City Hall.

Municipal,

Portland

$62,571,101.46

Amount required to
jre insure all out-

dard 8

FRICK,

*

et

win be given, Illoei rated with Tableau, and

*

of the grocer from whom you buy it.
2d. Words must be written plainly and numbered.
3d. No words oounted iu which letters are used not found in the words Dav’a Calebratod fliat
w
4th. All lists must be in by the first of May, as the premiums will be given on that day.
6th. The premiums will be given in rotation according to largest list or words.
6th. Write your name and address plainly on list, and for further information
lnatructiocu enclose 2 Cent Stamp.
This offer is made to induce you tn try and use the Pureat and Beat Soap Made. By its we you
have no boiling, no acal«Hng,no heat,no steam, and your washing done in one-half the usual time.
DAY’S SOAP must be used as directed.
Directions will be found on each wrapper.
The
Day’s Soap can be had of leading wholesale and retail grocers throughout the United State* Elegantly Embossed Cards givsn with Day’s Sonp
manufactured by
1754, 1766, 1768 1760 and 1782 HOWARD STREET, and
1/
^ A %#
6.
CDI
’
^
8TS“I-

259,037.11

Gross Assets, Dec. 31,1883,
Liabii ities:

7«

—

(Corner Exchange & middle Sts.
eodtf
augl

Itf

$1,029,797.71
16,493.54

an

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 27th.
LONGFELLOW’S "(MWilffl OF THE CRAKE”

7a

i

.....

ao-

0,193.78
-$1,365,620.14

Reception Ball, city Building,

will (ITS

No. 18 New Street, also 0 Wall Street, N. T.
(NEXT DOOK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bubn and Commission Merchants.
ImStas and Produet* bought sad sold on com-

Worth
WILL BE GIVEN.
and
with Satin-lined
Solid Gold Watch
Jewel Drawer.814)0
SI00.00
6th. Fruit Stand, Rich Decorated Glaaa,
Magnificent Tea Set, embracing
either Blue or Amber
Waiter, 24 inch, hammered and en174)0
Tth. Tete-a Te'e Bet. S piece* Red and
graved, 6 pieces hammered and enAmber Glare, Hand Engraved
graved, with Gold-lined Slop and
12.AO
100.00 8th. Bell Castor, Chased Bell Handle* The
Cream, quadruple plate
Sd. Tilting Ice Water Set, hand chased or
1*>11 can readily be detached from
chased satin, with Gold-lined Slop
the Handle.10.50
and Cup. 25.00 9th. Ice Pitcher^ qts,Chaaed,DoubleWalled 104*6
4th. Tilting foe Water Set, engraved, with
loth. Cake Stand, Chased and Gold-lined
74*0
Gold-lined, Movable Slop and Cup
22.00 11th. Fruit Stand, Rock Crystal Glaa*
6th. Toilet Stand, fine Decorated Bottle
beautifully cut
7.00
The manufacturers of the Celebrated Day’s Soap will give on the 1st of May, 1884, the above eoetly
“ * waria ** “•558
1st. All lists must be accompanied by a 2 C'ent Stamp for return postage, and the written statement that you have and are now using the Day’s Soap In your family, and the name and address

$61,216,681.32
..

5*

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

CO.,

PREMIUMSkUUIt
Powder Box,

AND COSTY

let
Sd.

12,101,213.36

Balance due from agents..

THE LADIES’ CIRCLE
Entertainment

l

eeSl

eodtX

hllll ■% MAGNIFICENT

466,284.41
2,849,266.60

C**t of United States Registered
B< »mls.
''ost of State Bonds.
Cost of City Bonus
U**s< of other Bonds.
Cost of B ink Stock...
Cost of R i ioad Mock.
Cash in Bank.

and
.rued.

&

I OfllfGWNDWORD CONTESTI

344,871.06
-$3,817,013.46

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
Loans upon Real Estate, first lien. .$24,049,62°.60

Rents accrued.
Market
of
value
stocks and bonds
over cost
Net
premiums in
course of
colleoti n. N.»ne
Net deferred quarterly and semi-annual premiums.

WILSON

feb21

Net Assets, Dee. 31,1883, $51,216*681.32

\DD
[nten st due

L.

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS.

Examiners’
*ees,
Printing, Adret tisin., Legal, Real
Estate, and all
other Expenses..
Taxes

J*
*•

Portland

Hnckins’ Parker Hons« Soups 35 cents Can, $3.50 to $4.00 per Dozen.
Kichard^on & Robbins’ M>ats in every variety at lowest prices.
Phoice Yellow Peaches 15 cents Can, $1.75 per Dozen.
“
«
“
«
“
Extra
20
2.45 “

Expenses:

Saia-ies,

*

•

UU BT

FOB

—

779,177.93

Policies
TOTAL TO

"

2.00

3.26
3.76
8.26

let choice.36*

Flagolet*.

Boston Standard Granulated Sugar for 81-2 Cts. Pouud.
“
“
Best New Turkish Prunes for
6

1,189,696.54

ers,

>

J*
*•

•
*

(Cleveland, Ohio,

.36o ••
Macedoine*.
Haricot* do Vert*.36c
Sardine*, P. and C. halve*.40ebox

1.00

WE

tu ned to

Vt would

of the

“

1.76
1.16
1.26
1.60

en-

dowments, $3,812,977.32
Surplus re-

or

A Democratic Candidate.

'lain facts about which we
present in this
onnection at the risk of being thought by
Ir. Chase guilty of “infamous abase’’ of
iim, and so of furnishing a reason for ask-

DISBURSED IN 1888.
To Policy-holders:
For claim* by
dea h ai d

Chestnut St. Church.

Rardiner.
,
Me.,
Brunswick. Me.,
Lewisten, Me.,
PertUnd, Me„

7,870,222.87

Birth

Cuiirura, tbe gre*t Skin Cure, in tantly allays
Dcbing and Infl «mmation clears ibe Skin a» d scalp,
heals Ulcers and Sores, and restores the Hair.

"

...

*60,172.371.91

lorP einiutis. ...$4,829,098.07
For 1 merest and
Rents. 2,793,912.45
Prodt and Loss..*
247,212.85

HUMORS,

leers,

trick he played on the city governaent and his
neighbors tbe past year, the

Net Assets, .January 1 1883.
Received in 1883.

...

( >pe

mart

CONN.

phreys,” a

continuation of Mr. R. G. White’s
articles on “Mr. Washington Adams;” “Texts
and Translations of Hafiz,” by Prof. E. P. Ev-

1.86
85c
1.4',

Oat M e.l

Balance

Creek” is a story of East Tennessee life, by
Charles Egbert Craddock. It will be finished
in tbe April number. Other interesting articles are “Don John of Anstria,” by Alexander
Young; “The Sources of Early Israelitish History,” an excellent example of wbat is uow
known as the “higher criticism” of tbe Bible,
hy Rev. PhilipH Wickateed.a learned E g.
lish clergyman; "The Fate of Mansfield Hum-

80o do

can

...

H1RTF0RD,

BONDS.

GOODS.1

to the nnnsnal large packing of Canned Goods the past year,
we are enabled t«» offer them at prices lower than ever.
Oar stock is
the largest, and finest in the State. Parties looking for bargains will
do well to examine onr stock and prices before purchasing.
Good State Packed Sweet Corn 7o
Be«t Early Oroeby sweet Corn 12c
Trophy Toma .. So
,12o
Fancy whole Tom.toe*
Marrowfat Green Pea* .16o
17c
Myer*’ Finest Sweet Pes*
Lima Beans.10c
Baked Beans..16c
8tnngless Beans.10c

-OP-

_WTlBTtnmjrTf.__

Owing

...

journal of Jfarooese von Kiedeeel many carious facts relating to Burgojne’g campaign during tbe Revolution. ‘‘Drifting D>wn Lost

require this entire paper t't do justice
to a desciip'ion of the cures performed by the Cuticura R*solvent internally, and Cuticura and
Cuticura Soap externally.

The Mayor’s party after long negotiation
o try io induce some
Republican, or quasi
Republican to stand as their candidate for
t'dermaD in Ward 3, in order to give an apearance of Republican favor to the reneade who heads the ticket, failed. There
tas no one who thought it worth bis while
o follow the Mayor to defeat in the Demoratic party.
And no.w the Mayor’s party
reseats the name of Emery C.
Chase for
ilderman whose Democracy is unguesioned. He is likely to prove a heavy load,
ioth for other reasons and on account of a

Connecticut Mutual

mmMAl.

•
Portland Water Co..
Railroad Kuuipnieni Co.,
8t. Pan! *So. Pmellle (guaranteed by Mo. Pae. R. R.)
1
Maine
Central R. R.

—-

Commissions to

an

OF

SALE

CANNED

TEX

OP

American lady who has lived in Italy
for many years, describes "A Pisan Wiuter,”
which includes a story. Henry M. Lyman h»s
• paper on "The Discovery of Peruvian Bark,’»
which, under the name of quinine, is so much
used in medical practice. "The Journal of a
Hessian Baroness" calls from tbe letters and

dl,

pecnllar. If Mayor Deering cou'd bave had
bis way be would have ruined the
party, and
me insolence of his
.victory would have
been inmlerable. He has done all he could
to that end aud he has failed.
Does he
lack the courage to aecept the fate he has

or toe Drutai foreman of a
shop tLe
of all foremen.
Our
knowledge of ehlpmaaters had
tot led
us to suspect that
they would
j >e apt to reap >nd favorably to an appeal
.o exalt
insolence, bat rather that they
vould be quick to show that anybody who
ippealed to them to approve discourtesy and
natality in behavior had made a mistake.

SPECIAL,

$68,(342,694.78

t’nncara Rrnol cat the new blood purifier,
cleanses the blood and persoiration of impurities
and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause.

The Mayor and the Shipmasters.
It is a difficult matter to convey to those
who have had no experience of it an ideq of
the arbitrary, coarse and insulting bearing
of Mayor During toward those members ot
the ci'y government who offend him by not
agreeing with him. Sometime ago we spoke
of him as acting “with the insolence of a
brutal shipmaster.”
We learn that the
Mayor is representing in some qnarters that
the Pbeis has accused shipmasters as a
class of brutality, and wants them to vindicate themselves by voting for him. That it
just like him. He knows better, aud we do
not think he will have much success in this
misrepresentation. The editor of the Pbesb
has had a good deal to do wi’h shipmasters
and sailors, and was himself in the navsl
service during the war. He would-be the
last tospeak dis.espectfully of a class ot men
a hose excellent
qualities of head and heart,
whose courtesy and humanity, he has good
reason to kuon and esteem. But they know,
at he knows, that a violent-tempered and
brutal nature unmasks itself peculiarly In
positions of authority, and nowhere more
certaiuly than when it has the absolute authority of a ship captain. From this it
happens that a brutal ship captain is one of
the most obnoxious of petty despots.
The shipmasters of Portland would have good
rea-on to find fault with the Pbebs if it bad
Intimated of them as a class, that their manners aud la -guage were like those the
Mayor
has frequently exhibited in his conduct duiing the year, for thess have been the manera and language o' such shipmasters af
ire not held in respect by the
majority of
heir own profeish n. He has abused his
issociHtes iu the city government in terms
vhich the worst shipmasters apply to the
tailors whom they despise, and which corneous gentlemen, whether on sea or laud,
lever employ. The brutal shipmaster is net
he representative of all shipmasters, nnless
h«y choose to ally 'hems-lveti with him and
nsist that the-e shall be no discrimination
letweeu him and them, any more than the
| irutal officer of soldiers is tbs
type of all of-

W. L. Wilson & Co.’s

STATEMENT

riage bouse. A favorable report was made
on this petition with a proviso in these
words. “Wi'h express stipulation that the
saM wooden building to be built under this
permission shall In no part be used aB a

party with some hope of a
whi e If be was defeated he would have to
be a Democrat. If, afier the experience of
the past year, there is any Republican who
o*es the city In which he lives such a
grudge that he is willing, through personal
sympathy, to vote for a man who baa done
bis best to break up the p -rty and done bis
worst to make the city government a sean-

challenged?

THIRTY-EIGHTH TOIL

public buildings gave a hearing on tbe
matter and reported on tbe 5ih of April that
he have leave to withdraw. He then peti-

tioned for leave to erect

UICBLLAHBOC1.

_lnCBDICB.

on

tbe

It looks

MONTH.

In all cases the money

mass

tion to the Star rou'e frauds.
Among other
statements was one to the effect that George

cations.
ail

a

Saturday apof correspondence in relaon

erty would be injured by having a stabl®
erected there was presented. The committee

A10 o’clock in the forenoon thea and there give in
heir votee for Mayor,ooe Alderman, three Common
)on» oilmen, a Warden, Clerk, and two City Coalahlea, alio for three member* of the Snpe< intendng Sehoel Committee, to *erve for two year*.
The poll* ob inch day of election to remain ones
until four o'clock in the ailernoon, when
they .hTij
cleeed.
t alto give notice to laid inhabitant* that the AI
lermanof *dd cltv will b- In ■ pen *e*«lon at
lldermen't Room. In City
from »
’dock In the foren on, «nd fr m S to h o’, lock ih
ha a'ter.non. on each of the fonr wx-nlard.v.
«t preceding .nob day of election,
f receiving evidence of the
qn-UHcat on of
rhi ie namea have not been entered on the
Ac
ie

Rulldlug,

J

5-

J,1.,

fo/th? p„re£I

vwm!

!
feb*2dtd

JOHN

I-.BHAW^^

PREBB.

THE

if ef these la different qualities for diffsrsnt
of dishes. Another point is never to
allow the diahes to be oleaned with eoap that is
ttiokj and has a strong odor. It ie not fit to
nse In dish water. Home made soft soap and
the old fashioned yellow soap with Its smell
of cleanliness are after all tbe beat.

gbotoe.. .22*28c

g®°0.lB®16o
ator».12*14c

grades

WEDSE80AT MOBNIKH. FEB. *7.
TDK

PRKRR.
May be obtained ai »ue Periodijal Ptsots of If. a
Fessenden, Msrqub Armstrong, Hodscou Robert
Costello GJlpatrick, 47 Middle street and 231

HINTS FOE THE

Bros.,

Chisholm

on

all trains that mn out of tbs

Auburn, Willard Small * Oa
Augusta, J. F. Pieros.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
B»>Hwhor >. 8. Jordsm.

Beth, J.0.8haw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
**
A. L. Jellerstm.
Brunswick, b G. Doimlsou.
Ctmtierlknd Mills, F. A. Vertlli.
D imartlsootta, E. W. Dunbar.

port. W A. Mitchell.
yeburg, R. c. Harmon.
Flirdeld, K, H. Evans.
Firmlngton, D. H. Knowltow.
G wdlner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Oe,
Hallowell, C. L. .pauldlng.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
L'Tsmnr. Falls, G. D, HnvheS.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, I. A. Thomas.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett. A. o. Noyes.
O rt Orohard G eo. E. Fogg, A. I.. Jellisen.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Roekland, 0.8. Aidrewa.
S.battus E. H. Johnson.
8 iccarappa, F. E. Webb.
8too, H. B. Kendriok A Oe_
Springvale, C. H. Pieroe.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vmalhaven, H. M. Roberts,
Waldoboro. G. Bliss,
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Tarmnnt.h W. te. Smith.

Jar

Cheese.

HOME.

by sirs, sal lie joy

white.

little better.
The following are recent engagements:
Schr Olive El zabeth, Portland to
Hlngham.Mass.,
lumber $1.82.
Schr M. B. Tower, Portland to Nassau, spars,
&c., $260.
Schr Ma y A. Drury, Portland to Matanzas, p. t.
8chr Lewis Ehrman. Portland to St Pierre and
Point a-Pltre, lump sum $1100 and port charges.
Bark Henry L. Gregg. Portland to Matanzas, p. t.
Brig Shannon, Portland to Matanzas, p. t.
Brig Mary E. Pennell, Portland to Porto Rico and
back North of Hatteras, molasses $3.26,
sugar p. t.
Schr Commander, Rockland to Now York, lime
2t*c.
Schr Julia A. Ward, Portland to Matanzas,shooks
12c and empties 86c.
Bark Jennie E. Romball. New York to Port Spain

of the stltohing over the corner
This is an easy cover to keep
the dost will shake from it very

The apple is one of the beet and most healthfnl of fraits, and should be eaten even more
than it is. Baked or stewed apples will gener-

and to Breakwater for orders.
Schr Ellen Crusoe, Perth Amboy to
90c and discharge.

IThis department of the Press Is
designed to be
useful io the way of practical
counsel and suggestions concerning things which
promote comfort,
taste, cheerfulness and refinement in homes. All

departments housekeeping will receive attention,
the purpose being to furoish mothers
and daughters
with helpful hints in domestic
economy. Mrs,
White Is willing, so far as may be
practicable, to
consider Inquiries and suggestions from those interested in this department. Communications for
of

her should be addressed to the Press office. 1
KKEFIKO AHEAD or WORK.

There is nothing that marks the "capable"
housekeeper, she who has that “faculty” which
stands iu the place of genius, like the ability to
keep ahead of work, never letting it catch np
with her and swamp her. It is not
only the
everyday work, but that added work which
from season to season. This is the time
of year wh?n the thrifty soul looks over the
household effects to see what is to be done for
the season that is approaching. She attends
to the summer clothing first. The underwear
is looked over to see that it Is in order and
ready to pat on; missing buttons and
comes

strings
are replaced, and all needful
repairing done.
If new garments are to be made, now is the
time t~ make them. The children's
everyday
dresses can be made, or if alterations are needed fnm last summer’s dresses, they may be
** "*

made also. The planning for the season can
be done in these disagreeable
February days
when there is nothing to tempt one out of

doors

very far away from home. Even the
white dresses for the children's summer wear
msy be made, as there will be no variation in
making them between this time and the time
or

wubu

the cotton
dresses for spring and summer can also be finished and bung up ready for wear. The boys’
warm weatber clothes must be looked
afier,
and their thin summer flannels also, to see if
they will do for another season, or whether
new ones will be a necessity.
After tbe personal clo'hing has been attended to, look
iney

are

to

oe

worn.

All

through the linen closet. If yon fiud yonr
sheets growing thin in the middle, tear them
in two directly in tbe centre, sew tbe
selvedge
sides together in a floe overseam, and hem the
raw edges; yonr sheets will last double the
time they would have lasted had you worn
them as they were, for the thin places would
have given way and the sheet would have been
useless. The sheets that are worn enough to
be n-eiees shoald be torn into strips of different widths, the pieces that are of a like width
sewed together in a flat seam and tightly rolled
and pinned, and pat into a bag in a eloset
where they will readily be fonnd in case of
needing bandages iu accidents. All the linen
pieces should be kept in a bag separate from
tbe cotton pieces; they shoald be bang close
together, and each bag should be plainly labelled that there may be no delay in finding
them shoald they be needed
It is well to
have a similar bag for flannel pieoes, as they
are oitau required in sore throat cases, or In
any inflammatory disease woera hot applications are used. All these pieces should he
clean, and shoald be iroued smooth, and when

they

pat away they should be rolled in inch
that they will not become roughened or wrinkled. All sorapt and pieoes thet
will not do for use shoald be carefully assorted
and put into the rag bag to sell to the tin nedUr when be comes along, getting as payment
the articles that yon need to replenish your
are

a manner

^

kitchen closet. Don’t throw away the scraps
when yon are making or repairing; they’l tarn
into new tin ware before yon know it, if yon
them.

Never

be

afraid of sncb small
economies; they are easy to practise, and they
train one in habits of saving. When yonr closets are all gone through and the linen of all
kinds in order, yon will feel that one great
task has been accomplished, leaving yon ready
to do the something else that is sure to present
itself wlthont yonr looking after it. One thing
follows another in rapid succession, as yon,
my dear young housekeeper, whose experience
has bat just began, will speedily find oat.
aave

agree with the most delicate stomach, and
are an excellent medicine in
many oases of

Green

half-ripe apples stewed
pleasant to the taste, nourishing, cooling and laxative, far enperior in

brightens
way, even

done.
To make a succotash that will taste nearly
if not quite as freah aa that made in snmmer,
■oak one pint of dried corn in sweet milk all
night. Soak an equal quantity, or less if yon
prefer it, of dried Lima beans for three hoars
in Inkewarm water. Then let them simmer
for nearly an honr, add salt, pepper, batter
and a very little sugar for seasoning. Taste
most

decide when it is

Magazine

covers are now: to be seen in alevery house where there are girls who are
clever with their needles. Some of the prettiest and most nsefnl of these covers are made
of dark crimson velveteen. They are out in
tbe shape of a pieoe of paper that will fit either

dressing children, as

whatever the material, let it be the best of the
kind, well fitting and well made. Put your
money in the dress itself rather than the trimming. Coarse embroideries and cotton laces
never look well and proclaim poverty or lack
of refinement loudly. A fine nainsook or pique, simply trimmed, is often the dress of
those who can afford more costly garments,

they

never

cheaper
embroideries. Every

wear

the

materials

loaded with coarse
year
the fashion of colored clothes for children
grows more popular, and now It is only babies
in their first short domes who wear white al-

together. Tiny

tots of two years, or even •
year and a half old, are dressed altogether In
all wool flannels cr fine cashmeres tor every
day at home, with loDg white aprons whioh
Over tbe dress oompletely. For morning the
aproD may be| of fine checked gingham, leaving the white aprois for a'ternoou when
"mus— is dressed iresn

and clean.

Tbe nest

patterns are the English sacqne, plain or
p sated, with a scant pleated flounce at the
foot, <>r the Mother Hubbard. Oiler girls wear
flannels, cloths, < a-nm -ros, serges, merinos,
etc., In an; and all colors. Tfie princesse dress,
more or less elaborately trimmed, is a
favorite
tt le lor girls under thirteen years of age, and
the simnUted jacket, with fall pleating lor the
skirt a d a bag vest, is also popul r. Indeed,
lan.-y is allowed lull play in dressmaking for
ehildreo, and everything pretty and artistio is
allowable. Very pretty dresses are made full,
either shirred around the neck in Mother
Hnbbard fashion or on to a yoke, and again below the waist line, the fullness below forming
a short skirt to the garmeut.
Another pretty
model is worn by girls nnder ten years all the
down. About five inches from the foot a
wide ribbon sash is ran in and out of eyelet
holes, and a large bow is made with it in front.
A band of embroidery is placed under the edge
so as to show a litile beneath. A deep cambric
oollar edged with lace is worn with this dress.

way

THE KITCHEN SINK.

A great con /enience to a kitchen which canDot boast of all the modern improvements is
made with so litile expenditure of time and
almost anyone may have it. It tbe
money

tba^t

sink is small, as neatly all sinks are, have a
piece of board the width o' the sink and any
moderate length, say three-quarters of a yard,
have It placed at ooe end of the sink and let
rest upon the sink edge; have a rim of board
around tbe edge about five inchee high, and
this should be firmly screwed in plaoe; this
shelf should be fastened to the wall, and

propped eo that it will be well supported; the
end furthest from tbe sink should be slightly
raised eo that water will drain from it. To assist this process two grooves may be cut in the
board, though not deoply. When the dishes
are washed set them on this shelf, rinse them
and drain them there. It is really an important maiter that great attention be paid to
dish washing. Always seek to Inspire your
assistant with zeal on this point
One excellent way of doing It is to provide a liberal supply of dlsb towels and washes. Have a varle

Railroad Receipts*
POBTLAlfD, Feb. 28.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
21 oars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads, 104 oars mis ellaneoos merchandise, j
The

Hides and Tallow.
are Portland quotations

following

Hides

on

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 tbs weight and over 7c
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs.6c
Cow Hides, all weights. 6
Boll and Stag Hides, all weights. 4e
CalfSkins.. .10c

^ lb

i*
ci>

lb
lb
p lb
^ lb
Sheep Skins .76o®$l each
Light and Doaoon Skins.26 to 40o each
Rendered Tallow. 7%c|» lb

Atlantic, Harper, the Century, or whatever magazine they are to bo used for. The
iaaida flap ia usually of satin of Borne contrasting color, and the oover when completed resembles one of the little plash eard cases

Dry Weeds Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices
Woolens end Fancy Goods, corrected dally by Deertng, Millikan A Co., 168 Middle street!
tmsiJiacHBD corrovs.
Ftne7-4.... 13%*18
Heavy36in. h @ 8
Mod. 36 In. 6%® 7% Fine 8-4.18*21
Fine 9-4.22*27%
Light 36 In. 6%@ 8
Fine *0 in. 7
@8% Fine 10-4....26

*80

BUCACHJSD OOTTOH8.

Beet 4-4....U>%*12%IFine 8-4.16
*18
Med.4-4.... 7%@10% 1 Fine7-4.18
Light 4-4... 8*7 I Fine 8-4.20 @26
| Fine 9-4.22%h27%
Fine 10-4.... 25
*33 a

*22%

riOKrsoe, bto.

Tickings,

whioh have been so mnoh used these past two
years. These covers may also be made of
brown linen, and when ornamented with a bit
of needlework or word painting and bound
with bright colored ribbon, they are very pretty

indeed; they will also be fnnnd very useful, as
they can b# need from month to month, and
will keep the magazine, cover from getting
and soiled.

Wit and Wisdom.

Denims,tost

should potatoes grow better than other
vegetables? Because they hava eyes to see
what they are doing.

"

Fancy

Roooipta—Flour 3,000 bbls,

barloyOOOO bn

Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbis, wheat 4,000 bosh
®°™
bnib' <»*• 0,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush
oariey uo,ooo.
1 Whit
R*TF®b- 26.—Wheat is dull: NoWhite
a
Feb™ry; No*
94% c bid, 96c asked.
N*w
F«b*6.-Cotton quiet; Mlddlinj
°AL,®AJ™>

o!?L“i.a8Qa“hJ*2<1

uplands lOVie

l^drV10,6-A18oF*b‘

KKNNEBCNK

Chabucstok, Feb. 26.—Cotton Is Arm; Mlddlinj [
nplands loVfcc.
F*b- 26 _0ott011 ■‘•oRT! Middling Of

landr"lotto

Eerapean Hlarkeu.

Feb.To’ -l!L§0Pp.M-Cotton

Liverpool.
mark*
steady; upland>{ >%d; Orleans 6d; sals. 8,000 bale
ipeclantion and export 1,000 bales.
RAILING DaIR OF RTEAfflSBlPI.
rROM

Kbynland.New York..Antwerp....Meh

Bailer.New York..Bremen
Mek
Arisona.New York..Liverpool... .Mek
Servla.New York.. Liverpool... Meh
Franoe.New York..Havre
Meh
Edam.New York.. Amsterdam!.Meh
Montreal.Portland... Liverpool... Meh
City of Merida.New York. .Hav&VCraiMch
Niagara.New York Havana..Meh

Olenfuegoe.Now

POWDER
Pure*

for

Atboe.New York.. Kingston, Ae Feb 2f
Wisconsin..New York..Liverpool.... Feb 2*
Cephalonia.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Feb 21
Sarnia.Portland.. Liverpool....Feb St
Sardinian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 2t
Caraeeae.New York.. Lagnavra.Feb 21
8»nU»e°.New York. .Olenfuegoe...Feb31
City Washington .New York H.vAV Urur.Keb SI
City of Richmond.. ew York.. Liverpool....Feb 2f
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.
Meh 1
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool.... Meh 1
Adriatic.New York^Llverpool.. ..Meh I
Bohemia. New York..Hamburg... .Moh 1

Absolutely

This Powder never varies. A marvel el pane
strength and wholasomenass. More economies! men
the ordinary kinds, and oannot he sold In competition with the multitude of low teet, short weight
alum or phosphate powders, Sold only la emu.
Eotai. Bajuko Powsbb Co., 108 Wall St.. H. Y.
vahe
nijr

JAMt£YLE'5t

.Olenfuegoe..Meh 11
Liverpool... Moh II

York.

Oregon.Portland

1
1
4
4
I
I
<
<
1

...

MINIATURE ALMANAO....FEBRUARY 37.
rises.6 22 I High water, (a m)..11.8(
fnn
Sunset*.6.26 I Moon sets..
6.61

PearliNE

by previous experiments and so fortified by influential names as Athlophobos. Rev. E. N.
Beelye, Agent of Board of Charities, New Haven, Conn., writes: "Am glad to certify that
Atblophobos cored my wife of Rbematism
when all other remedies tailed* fcibe has taken bnt one bottle to effect a permanent cure.’’

Michelet writes that "woman is the salt of
man’s life.’’ There is a proverb that every
time yon upset the salt there is a fight
HOKSFOSD’R ACID PHOSPHATE,
In Night Sweats and Prostration.
Dr. R. Studhaltk*, 8t. Louis, Mo., says: "I
have used it in dyspepsia, nervous prostration,
and in night sweats, with very good results.”

"Have you given eleotricity a trial for your
complaint, Mrs. Fishwhacker?" asked the minister, as he took tea with the old lady. “Electricity?” said she. “Well, yes, I reckon I has.
i was Struck bv liffhtninr last trammer, and
bore oat ot tbo window; bat it didn't seem to
do me no sort of good.”

Tbo reason why tbe Congress Yeast Powder
le se uniformly suocessful is that it is made
Irom Cream Tartar and is Perfectly Pare.
IUBRIAGER.
In this city. Feb. 36, by Rev. A. H. Wright, Robt.
B. Bentley ot Svraeuse, N. Y., and Mary Sealey,
laughter ot W. W. Buffett of Portland.
In Jefferson, Feb. &, J. Arad Hatch of Nobleboro
and Mrs. Margie Margie Martin of Jefferson.
In St George, Jan. 27, Jas. W. Hall and Rosa A.
Johnson.
In Norrtdgewook, Geo. W. F. Williams and Miss
Cora Smith; Warrsn 8. Taylor and Miss Abbie F.
Dutton.

In this elty. Fob. 26. Louis M., youngest child of
J. E. and tbe la’e AbbieC.Conway, aged 13 months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2.S0 o’clk,
at No. 1 Cumberland street. Burial at convenience
>f tbe family.
In Falmouth. Feb 24, at the residence of tbe S'.
If. Stone, Mrs. Lydia W. Roberts, aged 68 years.
la San Antonio Texas, Feb. 24, Charles 1. Gross,
formerly of Cape Elisabeth. age<P29 years.
At Sarnia, Canada, Feb. 25, Mamie N Treen, aged
1 month, eldest daughter of Horatio A.
ISyeais
and Annie A. Treen.
[Funeral trill take place at Portland.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
The PiuMlal Rilualioa.
dullnese. The

The loeal markets Indicate

nnoer

tainties of tariff legislation tend to light purchases,
both by the jobber and the retailer. The bad weather during the entire month depresses sales and collections, so that, as a whole, our merchants are not
specially jubilant. Nor can we see mnch relief at
saee. The state of tbe country Is by no means snch
as to insure safety and steadiness
There is a growing fear that within a year, unless wiser laws are
anaeted, the currency will be to much disturbed by
lilrer redundancy that a premium upon gold will
again distract all business operations. Some will
argue that because of the escess of silrer prioes
will be enhanced and speculation fostered. Others
ulatm tha. geld will leave tbe country to such an
amount as to produce severe diain upon our reserves, and silver become the practical basis of cir
eolation. There is troth in both arguments. It is
evident that the Secretary of the Treasu y fears
some disturbance, from tbe diplomatic correspondence witu t e New York Clearing H -use,
through
which the dailv settlements ef the Department are
Ai'eniion is uireotea u> lut

millions In gold bare been
withdrawn from the Sub-Treasury for export; that
fully that aunt has been earned by the Bank of
England, and, hat the stock and bond market is
wholly governed by manipulation.
It is true that many first-class securities are far
below their apparent real and earning value; but
this only shows that people dare not buy.
Money
In New York Is a drag, loaning at 'wo per cent on
eall; and this taQt Is more alarming than consoling.
It Is not Indicative of wealto so mneb as of distrust
Political ohangec may partially account for somewhat of dullness, but p titles give no solution to the
fact of gold exports and debased currency.
Dally Whslewle narked.
Portland, Feb. 26.
Floor is in good demand and firm. Provisions are
generally quiet with no ohange in quota'ions. Eggs
•how a further deollne and are now jobbing at '-3®
24o V dox. Potatoes are In light stock bnt very dull.
Cabbages arc higher at $40 ton.
Th« following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, die.
Grain.
near.
old B.M.Corn.oar lots.76
Superfine and
low grades. .8 60*4 60 new do. car lots.66ja68
X Spring and
Uorn, bag lots....®76
XX Spring. .8 00*6 00 Oats, ear lots..
@47<A
Patent Spring
Oats, bagT‘ lots.... 48*50
.72
Wheats.7 60*8 00 Meal
OottonSeed.ear lots 28 oo
Michigan Winter stnlgbtaS 25*6 76 Cottonseed,bag loteSO 00
Do roller....6 25*6 60 SaokedBran ear lot,
23 00*24 00
M. Louis WinSer straight.6 00*6 261 dobaglots24 00*24 50
De roller. ..6 60*6 76 Hids, ear lots.
1
Winter Wheat
$26*26 00
...26 60
ateats.6 76*7 261 do bag lota
Produce.
PrcvUicai.
I
I Pork—
Oraaberrlee, bbl—
Maine.... 12 OOri
Backs. ..216
Oaue Cod,14 ooj
Clear.20
Been.
am
Mess.18
Mediums....2 7'
Mess Beef.. 11
Pevuaad

«cr» earned 2 8L
Yellow Eyee 3 2
Oaiwa »bbl. 2 6C

El

Plate.16
Ex Plate.16 60
Irish Potatoes
31 :45 Hams. 18Vb@l'
gweetPotatossd 754. 00 Hams.oovsred 16 @16c
Lard■RF Fla.28*240
Twkeys, V th
22e; Tnh, ? lb .10Mi
:22e' Tleress.. lOVki

Pall.liH
deeds.

flranry
Ollt Bdge Ver.

Bed Top.2 7

Timothy.l

Clover.10

§13%
ll%Sl4 |

Is, Brown
7*14%
Bleached, 8®iH%

Warps.

17^20

Slock

Market*
of stocks

following quotations
daily by telegraph:
The

BOSTON

are

received

STOCKS.

A. T.&S. F..
78%
Boston & Maine
.160
Flint A Per© Marquette common
27 %
'Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.100
L. R. A Ft Smith..
17%
Marquette, Kiyhfon A Ont. common. 23
New York & New Eng.
13%
....

Mexican Central 7s.
NEW

8

PORT OF PORTLAND.

YORK

62%

STOCKS.

Denver A R. G. 20
Missouri Pef. 92%
Wabash preferred.. 27%
Umaua preferred..
93%
Northern Paciic prefe el
47
Northern Pacifio oom.uon. 21%
Texas Pacific....,...
21%
Louie A Wash.
48%
Omaha common.
32

«•

Barque John E Chase, Park, at this port from
New York, reports, 24tb, on Nantuoket Shoals,
parsed echs Maggle.EUcn, and Nellie Bnrgess,
east.

bound

vucn,

VI

UI

11DUU,

tuai,

UlUlfc ail

FROM

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

PORT CLVDE. Feb 26—Ar, sobs Robert Ripley,

and Laura T Chester, from Camden bound west;
sloops M M Hamilton, Yinalhaven for Portland;
Yankee Girl, Portland bound east.
Feb 23—Ar. schs 0 MJGilmore, and Lixzle Brad-

ley from.Portland
BOOTH BaY, Feb 25—Ar, schs Rettie, Price, 8t
John, NB. for Boston; Billow, Rhodes, Rockland
for New York; Sylph, Colby, Wiscassrt for Rock
land. Myra Sears. Tyler, Portlaud for Rockland.
In port, schs Sadie Corey, Marshall, and Minetta,
Wade, Belfast tor Boston.
EASTPOKT, Feb 23—Ar, sch Collector, Fearby,
Boston.
Feb 24—A r, sch Etta E Tanner, Malloch,
Sid, sch Percy, Holmes, New York.

Boston.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at Halifax 2nth, steamer Circassian, from Liverpooi for Portland Montreal, do for do.
Ar at Vine*ard-Havet• 26th,
barque Jessie Mao*
gregor. McFadden, from Pernambuco for Boston
Ar at Barcelona prev to Feb 23, barque Charles
FROM

Stewart,

Aiwood. Lobos.

Antwerp Feb 25, ship Levi G Burgess, Starrett, Antwerp.
\r at

...

New York, Feb. 26.—Money easy at 1%@2 per
prime mercantile paper at 4 ;6%
Exchange
steady at 4H«% for long and 49% tor short Gove Dments steady. State bonds quiet. Railroad bonds

cent

firm. >tock=* lower.
The transactions at the
ed 314.600 shares.
ihe

following

are

Stock Exchange aggreat

to-day’s closing quotations

*

MEMORANDA*
Sch Fannie E Woleum. Marr, from New York
ashore night of Feb 23, on Charles Island, bat
off without apparent damage. Will go on the
railway f«r examination.
Sofa Annie Frye. Merriman, from Portland for
New York, was at City Island 28th with loss of Jib
and all her headgear, having been in contact with
an nuknown schooner 22d, off Cape Cod.
I he crew of schr Nora Balle*. of Bath, when
rescued by the Excelsior, were in a starving condition. having been ten days on an allowance of two
ounces of bread and one of meat per n ah a
day.
Two steamers passed within a spo t distance, one
of them answering the signal, bu did not stop.
Sch Grace Braaley, Hupper, from Cardenas for
went
came

York Stock and floney Market*
(By Telegraph.)

on

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
101
do
do
do
4%s, reg.113%
do
do
do
4% s, coup.114%
do
do
do
4s, reg .123%
do
do
do
4s, coup.123%

Bos to*. with sugar, anchored ofi Cross
Kip Light,
223, badly iced up. and soon after parted chains,
lost both anchors and damaged rudder. She was
taken into Byanuis.

Pacific 68. ’96... 129
The following are the closing|quotations Stocks:
DOMESTIC PORTS.
...134
Chcago A Alton
APALACHfCOLA-Cld 18th, brig F I Henderson,
Chicogo A Alton pref.146
Ross, Rio Janeiro.
Chicago, Burr& Quincy
.124%
PaSCAGOCLA-Cld 16th, .barque H G Dixon,
Erie. 26%
ates, Progresso.
Erie pref.
!
69%
JACKSONVILLE—Cld
25th, schs Flora Condon,
Illinois Central..
.131%
French, St Simons Island, ,Ga; Emma S Briggs,
Lake Shore.
102%
Lewis. New York.
Michigan Central. 92%
BRUNSWICK—Cld 19th, sch LainaCobb. Quinn.
New Jersey Central.
88%
New York.
Northwestern..... 119%
SAVANNAH—Ar 25th, gch Josie M Anderson,
Northwestern pref.146
Booth bay.
New York Central....116%
BUCKSVILLE—Sid 28th, sch Hattie MoG Book,
Rock Island.122
Puinam, Point-a-Pitre.
St. Paul. 91%
CHARLESTON-Ar 26th, brig Clarabelle, BransSt. Paul pref..
..116%
comb, Gonaives, seeking,
Union Pacifio 8tock... 80*4
Ar 26th, sch Stephen u Hart, Rivers, Providence.
Western Union Tel.... 76%
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, sch Gen Adelbert A ISM,
Adams Ex. Co.129
lameson. Brunswick.
American Ex. Co. v6%
Cld 26th, brig Stephen Bishop, Rivera, Cardtnas.
Boston Air Line. 82%
rDiuaucuraiA-Ar sou, ecus nauio Weston,
U*7Q
Port Spain; Sarah Eaton, Murphy, Darien.
Craig,
L)el. & Hudson Canal Co.110%
Cld 23d, soh Larin! a Campbell, Franklin, for
Del. & Lackawanna.129%
Chelsea.
Bur. & Oed-.r Rapids.
76
Ar 26th, barque Elinor Vernon, Berry, Iqulque;
Metropolitan Elevated. 91%
sch Walter L Plummer, Plummer, Cardeaaa.
Manhattan Elevated. 67
At Delaware Breakwater 23d, sek Annie K Lewis,
New York Elevated .106
Lewis, from Cienfuegos, (ordered to New York);
Morris & Essex.123%
W L Plummer, from Cardenas, for orders.
&
Ft.
Pittsburg
Wayne. ...134
Passed up 24th. barque Elinor Vernon, Berry,
Pittsburg.138% from lqniqne
for Philadelphia.
Pullman Palaoe Car Company.108%
Sid 24th, soh Lizzie Dewey, Peters, (from MatanWells Fargo Ex.77..Ill
sas) coastwise.
United States Ex. Co. 68
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 26th, sch Ellen Crusoe,
Monntfort, New York.
California Mining Stock*.
Sid 24tn, barque Leri S Andrews, Watts, Port►
land.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, schs Rival, Orton, Wood’s
San Francisco, Feb. 26 —The following are the
Holl; Ring Dove, Haakell, Norwich; 0 Hanrahan,
closing official quotations of mining stocks today:
Campbell, Sagua.
Alta. 1%
Ar 26th, barque Daisy Keod, Mitchell.
Sagua •
Best & Belcher.
2%
days; soh Arcana, Pateison, Sagua; Mary B Smith,
Eureka. 3%
Rockland; Laconia, Crockett, BdgarWhitmore,
Gould: h Curry. 1%
town; E Aronlarins, Snow, Vinalbaveu; Ella FranHale & Korcross'..
2%
ces, Torrey, Providence; J M Morales, Jordan, fm
Mexican. 2%
Newport.
Ophir
1%
Ar 26tb, sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters. Matanaas.
Vellow Jacket. 2%
Cld 26th. ship Santa Clara, Rivers, San FranolseoSierra Nevada. 3%
Clara Jenkins, Lord, Mataucas; H B Hussey
brigs
Union Con. 3%
Hodgdon, New Orleans, eeb Emily J Watts, Watts'
Belcher. 1%
Matanaas.
Savage. 70c
Passed the Gate 24th, soh Calvin P Harris, Higgins, Amboy for Portland.
NEW nAVEN—Sid 24th, barqne Eva H Fisk,
Watertown Cattle Market.
Newell Asplnwall.
(By Telegraph.)
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, schs Ida Della Torre
Watertown,Feb 26.—The tupply is limited;tone W alls, Elizabethport; Python.
Grant, do.
of the market is unchanged, receipts of Cattle 600
Sid 26ih, sch Lizzie Major, Foster, New York.
Market Beef-Few choice at 9 60®10 00; extra
NEWPORT-Ar 23d, schs Thos Hix, Yates, New
at 8 OOaiH 00: lirst quality at 7 0o®f7 60; second
Bedford for New York; Victory, MlUlken, do Tor do
quality 6 00@6 60; third quality at 4 C0@4 60.
(ami both sailed 26th,)
Store Cattle—Work Oxen *» pair at $loO®$226;
Sid 23d, sch John James, Gillls, Bucluport for
VIiloh Cows and Calves at *20®$48: Farrow Cows
New York.
*18@*30; fancy 85o®$80; Yearlings at *12® *20;
Sid 25tb, sobs Millie Trim, Barbour for NYork*
two years old $14@$30; three vears $24®$42. a
Fred Gray. do.
Swine—Receipts 12.000 head; Western fat Swine,
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 23d, schs Lynlive,7 a,8o; Northern dressed hogs 9(®9%c.
Thompson, (from Fall Kiverl for New Yorkdon,
and
Sheep
Lambs—Receipts 30,000; prices Inllots Aloora.
Norwood, do.
at 2i50®4 60 each; extra at 6 no®6 60.
Spring
Lambs D@6% ; Veal Calves 3%(g7%o.
ViNETARD-HAVEN-Ar 23d. sobs Jennie Beasley, l.ibbv, St Pierre for Boston; Boston Light
New Bedford for do; H S Bridg s, and Maggie El'
Boston Market.
len, Amboy for Portland; Old chad. New York for
Boston Feb. 26 —The following were tcHlay’s
Kaetport; Florence P Hall, St John, N'B, for New
York.
qnotations o Butter, Cbeeee, Eggs, &c:
Ar 24th. sch R H Weaver. Weaver, from
Butter We quote We tern aud Northern cream
Newport
News for Poitsmoutb. (two jibs split.)
eries at 31®33c tor fresh and tine fall,and 22®28o
Sid, schi- Flor. nee P Hall, Boston Light, Jennie
for fair and good; New York an.' Vermont dairiee
Beaziev. Old Chad, and Albert Jameson.
23® fie t> lb for choice, 18@20o for fair and good;
EDGAR'IOPN—Ar 24th. schs Geo W Baldwin
Western dairy at 2iHB22c for choice, and Western
Mulliu from New York for Bath; Chase, Snow do
ladle packed i7@20o
tb. market dul).
for
Camden.
Cheese lirm at 13® 16c for ehoiee, ll@12%cfor
BusTUh— Ar 26th. sobs Brunette, Colson, Win
fair and gor si; .9c for common.
Austi alia, Thompson, Koekland.
terport:
Eggs at 23 q>26c )r dr.
Below, sch H S Bridged, front Amboy for PortPotatoes—Houlton Roee 43®46c V bnsb,Eastern,
land.
Northern and Aroostook Rose at 43S;46o. Prollfrcs
Cid 26th. brig Mary E Pennell, Mitchell, Port43®45o.
land; sou Walker Armiugton, smith. Matanzas
Ar 20th, soh Millie Trim, Harbour, Now York
Chicago Lire Block Market.
Cld 2tith, sch Elizabeth W Smith, Blake Port(By Telegraoh.)
land.
Chicago. Feb. 2U -Hog-—Receipts 11 000 head;
SALEM—Ar 26th, schs Congress, Willard, and
shipments 8000 he d: best steady; others weaker;
Fanny Flint, Warren, Portland for New York.
rnnoh noi'kincr nf. >> 3 ffllA
nueVinn
vououa ouuvuDi

00@7 60; skips

4 7>@6 26.
Oct le—kece pts 6600 head, shipment* 8000 hd;
steady; exports 6 60 « 7 00; good to choice shipping
80 u 6 25; common to medium 6 20@5 70 Texans
at 6 20® 6 00.
8heep—Receipts 9000 head; shipments 2400 hd»6@2 c lower inferior to fair 8 « 0@4 25; mt-dium
to good at 4 60@5 OU; choice to extra 6 40®0 oO,
at

Domsatic markets.
I By Telegraph.)
New York, Feb. 26. Flour market—Receipts
bhlg:
exports 2176 bbls; without quotable
20,032
change; Wintei Wheat extras held fi* m export and
demand
home trade
light • lee J 4,600 bbls.
Floor, No 2 at 2 26a2 0 Sup. Western and State
2
735;
common
to good extra Western and
at
ta/3
State 3 3b@3 65; good to choice do at 3 70®6 60;
ommou to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 56@G 60; fanoy do 6 60@7 'JO; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 36@6 00; commo to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 35<@6 25; Paten. Minnesota extra
good ho prime 6 7r@0 76: ohoic to double extra
do 6 80@6 90, including 2,600 bbls City Mill extra
6 35 a6 86 -bbls No 2 at 2 26@2 90; 6oO bbls
Supertine 2 80 d-3 36 900 bbls low extra at 3 86®
3 60; 3,200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b
86®
7 00; 4, J O bbls Minnesota extra at 3 36a6 9"'.
Southen. flour steady .common to fair at H 45@4 66;
good to choice at 4 7O®0 60.
Rye Flour is Arm.
Wheat receipts 7,OuO bush; exports 38,180
bu;
trifle better; speculation more moderate and a
ligh
Inquiry from shippers; sales 116,000 bush spot,Nu3
Red 1 03%® l 03% ; No 2 Red at 1 13% in
elev;
N'*
Red State 1 21 % @ 1 22; No 1 White State at
121% @122. Rye stronger State at 76c. Barley
is;weak. C’aru opened weak nnd %@%o lower,
afterwards reacted
closing strong with light
export demand, speculative trade less active, receipts 21,0 0 bush exports 6602 bush; sales 144
000 on spot: No S at 58%@59%c; No 2 at 63%'c
delivered: old No 2 at 63%c store. Oats a shade
higher, closing strong and less doing; receipt* 39,600 bush; sales 72,000 hush on spot; No 8 at 4' c;
do White at 42o; No 2 at 40% o; do White at 43%
@43% c; No 1 at 4lo: White do 46c,Mixed Western
at 40%@42o; White do at
43@46c; White State at
The Mutfar market is steady; re44^46%c.
fining at 5%@6c. refined steady.cut loaf and crushat 7%c, C 6%@6%c, Extra at C
ed 5CJ granulated
6@6V4 ; White do at 68/«®6%, oil A at 6%®6%o;

Yellow at 6%^6%c. standard A at
7@7%c; powdered 7%@7%; Oonfec. A at 7 6-16: Cubes 7% c.
Petroleum—united 99%c. Tallow Arm. Pork
weak; no sales reported. Beef quiet. I.ard opened
2@4 points lower, afterwards advanced 6rffi9, cloeing with less sire gth refined for ooniinent 10 12;
S A 10 36. Butte
barely steady ;State at 10@30c;
Western at 9@:'.6; Elgin Creamery 36c. Cheese is
Arm; State 12® 14% Western flat at ll%@13c.

Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheat -psteam 2%.
Chicago, Feb. 26.—Flour firmer. Wheat stronger; February 9l@92%c: No 2 Chicago Spring at 92
@92% 0; No 3 do at 80@82c; No 2 Red Winter at
98%o@l01%. Corn better at 62% @63%c. Oats
are nominal at 32c. Rye quiet at 63c.
Pork aotlve
at 17 76 for old, 18 00@1B 12% for new.
Lard Is

iu

uui.Auiu,

ivuD

luwiu,

rirmu

ana

mt

Hudson

Coleman, irum Rockland for New York; Douglass
Hayuee, Dunton, Wtscasset tor Providence.
BOOTH BA k—Ar 24to, sets Peuiaquid, Wheeler,
Plymouth; Regulator Prescott Ca.iiue for Portland. cake, Juhueon, Eookland for Lynn.
Sid 24tb, ecba .vilnetta, Annie T Bailey, E L Higgins, Eliza Frances, and others.

POKEI«N~POB PS.
Ar at Cebn prev to Feb 2Sth, ship Iceberg, Oarrer.
Yokohama.
Ar at Calcutta Jan 17, barqne Chalmette, Chad-

bourne Rangoon.

Sid fm Kaimoutb prev Feb 14.
ship Pern, Oakee,
(from Hnanillos) for Galway.
at Maceio Jan 26, barque Carrie L Tayler, Snow,
to load for Now York.
ar at Asplnwall Feb
New Vork.

12tb,

seh

Setagaway, Rogers

Sid 12th, sob Cbas R Campbell, MoFarland, far
Matanzas
ar at Santos Jan 20, sob Palos. Eldrldie Rich■
mond, Va.
Ar at Cayenne Jan 27, sob Frank M Noyes, Holfrom
for
brook,
Baraeoa 8 days
Boston,
At Pernambuco Jan 26tb, sohs Maggie E Gray,
Orockett, nuc; Flora E McDonald, Warren do.
At Pori au Prince Feb 12th, scbe M C Noseley.
Rnmrlll, for Boston; Belle Broun, Ferry from Wilmington, NC. dtfg
Ar at Martinique Feb 11, brig Wm Mason, Hardy,

Portland..

Jago Feb 11th, brig Sparkling Water,
Hicbboru, Camden.
Ar atCakanen Feb 16, brig Mary Gibbs. Moore,
from Cardenas, to load for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Oaibarien Feb 18th,
barqne Helen Sands,
Loriug. Barbadoee.
81d 14. barqne Georgietta,
Boston.
Wallace,
In port Feb 18, barque Tatay,
Gorman, for Delaware Breakwater 3 day..
Ar at Cardenas Feb 20, steamor
Thornhill, Portland; brig L M Merritt, Barrett, St Jago.
Cld Feb 13, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Dal*ware Breakwater; brig L
Staplee, Stowers, N York;
“c“ Nollle
APr2fy' "'v®011, Delaware Breakwater;
8 P Hltcheook, Blair, New York.
4r aj ,JaTana 20tb, barqne Isaac Jackson, Welsh,
St

Dodos

Sid

Afaera.
Feb 20, Mb.
do

Isaac Carlton, Drisko. Sa*n»iJu
^ Screamer, Robbrig

8 Lowell, Reed,Cardonas;
21st,
inson. Delaware Breakwater
Ar at Matanzaa Feb 16th.

brigs

A J

PettenglU,

Oastalia, J^kson, do.

whs

FiOmoutb Look, for Philadelphia:
New Yotk: 21st, brig Kdw
W,bJu,lor'
Delaware Breakwater.
23d’ ,Cb *“M6sUl DeH*r‘'

u

McIntyre! Portland?'

SPOKEN

iladolphia

100
for H

logo.

’bip Kennebec, Ford,

fn

»WP Alameda, Kink.tf^3^t*SNlUm67WPortland, O.
5T?51f*w33Tork tor
•«>» 72 36. ech Clara Learltt,
Lat
_)L3
L mbord, from Boston for Cnrdenas.
T

8 46

a. m..

running between Portland and Bangor,
Boekland, Mt. Desert, Maeblas, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transsteamers

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First elass Dining Booms at Pcrtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THBOUGH TICKETS to all points Weet and
South may be had of M. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boeton & Maine Depot, and at Ilnion
Ticket Office, 40 Exohange St.

ONLY BATS labor-saving
compound, and
always bean the above symbol, ana name of
JAMBS PYLE, NSW YORK.

By the

of Liquid Food the same re
suits can be obtained as are obtained in the
Free Hospital of seventy beds supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston. This is confirmed by the following
testimonials, received from the Wholesale
Druggists of the United States:
ate

MURDOCK’SUQUID food.
We wish to mention a few facts in relation to tbia
valuable preparation. It is one of the article* in
or" large *tock that we have not been solicited to
a* the manufacturers solicit no business
what the
create, and t »e demand
is increasing all tne time. Three year* ago we were
telling a few cases; now, in the same length of
time, we are selling** many hundred case*. It is
thv only Raw food Extract known, and it is rendered as high as it can be retained in solution, making
a teaspoonful equal to about one half pound of com
mon food, and can be retained by the stomach when
so weak as to refuse water. It is excellent in fevers,
as the fruits relieve the meats of their
beating prop
ertles, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
to sustain the system, which prevents a relapse of
the patient. It is valuable for all ehronic diseases
as it will make blood faster than all preparations
known, and that will cleanse the system of disease.
For infants that do not thrive well on their food, the
advice of the Murdock Liquid Food Company is not
to change the food but add five to twenty drops of
the Liquid Food, and the change in a few days will
warrant the abandonment of ail other food (see label en each bottle). The company, to confirm its
value, have established two free hospi als, one for
infants under four months old of fifty beds, and
they keep them one year free of expense except
clothing. Their object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infantum, teething and weaning, a*
there is not one case known for three years of a child
having cholera infantum when fed with Liquid
Food, or dyiug from it when treated by a physician.
The woman’s hospital contains thirty beds, free
from one to six months for any case that will not
yield to treatment of their physician by his giving a
a letter relative to the case
The company do not
wish the same for publication, but for reference for
he
enabling them to treat otner patients
y the same treatment.

Kurcbase,
eyond

Co.

Leave
Portland for Dexter,
Ban go
Vauceboro, Hi John, Halifax
ant I
the Provinces, Nt. Andrews, Hi. Ntephen
Fredericton, Aroostook County, and al 1

stations on H.A Piscataquis U. R„ 1.2
1.30
in.,
m.
p.
fll.16
p.
m.,
p.
for
and
Belfast
1.2
Hkowhegan
1.80
in.
ill.16
p.
m.,
m.,
p.
p.
W'aterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m,, 1.8'
p. in. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.15 p. w
Augusta, Halloweil,Garditierand Brum
wick
6.1 f
7.00 a. m.,
1.30
p. m.,
tll.l5p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 6.1
and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. w
eckland, and Knox A Linceln R. R.
7.00 a.m., 1.30
aa. Auburn and Lewis
i.26 p. m., 6,06 p.m. Lew
ton, 8.16
isten vi.
cnnswick 7.00a.m., ill.16 p.m.

^m.

Farmington, Monmouth, Wimhrop
Oakland and Worth Anson, 1.26 p.m.,Fai
mington. via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express wit!
Bleeping oar attached and runs every night Sun
days inoluded but not through to Skowbegan oi
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter o
beyond Bangor ou Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From

8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Ht. John
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; Boulton, 9.30 a. m.
8.30 p. m.; Ml.
Htepben. 10,16 a. in.
9.30 p. m.; Vauceboro, 1.36 a. m. 1.3C
p. m,; Bucksport, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.
Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.0(
a.rn,6.10p. m. Belfast, 8.30 a. m., 8.06 p.m.
Hkowhegan, 8.20 a. m. 8.16 p. m.; Water
ville, 9.16 a. m. 1.55 and 10.00 p.m.; and oi
Mondays at 6.15 a. m. Augusta, 6.00 a
m. 10.00 a.
10.55 p. m.
m., 2.45, and
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m.. 10.18 a. m., 3.07
and 11.14 p. m.: Bath, 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.
4.00 p. m.f and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m
Brunswick, 7.25 ana 11.30 a. m., 4,3(
d. m. 12.36 a. m.. (nights Rockland, 8.16 a. m.
1.15 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.
4.1T>p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.66 a. m
8.20 a. m.; Wiularop, 10.13a
m. being due in Portland as follows :The morn
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m
trains Iron
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and eon
Th<
roads
at
12.40
and
12.45
p. m.
neeting
afternoon trains from Waterviile, Augusta, Bath
6.40 P.m.
Rockland and Lewiston at
Th<
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.
Limited Tickets first and second class foi
Be. John and Halifax on sale nt reduced
rates,

OF

TIME,

On and after MONO AY,OCT. 15th, 18S3,
Trains will run as follows :
DEPART C REN:
For Ankara and Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 1.16
and 6.16 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.16 p. m.
or uoroHin, iuouirem, yn«occ nuu vnieago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS:

From Lewiston and An burn, 8.35 a. m.f
8.15 and 6.50 p. m.
From Gorhan, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,

12.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor (jars on day train between Portland and Mon-

treal.

[TICKET OFFICES

74

Exchange Street,

and

Depot

Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED’RATES
—TO—

Chicago, Milwaukee,
Louis, Omaha. SagiPaul,Malt Luke City,
Denver, Man Francisco

Canada, Detroit,
St.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.

F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12. 1883
octl2dtf

Trains* arrive in Portland :
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdensburg &c.
J. H A HI (.TON, Hnpcrintendenl<
CHA8. H. FOVE. G. T. A.
oct2

The PRESS for 1884.

Gilman Bros.
finish, Doolittle Sc Smith.
Otie t la pp Sc. Son.
Coder Bros. Sc Co.
Boat Brae. Sc Bird.
T. Halils.
B. G. Sc O. C. Wilson.

[Published every Thursday Morning.]

iielphia

HEADING ft. i

The Press, having

THIRDAJHPBERKS STS.

I- bey ticket, (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

or

New York and Philadelphia,) Excursion,

nusui-igiua sireei,

sax

3. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
C. G. HANCOCK.
Gen. Para. & Tick. Agt.. Philadelphia.
H.P. BALDWIN.

Eastern Pass. Agt., 110 Liberty Street, New
York.
nov26dt,f

ests.

H0TE1

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels at whieb the DAILY
Psase may always be found.
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. 8. A A. Young, Proprietors.
BATH.
SHANNON’S HOT L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETHEL.
MRTUST.ROTTSV

W

w

f-i.— u-

n_.

tor*.

BOLSTER’S ISILU.
HANOOOK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor,
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, 8cbool St.—H. D. Parker * Co.

Proprietor!.

CRAWFORD HOUSE, Conrt St.—Stnmcke A Good-

win, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanorer St.—L. RlcelA Son.
Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Proprletet
CORNISH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—0. E. Weed bury Proprietor

Original and selected
Maine Farmers.

Proprietor.

Special

Bneknam.

LEWISTON.
DnWITT HOUSE—Qninby A March, Propriehn
HACHIAS.
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.

NORRIOGBWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danlorth, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
ar-°8*

of Trains.

Monday, Jane IN,
i?g^rt-“!»-N!|f N»3, Passenger Trains will leave
a. ns.,
and
,■ M"—.WM .Porttspd at 7.30
■*
■■
1.03 p. su., arriving at Worcester
at 8.16 p, m. and 7180 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Woroester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a
os., arriving at Portland at 1.35 p. m. and 5.40 p.
On and after

___

■

Far Clinton,

Jatw., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Ef
ping at 7.30 a. as. and 1.05 p. m.
Far Mane he. ter, Concord and points North, as
Ayer

1.03 p. m.
Far Bacheaier, Npringvale, Alfred, Wat.
erharoand Waco KiveP.7.30 a. m., 1.05
a. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Retnrnlru
leave Kocheeter at (mixed) 0.45 a. ni3 11.16
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Fortlano
(mixed) 8.40 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
Far Oorham, Wacearappa. Cumberland
Westbrook
and
Woodford’s,
Mills,
at 7.30 a. m.t 1.03, 0.30 and (mixed)

•0.30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. us. tialn from Portland eonneete at
Aye~ June, with Hoosar Tunnel House for
tie West, and at Futon Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
rU4pringfleld, also with N. 1. A N. E. H,
H .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadc!phla, Baltimore. Washington, and the
South and with Boston A Albany ft. ft. for
he West. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at 1.05 p.m. and train leaving Woroester at 8.00
a. m.

(Rose connections made at Westbrook Janedon with throngh trains of Me. Centtal R. R., and
at GraudTrnni Transfer Portland, with throngh
v> uov

nuu

HOTEL- 117 Federal 8L-J, U. Perry

HOUSE, Congress St.—M. 8. Gibson
HOrtL, Junction of Oongreec and Fedora)
Sts.—McDonald A Newbegin, Proprietors.

x* oprlotorp

®*

PHILLIPS.

ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. 8. Pratt, Preprieto
■ROWHSGAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W.
Haines, Proprietor

^MsCTTTLMR

HIRAM.
ROUS*— Freeman Pnpley,' Props*-

by writers of

authority

true to its
of the

own

ihe] DAILY, by
by moil 97.00

a

m.

p. m., connecting with Fall
York.

for Boston and
at Boston 6.30
River Line for New

Trains Leave Boston
At 7.30, 9.00

m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.66
12.30 p. m. and arrive
fa “L AtAt
m Portland 6.00 p. m
7.00 p
m.
Main,
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 pTm.
a.

Pullman Parlor Curs
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.tn., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00
p. m.

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
Iftna 2.00

ft. in.

^Through

Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

Tickets

SANBORN,
P._W.
UtMtK of

Tran*

eetlBoK

to

oil Points South and
PAT80N TUCKER,
Genera! Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gsn’l Pass’r Agent

etf r

g”blo_co416w»

ALLAN/LINE
Winter Arrangements.
I From Liverpool

I

via.

paid in advance 92*00

a

99.00

a

28
Mar. tt

Portland Fortnightly Barrie.

&

j

a

II

year.

year.

Feb.
Feb.

In view of the fact that the present year is to be
of great political importance and excitement it
has been determined to make experiment of offer

ing the Weekly Press to clubs of new subsokibeks on favorable terms,
With regard to the club
rates the following conditions must be understood:
1. The members of the club must be new sub
#
scribers.
2. The order for the number constituting the club
time.

3. New names may be added to the club within
three months at the same rate paid by the
original

members.
4. The

money
the order.

must

in all oases be forwarded with

SPECIAL RATES.

2
9
20

MAINE STATE PRESS.
copies,

1 year,

(each $1.85).,.$3.7(

3

1

4

1 year,

5

1

10

1 year, (each $1.36).....$13.5C
Additional copies to nineteen at tb.

$1.75).$5.2£

year, (each

(each $1.66).$6.6C

year, (each $1.30) .$7,5t
Additional copies to nine at the same

"

1 year,

On or about
Feb. IB
“28

|

Mar. 8

|

For passage applv to LEVE A ALDEN, General
Paseemier Agents. 15 State St. Boston, and E. A.
40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to R. ft
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

WALDRON,
nov24

dtf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

CALIFORNIA,

I.laada, New

Zealand

-—a

Steamers axil from New York for Aaptawnll on
the 1st, 10th, and 20tb of each month, earrykw
passengers and freight for aU the above
H

port#.
Steamer of 10th does not connect fer San Francisco.
Swsmer# sail from San Francisco regularly tng
Japan, VI'inn and Sandwich Islands, New firs 1—1
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and forth*
luiuruuuiuu, appiy to or address the General Km
--

com

---

C. L. BARTLETT A CO..
113 Slate Sireel, t or. Brood Ha., Bootoaa
or to W. D. LITTLE A
CO., -J
•tbStl tf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

DOMINION LINE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1883.

1804.

PORTLAND

direct service

•OREGON1,

Portland.

From

Thursday, Fefr. S9.

Feb. 31.
Mar. 7

18

•*

Mar.

8?!

Halifax and Portland Servieo

From Liverpool
From Portland
via Halifax.
Direct,
DOMINION, Thursday, Jan. 31. Thursday,Feb. at.
Feb. 14.
MONTREAL,
Mar 0
••
•<
Feb. 28.
ONTARIO,
Mar. to'.
•No cattle or sheep carried by these Steaaaere.
CABIN—850.00, $60.00 and *70.00.
IN RETURN—$90.00. $110.00 and $130.00.
INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return *$75.00.
STEERAGE—$24.00.
Prepaid Steerage rickets Issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID T0B-

RANOK,

General

Freight Offices, Foot

deo!4_

Agents, Grand Trunk R.
of India St.

A

$tf

_

Boston
—

AND

—

PH IE. A DELPHIA
from BOS t IN
and Sat*

nrday,
From PHILADELPHIA
From Long Wharf, Boston, 0
m.
Prom Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
>
I nsuranee one-half the rata of
sailing rernel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
p

Philadelphia,

Passage Test Dollars.
Meals and

For Freight

rate.

Bound

Room

25.0C

Trip SIR

Included,

Passage apply

to

E. B.

HAITIPHOIV. Agent,
70 Long Wfanef. Boston.

de3ltl

ML Desert & Mac
Steamboat Go.'
Winter Arraiigcment.

Portland, Bangor,

..ipv

LEWISTON

-_wCbaa.
fleering,
road

~^ai3‘

will

leave

Capt,

Raft,

Wharf, Portland, every flV
~T‘*‘*>**i—rv l|ay Evening, at 11.16, or DB
arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boat*',
for Rockland, Caatine, 'Deer
Isle. -SedgxrW

(Stage from -Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival s*
Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors. MUlbrtd**
and Machiagport.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland sola*
goug
East, for River Landing*.
RETrBSISii.will leave Machiagport at 4.60
a. m. every Monday and
touching at Intermediate
landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers sS'
Rockland, (coming WoBt, and receive passengers aw*
from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

froijlht
*

(each $1.33).

or

Ice permitting.

Additional copiee at the same rate.

GEORGE L. DAT,
Ticket A sent
fehl dtt

Trees, and General

If you wish to take a live daily
paper this year, yon can do it.

Portland,

Feb.

1. 18S3.

PREMIUM OFFER.
To anyone who obtains three new subscribers to the Weekly Pbkss at the club rate
we

will send the Portland

Ihtlly Press one
for.$6.60

year

To anyone who obtains four new subscribers to the Weekly Press at the club rate
we will send the Daily Press one year for
To

anyone who obtains

to the

Weekly

Will send the

a’v'

$3.73

five new subscribers

Pbess at the

Daily Press

elnb rate

one

year

we

for... $3,30

To anyone who obtains TEX new subscribers
to theWeekly Press at the club rate we
will

send the Daily Press

one

year

for_ $4.06

To anyone who obtains twkktt new
scribers to the Weekly Press at the
rate

($1.25 each)

Pres-.
To any

ne

year

wo

will scud

Vl'i

iivt*:.!, Blum

...r.ii*

ment, a guaranteed spec ncior Hysteria, Di insets
onvulsions, ills. Nervous
Headache,
Nervous Prostration caused Neuralgia,
by tire use of alcohol
or tobacco,
Mental Depression, SoftWakefulness,
of
the Brain resulting in
ening
Insamiyand leading
n“>«y. decay and death. Premature Old Age,
i*
iinpotency, Weakness in eitiier sex. Involuntary
Lossrs and spermatorrhoea c.msed
by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or
o\er-induIgence. Kach
box contains oue month’s treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.t,0; scut by mail
p.epaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee t* boxes to cure any case. With

subclub

the Dally

for.

93.06

who obtaina thirty or more
new
subscribers to the Weekly Press at
one

each order received f< -r 0 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the mwv if the treatment doea not effect
a cure. J. C. West & Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees

through

agents.

11. II. JlAi &

CO.,PruggMta,only

Portland.Me. Junction Middle and Free 8ta-

the

rate, ($1.25 each wo will send the
Daily Press one year.
club

Sample copies wiU be

sent

on

__

Agenta,

Steamer

SlRMl'KIBEKS TO Till

FOR NRW

From Portland

I
|

Every Tuesday and Friday.

one

one

1

From Glasgow.

Every Wednesday

in advance*

CLUBS.

must be sent at

THURSDAY,
Fob 21

Jan. 31
Feb, 7
14

...

CSla.gavr

I From Portion*
via. Halifax.

|

Halifax.

THURSDAY,

Sarmatian
Sardinian
Circassian..

1884

Portland 8w.li.

and

Direct Steamship Line,

carrier

year;

For the WEEKLY, 92.50

same

A n. as. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saeo,
Blddeferd, Kennebnnk, Conway Junct., Kittery
Portsmouth. Newbnryport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.80a. m.
At N.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Soarboro, Saeo,
Blddrford, Kennebunk, Wells. North and Sooth
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for al)
Station* on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Qlonoester, Koekport,
Newbnryport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p.m. for Soarboro, Saoo,
Blddeford,
Kennebnnk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Kittery
Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
and
8alem, Lynn,
Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m.,
connecting with 8ound and Rail Lines for aii
Sonthsrn and Western points.
At 0.00 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m„
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.

Cook’* Graml IS cnroione leave New York
April. May and June, 188*.
Pn»»airr Tickby all Ailitniie wtramcm. Special facilities
securing uooil berths. Touriai tickets fer
individual travelers in
Europe, by all route#, at
reduced rates.
Cook’- E curaioniftt, with map# and full
particular#. by mail lo cents. Address
COO a A »OM,M Broadway M.t,

in

Liverpool,

TERMS.
For

WerinMdflfc

on

EUROPE!!

services.

20

At

Steamer# leave Franklin Wharf,

and Saturdays at 8 p. m..
Returning leave Pier SK
Fast River, New York, on
Wednesdays and Satu*
days at 4p.m.
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l
™M»gi

ment of the nation. It will discuss all political
questions vigorously and courageously with full liberty of opinion concerning the wisdom of measnres,
the character of politicians and the merit of ofllciH1

year,

Ageat.

For Mew Fork.

TORONTO,

rate.

2.00p
Sundays
Express
principal Way Stations, arriving

topi lfltor«

articles

Street.

__lit
MAINE STEAMSHIP P.MIPANY

to

POLITICS^

tyuuiiu

Railroad.

Stateroom! for sale at D. X.

an

Tick*ti' **> New ^ork, via the variant

From Liverpool.
Feb. 7.
•SARNIA, Thursday,
••

2

Eastern

night.

A pure and wholesome tone in every department of the paper.

may be nad of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland
A Rochester Depot at font of Preble St., and of Kol
Unt & Adam*, No. 22 Exchange St.
• Doe* not
atop at Woodrord'*.
J. W. PETEBS,J3apt

10

at

LIVERPOOL AND

trains of Grand Trnn> R. R.

at

a

useful

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

Arrangement

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and fares**
lean
.FOHEST CITY will alternately
WHARF. Portland, at 7 o’clock p. mu
smd INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they e*
cure a comfortable
uigbt’B rest and avoid the *»
pense and i ^convenience of arriving in Boston la*

and distinction.

Train* leave Portland

HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE *D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.

articles

highest purposes and keep abreast
intelligent progressive and reforming senti-

STAGE CONNECTIONS
train for. Turner, Chase MJ'g, West
Bumner, Britton’s Mills, Peru, DixfleJ- Mexico
L. L. LINCOLN. daps,
and Romford Falls.
octl6
dtf
m.

ELLSWORTH.
EASTPORT.
PASBAMAQUODDY H0U8E-T. H.

of practica

Portland aad Worcester lino

a. m.

with p.

CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner. Proprietor.
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B, Darts, Proprietor.

HANCOCK ROUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.

CUreopuil-

ungub

“House and Home Papers”
value.

B.

MBS.

vy

The Press will faithfully and earnestly support
the cardinal principles of the Republican party in
the firm conviction that they have been the salvation of the country in the past and will secure its
prosperity in the future. It has little respect for
the ideas, or the statesmen, controlling the Democratic party for the last forty years, and not more
respect for those controlling it now. It believes that,
in order to successfully oppose and prevent the
malign influences fostered and organized within the
Democratic party, the Republican party must be

9.46

FARE SI.OO.

An.tralla.

Critical and insfructiye book reviews.

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
way leave Portland for Buckdeld and
Canton, 7.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Janton for Portland 4.16 and

Steamers1

japan, china,

Gen.

fiumford Falls & Buc&Ueld

Iosif

Hand-wick

dents.

uofien.

roruiatlon regarding the asm*
may be had ti u*e
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
ForClrcnUiB, with Excursion Routes, Ticks*
State Looms aud further information
apply a
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. UKi BEY, President, and
Manager

TO

Early and complete marine intelligence.
Prompt publication of all important news.

icucia

will

Andrews, Pembroke. Moulton, Woodstock. Grand
Menas, Campobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, A 'nhent,
Pletou, Sbediae, Bathurst, DalheuMe, Chad
lottetown fort Fairfield, Grand
fall!, and othsa
stations on the New Brnnswiek and
Canada, Inter,
colonial, Windsor, and AnnapoUs, Western Densties, Rail Roads, and Stage Ron tee.
SE9''Freight received up to 4 p, m. and any l»

FEATURES.
Choice stories and poems.
Pull and accurate market reports.
Particular attention to State news.

xiuroiwnuiug

I.In.

Kailread Wharf,

State
street, every Monday asa
Thursday at 6 p, in. for Eaatport and St.
John, with connections for Calais. Robbtaston, gv

....

TO PROMOTE GOOD CAUSES.

4.00.

AVTEE »ON.
BKC. 3d, Cleanihi.

Leave

of

of N. York
Grecian
Scandinavian

Watchful regard for Maine business inter-

NEW ENGLAND AGENCI,

of

er»

City

TO GIVE EVERY SUBSCRIR.
ER HIS MONEY’S WORTH IN
GENEROUS MEASURE.

steam-

Way, 92.50.

Coot

STEAMER,

TO BE TRUSTWORTHY,

FARE
(One

reorganized

TORE ENTERPRISING.

Express Tffiitis, Double frafibSlane Ballast
.ore

been

TO BE INTERESTING.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY.ST,
AND

DAW,

O
■•‘-ism
-----1m mJb

STI'UIFll

AIMS.

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

AND GHEEN STREETS,

ON AN®

,-l«s—m

?

TO BE HELPFUL.

-—BETWEEN-

NINTH

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
TWO TRIPSPER WEEK

l.irrrpool. Halifax

in all departments, enters upon the New
Tear with bright prospects.

Bound Brook Route.

Stations In Philadelphia

Me., SI*
E,i«h.°rh
Jolm. N. J16"-'Calais,
B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.

1883.

North west, West and southwest.

PORTLAND.

Liens B. ZAHN, formerly Mary
E. Deebau. wife of Martin R. Zahn. of New
York, left his bed snd board wltboat Just cause
while he was burying his Grandfather.
I hereby
forbid any person from harboring or giving her creel
it on my aeeeont.
MARTIN U. ZAHN.
feb2Z
dlw*

day, except Sundaye.

The Maine State Press.

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

Venn, Halt Sc Ce.
SPRINGFIELD.
B. Sc J. Brewer.
HARTFORD.
T. Secerns Sc Ca.
Geo. W. Williams Sc Ce.
Tal ett, Friabee Sc Ce.
NEW YORK.
J. N. Begsmae Sc Ce.,
Broadway and 8lh Si.
.Tic Hesse a Sc Habbias.
And all the Wholesale Dealers.
It is a household bottle; we use it as snob, and all
do that hate ever aged it, ss it will make blood faster than all preparation known, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.
Mrs. T.—Has been treated for fifteen years by
some of the leading physicians of Boston and Maine
and many speclaltute for ber troubles, lung, liver,
uterine troubles and severe rectal troubles and badly constipated: came to the hospital greatly reduced
and exhaussed, and confined to her bed; gained daily, and in thirty days was able to walk and ride
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another
month.
Mrs. Y—Cams to us greatly exhausted, with a
bad cough und in the first stages of Phthisis, and so
reduced that she was able to walk up stairs ouly by
supporting herself by the banisters. 8be remained
u month; cough left her; hud gained nine pounds,
and returned to her former labors of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work one month.
Mrs. 8.—Been sick for 23 years and under treatment the most of the time, suffering badly from
neuralgia and uterine trouble#, and had been treated by some of the leading specialists of Boston nud
Massachusetts for the same, but no relief.
When
received at the Hospital was confined to ber bed.
In 30 days Is able to sit up and walk in the ward.
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are
much better.
lan26SM&W

Daily Press.

and all points in the

He

W. F. Phillips * Co.
J. W. Perkin* Sc Co.
PROVIDENCE.
W. B. Standing;.
George L Clad n Sc Co.
Ode Clapp Sc fioa,

every

STEAJfSHIJP CO.

Sound Lines for sale.
Freight takeu as usual.
J. B. DOYLE, Jr., (ieseral

f9aSM A* m.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Johnsbnry,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L.
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.

[Published

lowest rates

ly

INTERJIATHOJiAL

B
Rail and

AND MONTREAL.
On and after Monday Oct. 8th,
I8S3, until further notice Passenger

The Portland

at

I*”10

I

r|3£*Ticket8

OGDENSBURQ, N. Y.,

naw, St.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

>

exchange

and Scandinavian

Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by kk
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
and other information apply to J. I TftHlIM
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. box 979.

ifOUNG’S, 272 Middle

BURLINGTON, YT„

Cincinnati,

oetlStf

i

Srepaid
ling

day

—TO—

CHANGE

>

EMIR sale of passage ticket, by the White Star
Canard, Anchor, State, American Red Stall
North German Lloyd, Ham burs, American, Rotter!
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first ola«s
fast passage steamers, to and from all points to
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage ouwward sad
tiokets from Portland at lowest rata*,
teerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Kw>
ropo* to inland places in the United States. Stew*
X

Farmington,

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

Carter, Harris Sc Hawley.

Halifax,

UNIT LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

physician,

BOSTON.

rut I

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

physician*

flee. C. Godwin Sc
Week* Sc P iter.

Oct •

MONDAY.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

dy

not 11

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
t

follows

ns

J. T. FUBBEB, Gen. Supt"
8 *H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland,

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and give# universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without It.
Sold by ail Grocers. BEWABE of Imitations

after

15th, Passenger Trains will

1.00, 3.0<

SUNDAY TRAIN*.
PORTLAND FOB RONTON and WAY
STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail

*

WASHING^BLEACHING

..

7

BE8T THINB KNOWN

BOff"

doinhara in 1873, has been sold to Boston parties
at $4,200.
Capt Drink water, of Yarmouth, formerly of sobr
Essex, has purchased the master’s interest in sokr
Grace Cushing, of Portland.

6.16,

fer Station.

MARINE‘ ISTEWa
TUESDAY, Feb. 26.
AntredSteamer'Clty of Portland, Larcom, St John, NB
via Eaetport for Boston.
Sch John M Plummer, Bait, George* Bank, will
60.000 lbs Ash
Sch Obarley Hanley, from Rockland for New York

at

6.46 p. m. FOR WELLN at 6.16, 8.46 a
FOR NORTH
m. and 8 00 p.m. (See note)
BERWICK AND DOVER, at 6.16,8.46 a
■„ 1.00, 3.00 and 3.80 p. m. FOR NALMOK
FALL* and «RE %T FALLS, at 6.16, 8.4i
FOR NEWMAR
a. m.. 1.00 and 8.00 p. m.
KET at 6.16, 8.46 a.m., 8.30* p.m. EOB EX
ITER, HAVERHILL, LAWRENCI
AND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.0<
and 3.30 p.m. FOR KOCH ENTER. FAR
MINGTON.N.H., AND ALTON RAW.a
FOR MAN
8.46a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
CHBNTBK AND CONCORD. N. H.. (vlt
New Market Jot.) at 6.16 a. m., 8.30 p. m.,(vif
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
MORNING TRAIN* FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE MENNKHITNK at 7.26. and DO.
VERat8.00 ARKIVlNGnl PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.06.
Norn—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland toil,
nof atop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orohard oi
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarbor
ongh. Pine Point and Wells only to take passenger:
for Boston^
*
Change at Dover and take next train following,
gyrhe 1.00 p.m. train from Portland connects with Nonnd Line Sleamers for New
York and all Bail Lines for the West, and the 3.8C
p. m., train with all Rail Lines for New Yorli
and the South and West.
Seat!
Pnrlor Can on all through trains.
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.
and

2°-~Cotton •teady;Mlddlln* Op

and

On

PAN* ENGEK TRAIN* WILL I,FA VI
PORTLAND (or BOMTOP
THSSSSSaSejat 6.16, 8.46 a.at m., 1.00 anil 3.31
Boston
at 10.46
m., arriving
“Tin*^*a. m„ 1.16, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m
RONTON EOK PORTLAND at 9.00 a. nj
p.m., arriving at Portlam
12.80,8.80, and 7.008.06
and
r.
11.00
m
i.oo. 6.00.
at
PORTLAND FOKNCAKBOBO BEACH
AND PINE POINT at 6.16, 8,46, a. m„ 3.00
6.46 p.m.(Secnote.) FOR OLD ORCHAR1
at 6.16, 8.46 ..m., 1.00, 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (See note
FOR HACO AND BIDDEFOKD at 6.16
8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 8.80 and 6.46 p. m. FOB
__

26.000 bush

whoa*

>uoo

MAMIE COTRAL RAILROAD

On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1883

»9&o:f

bu*h, oats 0,000 bush,
SSM0
hush.
ryo

KAII.KOADS.

Boston & Maine Railroad

Louis, Feb 28.—Flour iteftdr. WhMthicbei
*** FaU at 1 09H@l
No 3 do at

Cotton Flam

fitting.3@9gl0^lu%@il%ffll2%

New

No remedy for Rbematism and Neuralgia ever came before the public so well viudioated

matte in mat city.
tact that about three

13%(§16% Sileslas....W.i6%®18

Docks. 9

...

Why

uuw

I Drills.

8* 9
Best.14 @ie%k3orset Jeans. .6% m 8%
Medium.. ,10%*13% Satteens.
*

toe

OEATBR.

well as grown people
the garments shonld always be suited to the
circumstances of the wearer and the occasion
on which they are to be worn. However rich
one may be, it is wrung to dress a child so elegantly that it date not play, nor even be natural for fear of raining its clothes. White is always prettiest for evening and warm weather,
and in white there is wide range, from piques
and lawus to India muslins and laoe. Bat,

pnt

palatable.

most

dog’s-eared

LOO

RAILROAD*.

bbl*. wheat 26 000 be
98,000 bnsb, rye 4800 hurt

a

DRESSING CHILDREN.

In

or

carpet to sweep it often in this
after tbe usual sweeping has been

Portland,coal

Bark Adelia Carleton, New York to Havana, coal
hay p. t. and back from the north Bide of Cuba to
north of Hatteras, sugar $3, and $3.25 if second
port.

and sweetened are

many cases to the abominable doses of salts
and oil nsnally given. Baw ripe apple* and
stewed dried apples are better for constipation
than all the bine pills in the world. Nature
furnishes ns her own medicines if we are sensible enough to nse them.
A good way to remove dost from a carpet is
to fasten a damp cloth over the broom; with
this tbe dost may be literally taken up. This
will be found a good way to olean the carpet in
a sick room, and also in any room where there
art many small articles to catch thednBt. It

8t.

a

a row

sickness.

K l 8tb“h,0*“

FREIGHTS—Some Inquiry for Cube vessels at
trifle higher rates. For River Plate business is fair
with no nnchartered
tonnage in port. The Coastwise trade continues dull; to New York
shippers
are offering $2 P M on lumber. Coal
freights are

ally

House and Home Papers.

K^car''
20,000

Ondura.9%®10%

gjf
(£16

glOClLLAIBSWis

Meats In lair demandat 9 86; rhort slear 9 80
17 000 bbl» wheat 20,000 bulb
ia-8o° h0*' rye8-w >

Sg-ftfifS...... 5SSSS.":::::#00|5oo

also.

clean, as
readily.

Valencia.7@

87Vi. Balk

gJUjd Apple.....9W^10 ~«te»«»60

the slicks forms bows in front. A ribbon loop
Is attached by which to suspend the catchall.
An Inexpensive bat neat table cover for a
living room s made by taking a square of cretonne for the centre; chooee another cretonne
with small figures and of not too bright colors;
for a border pat a band of linen, dark drab,
about it; fringe this out, making a deep fringe;
where the linen joins the cretonne cover tbe
seam with narrow, fine alpaca braid, sewsd
on with cross or feather stitch in gold colored
■earns

,hg|?l*ff?_7 jg »b?g rib.

8*
Orangeit.
Apples.
'Valencia
4 60®
_
Eating *»bbl..■■ 00@4 COlFlorida,.4 00®4 60
Evaporated *> lb 16S17 Messina.2 6' 42 76
N Y

Pretty catch-alls are made of paper fans,
with the rivet which holds the sticks withdrawn and a cord substituted. The fan Is
drawn together, and one stick lapped npon tbe
other and fastened, thus making a cone-shaped
receptacle. A cornucopia of paper Is fitted
into this, and ribbon passed in and out between

silk; pnt

}}
Fact y..ll

Raisins.
Musostel.2 00*9 7B
London Lay’r 2 10*2 88

J

p
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applicaiion.

Address all business
communications to the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Portland,

Matno.

OFFICE,
to7augSS

°Pen ,r0m M#rph

<

T IT K

PKKSS

WEDNESDAY niiRMM;, FEB. 27.

ctr7T~p

VICINITY.

Fer Hit— P itent.
F *r Sale— ase and Furniture.
anted

on.

t

KNflR l'AlNMRN'rS.
Rol>r9k Mng Woolf rd’* Kink.
Portland Theatre—Mr. Lyno S >thern.

rhe man who onys the wood burned by the
Maine Central Railroad says that wood la growing f ,eter than it is cut tn Maine

At 10

Rev. L H. Hallock will give the third and
la-i lecture iu the course tomorrow evening at

ro-m

otatinery, &c.,

paptrs,

staling i

cor

pirt of at om 5'H)v..ium>s ui* d*
a am*, b > nk
books, toy gam* 8,
auc ioti c limn.

literature,
&c
8t *

rn

150 lean.

Is Im

ot Hi -.hi, i.u*t>n r a* n rated, i<* a!preaei t in t e fody sh*'i» paiu is fell ; X
Spread* and ferments * fo rever a weak spot or
low vitaliiy exi t-’.
Y randrkth’s I ills are the one gr^at and

purity

In

Wa>h

lmg remedy, b cause they take bold an<
expel only «hat is
bunful; so when sick,
have pain, d ZZiieBS, rb tuuftani, colds. * T
eoativenew--, take from three to five, a^d .f tfo >
Unfa

do not operate in four hr u<8 or so, take thret
or four more.
Tfoy cl- a « tire bowels arc
circulation jr ui all tn.poii ie* of the b• o<I
auu often ra<eH life.
feandketh’h Fill-pr»-serve ihe vigor of youth, ano for a b ug pt*
riod keep off fo debility of age.
Hold in «*verv drag and medicine store, wit1
plain printed directions for uae.
febk5

_M.W&F&W

Advicr to Mothiks.— MRS. WINSLOW':*
8001 HING SYRUP should avas be u*©*
Wh» D < bilr Ten i»re ou'ting teeth.
ft rel nve
onfo*; l» produos nat* a
quiet steep by relieving the child from pain,
and the little oherait awakes as “bright an »
button." It in very pleasai t to taate.
1
S«a> hes .tbe Child, soften* the gums, allays al
pain, rt beves a n *, regula e* the bowel*, anc
the lutie suffer

at

is the b1 *t known remedy

analog

from

five cents
dec

a

foeibiog

ia«T’ OB«,» he1 fo
bercautes. Twenty

for

ir

bottle.

HM&W&aly

From B Frank btoun. Button.
"i
tw» 1

liaVe

foe n

U«»le*l

t

a

fill

art bn

for

a

year-, and have employed skt foi phyS Gians of R
t mi, also t<*« of he lead! g phv*
wiofana of Augu-ta, without *ffec».
I lave
fnit nothing **f ihts trouble since taking Adam
e

.....n

u

_i.

<

»

__

F b35

Lo t and F und,

words, will

t

in

week for t*ebt>-6

e

Daily PbB'H
an*

T»nco.

When pavtnent is not made in adTanoe, reg■1»P r*tes will he charged.
The ’arge circulation of the Fbksa makes i'
the bent medium for these advert'Nements.

RPCBIICAS

HEALQl ARTEKS

The He. ublicau Headquarters,

NO. h>

DIAKHtT SQUARE,

be "pen EYt.kY EVEN l «J
mnnl i] a) election. A11 h le< e> tod

wtfl

ci»il be

tl> lifter tbe

o

are

incited

to

rm>un.

THU

Ki EC l ION.

CITV

List of Be|.ubi

Caudidnto*.

ran

[ElectU n I)h\,

M»ri-b

GENS BAL

California,

Pike’s Peak and the total edit se.”
Wi.l.am Fr-ier and John P»rlow, of this
0 ty, who weie arrested for
smuggling tuai'illa
rofie from the Engl gb steamers, will
have tha ir hearing a* 10 a. in t idav.
Rev. Satnael Anne, r of Eugtauri, will d->
1 ver a lecture on nis
lif-, Havels and labor* In
the missionary fields of A nca this
evening at
the Gosiiel Mission, st 7 3(1 o'clock.
Messrs Jonhs, AHn and Smith will begio a
Seri s of gospel meetings at the Free Baptist
aeser

onuroh this evening at 7.16 o’clock.
Allure
cordially invited.
The very interesting course of “Emergency"
I'Ciures by Dr 8 rah Elen Palmer, at High
sir
t church vestry, ended yesterday afternoon.

Com mi-sinners Gilbert Ferguson and
Bailey inspected the o»tt e ffl it-d with the
"tit aud month disease iu D-eriug yegterday.
No new rases have been o Ignore red, aud all
huB far affected are convalescent.
Y sterd y, at the residence of Mrs J. B
Coyle. Jr., Rev Asa Dalton gave a pleas.ut
p rior talk before the "Gleaners,” a reading
Inn of car cit,, upon Hornet’s Iliad atto
oi .ie

Odyssey, a work which they are to give Critical at cutioo.
Ye-t rday mon ing on Commercial stieet,
'■Plioaite M'»W, Hammond & Carney'e,
-'Hided with

a

be I' ngog

t am

to

a

sleigli

the Forest

'ity Sugar R lining Company. The sleigli
was overturned,
throwing nnt its oconpaui,
who received. Itowevrr, n injuri-s.
1

At a meeting in the ves ry of Chestnut stree'
clturoh Sunday evening, a comm fee coosi-t
"g of M
G. Palmer, G-irre R. E'lubad,
C* arhs B. Bsk.r, John J Petry ami N* hat.
E Redlon, Was a plan ted to See wbat could Ini'it* towards checking H temperance in vie
ity, and fo aid in procuti g the pat-age of thr
prohibitory ameodiuant bill.
BABBIT BIROtV3f IS BTtiOIO.

3,1184 ]

TICKET.

For M»>or—M Al.QUIS F KING.
F r Srlinol I'.oi it ce—i LARENf'E A.
B KER,
CH * RLKS
H.
DANIELS,
Charles o. files.
WAliD ONE.
Alderoian—HuK\< K A. H LLETT.
C"»t.ilM>r,
ALFRED L
1DLNFR
PFNJ'IN
ALHifcD'.
1HDHI.-ON,

—

—

Ce.k—BENJ AMIN F STUD KLAND.
Court-Mea— FHEEvl N T. MERRILL ai d
EDW IN A. LEIGH ON
WARD FOUR.
Aldrrn.ai
IK A tv LO KE
Coni cilmei.— LEWIS BK'Y. LEVI F.
HOYT GEORGE E BROW N.
Waid.n— W 1N-OR B. SMITH.

a

F«k-

'yarn I. r a gl'uiuse of
green fields,free runuti g
strains and snn J skies. A visit to a well .|ro nte.1 siodui, at such times, will do touch
t<>
!>«*. ten ns to face the inevtble disco inf r s
ahead, and sncb a studio is Mr. Bni.g'i. Toe

t veuess of his exhibit is> nhai Oed by frequent le-arrangenn at of the piomtes, which,
"JT pr<-»ei t ng 'h m to new lights, brings out

ptevionsly nuiioticed points of excellence.
Mr. Brown is at work now npon a very spirptiming, entitled u "igreck off the

ted

t’oai-t.”

Tliereisa iremeudous animution'o
wave and wind iu tl ia | i tore, appear og even
in tbe detail of the swaying and coot rt'nns
••I the dwnrl shrnbbery upon the darkling
■•iiffs in the foregn un**.
In contest titlii'utnultaous scene is asj van nook near N inti
Berwick. This is a picture full of q i t and
-ent tn*nt. Its cbaracteris ic is tbema agilueni of the grey t t>. showu in ibe willows
wi>b thesuuligbt sifting through, and in tbeii
r fl ction iu tbe
The subj- ct ot
quiet s'resm.
a other pr* t'v smdy is ona of
tbe great trees
n Dei ring Oiks, the blue waters of
the OiVe
just showing under tbe wide-spreading
branches.
It is de iyhtfuily suggestive ot
ooen-air life.
Another picmre of especial
!»• rit represents tbe interior of an old bam ut
(bn,way. Ti rough the ope a d air are se* u
sunlit sward, and the old
biisbt foliage,
house, confronted by tbe stout well sweep,
A view ai the Oid Willows, N iples, presents
a scene fami iar to some of our older citizens
who used fo voyage upon tbe canal.
Iu thtthe dilapidated wharf av
p’ctuie ape
which tbe boais used to tie up, uud aisostrveo
as a landing rur the steamer.
The studjq is open every afternoon and ri
ars

i •» will find much to interest tbeui iu tbe
arge and vsr ed collection.
■

Ainker Candidate Resigns.
B ▼. C. H. D nirb, aim Via n< lulnated a
member III Hie Hohoo! Comuiltt e from Ward
3, yiiterJay aeut the follmrii g letter to the
r airman of the Be|inhl c n
City C minute-:
T William M. Maikt Chairman of the Republican City Committee:
M> Da r t>ir:—1 exceedingly regret, at th e
l-te oat-, to decline the uomiuatinu to the
School Hoard, tendered me by the Repul l can
natty (*f t Os city.
It was a surprise to me
a belly, and calls to a service lu Which I have
yfoe inter* St
Every day convii o“» me of the tasking labor* of my p>rl*h.
It being, reltiveli, anew
parish, the duties are ibe more imperative *t
toe piesent time.
X have been made sensible
of bis verv lately, in the duties to wbico 1
have been Called.
I appreciate, aud would acknowledge ibe
compliment naid to me. I have a warm side
'o our educational iuteresis, but
mus‘, in jin'ioe to higbet calls, request auother name in

place.

my

Very respectfully,

—

Clrrk—EI)W IN B. DURaN
Co. a a» I.a—.1E
E H
CROWELL,
THUR M. SAW YER

AR-

FIVE

Aldertnst.—JAkK- F. H.W'KES.
Conrcil.no.-JOHN H. FOGG. R. SAM’L
rand, reukl i.
cLEi.lan
Waide. —JO'I AH H. Ill UHVOKD, JR.
Clerk—CHARLES A. PERRY
M GLENUENNING.
Coi.nt.rll.-t—• HOS
CH.IRLEs B. Mo F.l EY
ft

X

Aider., a
ELI A-> rt OEMSON
urcil.e.—THEODORE C. WOODBURY, HENRY C. SAlAi L, THOMAS P.
bilAWL
Warrior —FRANKS. W.TERHOUSE
—

C

CLrk—EIiva AKI) W. ( OKEY
...LEVIL. B as I ON, BENJAMIN F LIBBY
WARD net EX.
A Idem a
Ell>v aKIi a. NOYES
A IN' HES8 E' HEN
Cornell...-•
B
TER, ALVIN .IOBD N.JOAEPh ..KING
—

Warder—WILLIAM H PLUMMER.
Ward Clerk—THOMAS F. KEaI I NO,
Co t bi-BENI'MIN
BURNHAM,

BENJ AMIN W. sluVElt.

illunirapnl 4'onrt.
JUIGE O'** Ll>
Do *ky **-arch and seizure.

BEKOKk

Tuesday—Tim * by
Fined 9100 and net*. Appealed
a a cli aad seizure.
1 0
Fin d
George » row
an l corns.
pp ald.
’»*ara search and seizure.
Fined
■lam 8 N.

$1

Oau

Committed.

cobb.

v*ala e.l huson, l*ree* y.
ga e *en »nces o da>B iu ibe
8 ephcu * ontany, larue. y.
count* j 1.

A*grejab.
Thlriy days 1 the

Tw
c

u

«as<-8^

t»

bevne, hre ki g and ei te*ii g B* ui d
over to the gran
ju y 1 ib nun «*f *6
Pa rick Murptiy,
toxic tiou. Second offence.
I Jam

Sixty
Tim

ays in tbe county Jail.
hy Murphy, in ovnation.

tb~ con ty jail.
Sixty
M rrb Faa y intoxication.
d y-

J

me-

t

S cond offen

e

in

urn

con mon

Fined $3:00 and

drunkard.

P

A,tll»

UHUIA.

HILAND TH BATHE.

The second pr«*enta iuu of Dundreary lakt
evening was witne^d by a good audiei c»-,
And as on the firstevei i g was character Z d
by stnoothneB8 iu every detail
PouUbt
Brother Sam aud a Regular Fix will be glveu
The 1.adies' P rty at the Bink.
At the For il Mid
K<lr
Ssanng R nkf
8t >r r’s id c*, tiiis evenm* occurs the adi»V
ave
li rt*, I r w ich either t»i arrange m** t'
been
m in

in

*g*

Tbe

«d«
ui

ut

<»f

geotleuiW" ail
1 t*B ace

fl

gbt

e

r

will

>inpai*ied by

a

Lar*t t veiling

Spring, iyiug

*„

be

un

>

r

t'-e

la is*, and uo
t ie surf tCe Ui
Excellei t ii>uh*c

lady.

for the fuller-1

every other provision
'.-m ul of the ocasioii.
Fell

ei.-

Overboard.

toe mate

o

the

bark 8. E.

D ake’a
g> ing
asnore, ttie pi >nk moke a d let ukd into the
Water. He wan rescued by tbe crew of the
•learner G»ty ot Fortl .nd, which fortunately
happened to be at her wharf. He received
some injuries by tbe fall.
at

Severe Accident.
Yeit-r<’ay foreuuol), at .ibout 11 o’l iock, Mr.
<h reap Pessi ndeu, son o< D. vV Fessenden,
Esq in the employ of Howes, Hilt s & Co.,
* as
prying a freight car into an ac-oegsib'e position for loading fl or, when a team belongii g
to the Kerosene Oil Company, cuminfrom the {ree l n of the Maine Central dept h
cosset! ttie track near Ihe tar, aid the sin'
Mr Fessenden ayaiiis' threat
ewing,
with ten idle lorce.
It was though' lit wai ■r onsl.t
i j ired, and Rich’s ambulance Wap
«-ut fur, which conveyed him to the Maine
O-neral H. r dial.

wl ar

crushed

s

Dr.

Pen til. t
til -t nil bin e-

m

stand

yesterday

afternoon
but the patient

hr ken.
the concussion and
and from Oruis-s about ihe

were

suffering chh fly

was

I run

interns] injuries,
die
*hnul iers and head, as well as upon the
limbs. Tne physicians do not regard Mr. Fes-enden’s pond'll ion as critical.
Midnight—We have just been informed that
ynaiig Kes-endin’s condition ha* changed for
the wore, aud to such au runt that his par
enis, a ho are now in Washington, (ills fathei
n lug cle k of the Alabama
Claims Cnnri,
ave been t leg apheci to return to P rtlatid.
IfdlaTful

Kv Iph.

Tl>e steamer City <>f Pun laud due here at an
ear>\ hour yesterday morning did nut arrive
no il late iii he afi, rn him.
The steamer left
rr M 'i d y n<» n
t one o’clock, hut wee
uc'o'te-l in Ra>s H r « r, near Mi. Desert »t
-even t* at eaeu'og on aco on' of threa'ening
w-a'her. L-ti BssHrhor yeeteri'ay morni e at six o'cln-sk. The captain eays that the

E -ti*

very ttiict he being able to s-e no
more than a lew hundred yard- ahead. He sayla ail Ilia experience he never aaw an much ice
1 Pennine t B iy as there is at this tape, and

aonw was

th
a

•'

es

I

n waa

onllged

t

that he had not

■

was

Brief mentlo ■>
terday

Mtt. VAN H

RKRo ADDhK

I.

God calls hf« Hgeut« to do bis work in all
The slave ship that lauded ou the
fthore* of the J men rivtr and the ship that
rougbt the Pilgrims to Plymouth R ck reached here the 8 »uj«- yea almost at the sutue time
and the 1
a oi liberty, and the de* oi alavtrv
fl <un bed as it w»re side bv side; '*nt the r’gnt
e. uh idea
grew slowly, and the l9fi century
bund men dn»C4N*i<.g On-question of liberty.
It w*8 a an>ck. ry to say “All meu are crest *1
tree and equal** while n*ave m*rt8
a•tuei',
while the ouyi'tg atid seili g ot ituuiau beinglormed an imp. riant ua»tof ibe commerce of
»-ver*l of ttie states, when the r'ght of property in slave* w *8 r*8pected.
Wendell PhilIium IS dead.
vVe felt N.id When told that he
nad g ua. A bright light wam put out that
day; a unghty defender of freed ui h*8 fallen
in < be u>i i8t of the butle
Tru~, the nl ck
m n r Inn b « there are still uiscriuiiuati
g
la vs to be agbated a^i-s'.
vV ndett Phillips m oe-«ri, and h s de th ia .other evuieo e dial
bun.an a<t<vity ui st
c **nb b. low, that de .t‘i mu
Hu
•-nq ir-r.
age*.

«

h‘*w pr»cio

is ih

tne

rv of such a hem, ho
t Ur;
now mighty w»h

ineiu*

*1-q ihii s > brave, mm
ntF f gtc, bow lirt-si t’bio.
He w.8 often in
d tiger, menaced t»y mobs, f»ut he nev»r
yielded, b« t held fart to the American idea o j
liberty, aka<.,ii ib<me who were r.riily to do
any

ub

u>

r c*u

act.

He brli veii th-t

s

averv

degraded the

m

well mm Hie slave, > i.Ht it de .acted fr
n .imbI.
Hh (pit tii
il.Hf. it
»i
livr ail i»lw umut lu tin of lib^r'y »|i

ter
Iiim

an
m

ui

n-

Bicycling

H«B

t..

l*av« le irned vkith pr f >ui d »o row of the recent
d rea-eof Wenoeu Phillips, ther fo e b- it
Ketovrd, rhntiutne de.th fir Wei.de 1 Phi Hi.-8
huiuauny h 8 1 s a si. cere advocau- o h..iuau
righ s the poor and oppressed * in voted frie ..i,
and tt>e cau-e of buiiiftu ^.u»g >8s au el qu*-ui

o*at r.

Iteeolred. That hi* hemiceffo- s in
of the
bia*h inau<> ih~ Uni e*l State- both b>-n> e n«i
te e mu-ip tio
h
d his gener-us ende»vor8 to
pr nee their wedar*, whl pc ever > e d V hem lu
gratefu r.m.m. ranee.
Jit90 red, Thai b<se re* 1 tioi>8 be ub labe ill
tl e P- r mud aily papos, a .d a
copy of the »au.e
be tratiEiuilie to hi family.

tl. A. Woodbury, E q io an luttres’iog address r end the hiotory of the siui-.s every
movement, and spoke of Mr. Phillips' couueclion with it.
Toe *ery>c« closed with the benediction by
Rev. Mr. Va H rue.
AMU

Brginuiug

of

»ei

WEDlVKNOtl.
he l.en

rn

Order of

*rn*ou

rice* in Ibe Church?*.

The season ot Lent, which begins today, is
observed throughout the world au a season of
a iine and prayer, especially by the Greek,
Roman and Anglican churches.
At St. Luke’s Cathedral, the services will be
follows:

as

Ahb Wednesday Service and sermon, 11 a. m.
and 7.3“ p. id.
8 u.Jays—>©fvi< e and “ernum, 1 .30 a. in. and 7
p. m
v\ eek flavs
Daily, at 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Wedn* 8d< s and Fridays, at 9, 12 and 7.3 *.
Ho y om >.union-rve< y Sunday at 10.30, and
on the
bird Sunday in ibe mou n a^oa. 7 a. in.,
and on Maunday Thursday at 11 o'clock.

A* 8

Pa* I'.-:

Aah Wednesday Service and seruou, 10.30 a.
m ; Vespers 7.3 * p in
8 mdujs— “ondug pr <yer, Holv Communion, and
Seruou. <i.3 h id
u in lav 'School, 2.3 > p. in.
Vesi«ers. with lectu e on hchi-t r of t.«e Holy
Catholic « burch in England, 7 p. ui.
"et*k Days- At *» p. m
except i\ edu< sdays and
Frla ys, when t*>e e will te se< vices at 10.30 a. ui.
ani 7. Up m,

The epeui.il services for Lent, at St. 8t^pben’s ohu'c-h will begin this m* mil/,
at
10.30 o’c «*ck-.
Thence forward Tuesday
♦
veiling* and Sa urday afternoons, until Passion w®k.
Pass on week, s< rvices daiiy, aft rn oil

aod

ev«i

lug.

At the Catholic churches
the following
rules have been promulgated lor the observance of the B0> sou of L-mt:
All the d*ys of L lit, «*jtcept Sundays, are
fast days of obligation.
H oinpei H-tioii frmn the H ly 8»*e, the ose
of fl sh m* at >8 al- »wed# once a day only, on
Mondays, I u-sdayn, Ttiuisdays and Situr* ay^,
tie fir"» and a t >a urdays excepted
The UHe
of uie t on Sundays is not limited to the number «•! ime*.
B Hides lard, the fat rendered fr rn any kt> d
f un*-t' m y be uHeu in preparing i«md n any
day in L- lit. This dispensation is alsr extended to the
ays of at s iaeuce and fast days
throughout he year.
At the evening colUtior, on account of long
ex sting cut>t >tn. tiie church t olerates t le use
of *ggs, butter, cheese and milk.
The use of Heat) meat and fish ; t the s<me
meat is not al.owed.
The foil owing persons are exempted from
All under 21 >e»r
the obligation of fasting:
of age, and those of advanced age; ilmsck;
'hose who ca not f »8t without grave i j iry io
their health; w«'in«n curing pregna.cv, or
a bile nursing inf n
u« all ihoMe *hosedus;
ii-S are of a latx.rious or exhausting nature.
Those a ho are o-xcu eo from f-tsilng are not
thereby treeO from the nhliga’ioU ot a«>ti nin T'ot,' ne-h meuv, * xc -pt lu cases ol 6 ckn©8g or the like.
U jpi.* th »■• *ly 8e .soil of L’Mi*, which be.
gins this year ou the 27 l> of February it is it e
4ruht»lHh«*|i*» desire that some H.t ct >1 de Vo*
t hi 8, such as ihe Wm of »b*- Cross, or the
K 8af \ ui the B>ew.ed V ruin M »i\, or Bn.eIlicit.n of the Blessed h.icraiUHi t, »it>i un ic*
d^eionwl 8* rtiton, should be provided lor il<e
f ilhful. Everv tiiHMQs sio Old br- Used |.I reiuii d ilieuj (hat
t ib aiiu»eolpen-ioeHi.o
i»r*>er, »*nd ilia unle 8 liie he.r. in free, ir ui
sin and t ie 8 ill aauct tied b.v t e w* r by r»
ee
ph »n of tlie HHorsui os, u wid profit ilieui
little io keep the f*ai ol Lent.
1HG WO
An

feu

>w

HB.Vg UOKHKOOM.

Rurnest Appeal for yiutvria Aid.
a iies

of

ti

woikronui, while

e

ledging gratefully

at*

remind our friends that units* we ar
supplied with uiateiitl, we shad be obliged t

ibUallv stormy seasou.
Our stock of flannels, cheap woolens and
Cott ms sui a ie for bedding and underwear,
gingham*, ptiuib, thread*, a .d bu.t us wij all
uu

w

h» n

Wrmcb Company’s worts on
N whury st e-t, a 16- nch emerv wbe, 1, driven
at a Speed pi 000 revolutions per minute, parted in the cemre.
The pieces were thrown

Cannot many, wi

on
great force against a revtnv’Dg pulley
overhead Shaft, demolishing it un I f itter,
lng tiie (raiments In danger us proximity' to
t .e I aU-d x-n men eu.p oj.d iu tiie room, hot

tti

happily it juring uo one. The broken polishing wheel was driven qn.te through a partition
Wall.

year,

Bend

s

ring

women

alike

before

room

men

and

hits toear ?
have not helped

run
t,

something today

or

on

u

this

Fiiday

Ladiks’ CouMima
-mI rusnirm.
Uaialr
Beal
The follow dig transfers ol r<?ai estate in this
county have been recorded at the registry of

momiug?

deeds:

Westbrook-D *ulel W. Hoegg

eer, land, &9dO
tla»ris* n— William

Hay Cawley, laud, $00.

tc

vivo

tempiar*

ii«

a

T.—G

>wing

Ann Fra

V. Caraley to t-zzia

During

the year 15,561 policies have been issued, insuring $52,735,564.
Jan. 1,1880, 45,705
r Jin. 1, 1880, $127,417,763.
J in. 1, 1881,48,548
Number of
Amount \ Jan. 1, 1881, 135,726,916.

Jan. 1, 1882, 53,927
Jan. 1.1883, 60.150
Policies iu force
Jan. 1,1884, 69,227
$1,569,854.
1619,
TWth 1C
DeathIncome l 1879,
1880i 1.731,72,.
,880.
claims { 1881, 2,013,203.
from
-{ 1881,
1882, 1,955.292.
'*82,
naid
/
I
Interest ( 18s3
paw v 1883, 2,263,092.

WILLIAM BARTON,
WILLIAM A. BOOTH,
H. B. CLAFLIN,
JOHN M. FURMAN,
D.

took

l a

regarding
iu

tne recent

Bndgewat r, Afmi

O’DELL, Superintendent

VE HUNTMCTO "'m.'D„ \

fire

151,760.824.
171,415.097.
risk
198,746.043.
(
/ Jan. 1,1180, $3,120,371.
Divisible
Jan.,, 1881, 4,295.096.
Surplus at J Jan. 1,1882, 4,827.036.
Jan. 1,1883, 4,948,841.
J
4 per 4ent( Jan. 1,1884, 5.002,514.
1, 1882,
1,1883,
Jan. 1, 1884,

\

u
M Dv
HENRY

•

been received. F ra was disCounty,
covered in the hou-e of John Burns at 11.30 i»,
iu., W»dn«8< av week.
Thi occupants of the
building were Mr. BuriiH, who w.s£2 years of
age, I is w i e, a son’s wife and hertwochile

_

,y^JresideIlt

TUCK,

and

ActUar?-

2d Vice-President.

sTcAIiEF,

BEN.

^

62#

635

to

Superintendent

W. H.

window, and leapt d on it, » sea i g i j ,r iu
descent, but suffering grea ly from the
Cold, being Chid only in Hi ir night dresses
At «iiJs j n ture. Copt. B’-s-ey, a neigt b
r,
an M i-sou, w th Mr. S
uitn, his iwomq-, and
A. W. Pa'8»n-, arrived at
thesceoe, ja t iu

time to hear Mr. Bur scry out from he burniug building, * On, M.r>, Ma il” The old
gentleman w .s never avam -eeu «l»ve
Flora
Webber, the adopted C iild. Was lie r I *«► say,
‘■Fuh*r you wi I nave togvo mu M ? * aiul
site too never cam* out of t *e fl mes
The
other ixm >tes <m toe h mse e-c »p il.
rb* old
nl
a
In-r
lady
daughor, Who le i**d from t e
wimIiia

wh ch
'a'ni.

wo

l-h\

Dr.
biOlv

rn o.nrir'il
reach <1 Ha f
v\ |,i e sti*l

k....w

r.,

lr

1
ddint.V i„u**
nHi.fl I,

z

the

fife t d

l»y ills MU<>k', ;tu(l t III
il i
with t’-e e*,insure, may result in l.er
dr t o
B t lor t».« print Mi'tioii of th*
b v« unumoiiMi, the turns ai d
neighbors
8t ok wou d nave b-hm tie* roved a'<o
N t .•
•hk was saved from t .a house
Toe-e w
no
limurftf c*.
Mr. Burns was n nii,Mtr «»na n
resnectrd man.
Her ween tfliNta <1 $200 t, .v,
betn subscribed f..r th- r« i«f,
t* nutf-rer*
re

Nomination* by Hie 4i reruor.
The G veruor nab ui »oe the 1 l
owing

Office 2!>

I

\8IMPI

inspect r of fis —'Stephen N ckergon, B o b*
bay.
Tr is»ee of B >th 0 pUau A yl im —Oh »r es
B Merrill, Pu.tl »ud.
Fisti an game warden—0. P. D.ispeaux,
Brans* ck
Thk N-.w York L le I aura Co Company
wlloae all, U tl report will be touud It out
column t *i.«y is a c»b hsus in its wa*0 at d
*asily rank* with the great uwuetary corp r
u >i s of t e w rid.
I s bus,ness for the p*«t y* ar bag beeu on©
of exceiti u*l brilliancy, and iig admTable
nagement is shown ,u tue g »-a Iv advance
• J its
*gs. t .premiums. income auo snrpl is. In*
deed in a 1 the fe*iur»8 which ent-r iuto the

Portland Post

hu b or
or add re -s

All Hivana.

The fln *>t T n Cent
Cigar in the city. C<tll
S id try nue.

a B. GITFY &

prosperous, heal,by life incomptny tin rt seems to have beeu a©
a iVance a if in obedience to fixed law,
Is asst' hive increased our ug the pan
year nearly five millions of do 1 »r*5 and u.iw
reach th“ enormous sum of over Ally five m»la

surance

Cor. Congress & Preble Streets.
jan 0

OBEY

the past year i issued 15.A61 policies,
iusuring inariy ti t>-brtn million, and disiri*
nu ed among its policy hold, r*, <U the
Way of
d* ath

losses,Hudowui

and

nts

diviaeud*,

llio, s of dollars.
N. II. Anderson, N i. 29 Ex
t <e Geueral Ag~i t for Ma *ee

ne

rly

seven in

ihanje street,

if

TII K MiXTGINlH

A nuil

tvnvrutian
—

UP

Th

S

—

U mat W man Suff ip,
be

*sso.:ifc

held i
Win
Liu oln H ill,
a-hingt n, l>. c.,
Marc 4lU
fch and Utli, 188
Pu lias s-©ns -ill
be h- Id hi
hi (1 7 3
P, M. "nleaeh f th *e day*.
h d Ee<u iv
session- opeu o».ly to <>ttl ©r
«< 4
in are *
1 the
m ciation,
will be h lddaiya
U*.
M.
Al S* h e o d ! ocal Suffrage Si ciet'es er© ear
u>st y r quested to seuo
e ©gat * with c*refu
ly
f v O'k d in*, *U' resin's achi v©d
pie, a red report
dining u.e y© r 8-3 iu their revce ive tat-*;
Hiid Milters 1.8 ii>tei©*ie t in >h© enfiMU liin-m m
oi worn n. *re n viied
h te- d t tie con vent iou a d
lopirti ipat; iu it* de ihe a io s.
re ent are
anijng m e 8p> Mkei* inn d io * e
»l di eloslyu *» g* Is b II
B • cher Hooker.
Rev.
i irpiaHrow.i Wiui*,
l©*n- a. Cousins
airiettc it bn n Sb*tiu«k. M-dam Cia a N**yniHii
uetv« A. L« ckwcod, Mary U. C a\
Sdlie
Clay lieu e t ("I enlucky) Li ie Devere a » 1 ke,
Elisahe b Hoy» ion lUr e tana H> ie Al. ii«ugar.
T e p' incii at ooiectoi tbi- \*s elation, tr.un 1 s
organiz lio >, ba been to seonre to the women <»|
be s« verni Stat- s a d T rri mi * nation 1 roteo
1 !• »n in ihe 1'tizrns Right to Vote ibr< ughaai*.
t to ne > diouMl om-titu i »n.
te nth Amen m
be fav'.iHh.e reports of >be Spe Ial Committees
in b tii Houses fth«47tbC igress, t«du» o hope
fr m he 4*ih, the du *] p.wag. 01 the iwouiuit
ii w p n in.: for he subuns i n to 1 he sevcra Mat©
L gixi duie* of a propo* ttou 10 so amend the N©.
ttonal Courtitut on, that i: will prohibit he dl f -nolds uitntol Uuiei btues ti .*• us on ao ountof

»,

we.

e

la'si*

'©salts of nnrempdcd Suffrage
S hootSuifrMg©
g lerri ory,
of lie U 10
.f Alu dp
a.,d
hi Eu*l aid mu<« S niland, f b ih

b
l ^uff Hg«
nuui. ipM. lid hi 1 inn
ntary uffr ge i the a e oi
Alan, itb the i* c 11 i*iin U iu •' Mshii'gtou T* rnb' «ou t>nt ngi nti u,
1
t'»r\
ihe
ulfr;.Kc question i tlx cou try Mill in Kiq.la«>d, a d
e d.
man * that -«»nn*u • e eve y
he e m iki tk> or larie-n*
e
m
si
euc
u
nber.
n
i.i>o
ih
line
ger
ag
-ud 11,a e this 1 he suprein h ur for all wlio me i
leres >d in 1 e *oi r n lit «incut of women t
de icate heir time and their m i.ey to >h* sue-cs- < f
a.,d t>y iht-ir ©uerout e ut ih i n*
tu s inov men
sire is1 ue. t OSt U,
whom **H he T' Sp lUKlhil
nett'em itfomi.
ity of carr>ii g o waid tb b

ELiZiUEHC'DYbT
No.

Ton, P kmdkm.

v\e t t tb t., n©* York City.
SC3AN B. AJUnONY, V ( a-PK£s. a. Lawhe,
i»o se, VWhi gtou.D, C»
MAY WHICH r SE^\ iLL. Cb. tx
4 6
Pen sy vanm m., Indianapolis, md.
a

Klggs

JANEH.SiOEiJOKI), Ikeasuiucr,

oMbirria,

itiggs Mvusc, Waabingtos, p, C.

eedtf

,Hffi

▲t Wholesale and Retail.
to any address.

Catalogues mailed fm

KENDALL

WHITNEY,

&

ME.

PORTLAND.
ivbltt

(i2w!t*2i»i

i>it. k. it.
I'l ilrvoy nt »»<< R< tunic Physician lias
o e e l rm-iua- t N«. 692
o g e*. h'.,
P«*«tl n<l. Name
writ— • he ih |> ep» e-l
•
to t e t .11 disc
h boo*, acute
s »f
and emoxlc. Oflhe i on i Ikhh 9 ». in.,
i» IS in
I
9
in.
n
1 to
Fiee e\ainln
|>.
■ill n • Tery Hi lines l..y in each
li.
•-T><min*iIon at a aisiaure the be niil
■

lie

$2.l>0.

teliTl.lLf

11500.
Wt'TrD.
ity worth three

On first c ass cpv securpines tiie amount, will pay a
liberaMmerest >»«*nBi annually.
Piwnents n .be
io*n to he matte 4- follows: 1 *<H>etC" In <»n«, two,
ib ee, four and fire ycaig. GE
K. DaVIS.

OLLOITI %Rt-E KIXE
—-

JOHN

OF

gg

m«J,
Hammond'a «ele» rated
u> the wholesale

price*

janlodi/

Dll flooring,
g9

&c., cf all thicknesses,
width*, and qualities.

g g g^

mu

p«

§

W

II

BEST,

JLa.

Peril
'**!• aget t la Mali e tor
t*r*-am«> y bnutd.
Bottom
triads.

Ul
■^1 £1

—

II l\l
|Y

Jam8s 5, Abbot,

r

58

KiH»y St.,

BOSTON.

LINS

Office

11TAN TED. —Agents to sell Swain’* Patent
v v
lroni g Hiid Pre-s Boar<> combi mI, also sevothe* quick-galling patei t articles.
Heady
soesa d Urge profits.
Apply at «*nc** to l, w.
S OCKBR11 m jk, t.eneral Managing Agent, N*.
*234 r» er*l street, Portland.
iebl3*
eral

>S. Press

MY

facilities for furnishing this rtielo are
surpassed *»nd I rasp**etfnlly solicit a
The fact »h t a larg**
qtnher nfl. ad’ng

n

tria
Im**m> si* r*» I
eitiseiis r»* inv '-u wne s ml
a
niffirlsni recom*n»e ed *h bu-lii ss b- uld be
Address
V. H. "Ot’I.F.
mit) atlon.
Wo,wifnrd-«
tanl«n<»*ltf

SAWMILL,

endt

J.i.S

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

I DMUNH SAWYER, tate of Yarmou h deceased
Acc .11 t p e- no d or allowance
by Sol uion Sawyer A*'minis raior.
EZR X SC XMMAN late of Cape
Elizabeth, de
cea ed.
Fiu-tand final Accoum presented for allowance by st* h-n cantm u. Ex*cutor
RoS M* Gl’IRK, late of Deering, de‘eased.
Petiti n bat 'A i tiam H • o nev tnav b.*
app in ted
Adn ini tratoi, pr s«.n»el l.y El zibeth
••ciiuire,
au ow of said oecek ed.

WILLIAM II. SH xiLER.late of portl nd. dece se t
Final
c;-»un g»r se i-dfot allow .nee by

C P

n

ply

—

AND

FEMALE COLL^CF.
begin MoNIMY. '’arch
TheSpri*gTerm
.W ST1 »N,
24ih IK *4. **«• cl cu are address
p ed i-tit. We tbiooK 6* inina y L)e ling, Vie.
d4w
feb2tf
wl’l

•

iflxenfi’

Relief Society

sutid m e ing for F bru ry will be he’ at
vc 'ng at
He ept’on Hall next Kr da*
7l/a
’clock 29t 1a*»i. The directors mem h» fan u ur
M. N.HI H
prrvlo''*
Sec eiary.
i, b20d3t

THE

For Bilious r'o’ic

h-iu> "f Ml u» *o'i*. Pen „n'»
F*r abating 'b»
Cmpc no P>r ul Pin tir. act promptly a, d pi* dt

tab 7W-s»

ly.

IMirinii A

BLE
at
»

MARY J It A LK
", la'** of P rt’and d caa«ed.
ill and petition f r the t» o <ate th-reof. presente-t
ve
\o
h
E< outer therei ■ natn d.
i,
by i:yrus

C iaRLES dot) xi T iY, la*e o* Portland, de
cea—d. Petit on tlia Lin ley M. " ebb may he ap
n inted A iiniiiiBt rato
p e cute 1 by Charle** K.
O

TIMO' IIY CAREV, Ut of Portia d. deceived.
Acc n t pre-ei*t»d or allowance by William H.
Lo m ey, Administrator.
F. IZAB TH T. WEEKS, late of
Poland, nefleftged.
eli ion lot utters of Trust till cr the
W ill Of said d«c
a*ed, pre-euted by W il i im Weens
ati'* Ma ia L w el is.
FL'ZA ANN M •LH.LAN, late of Gorbam, deHr tAceoun p
t»'d for aMnwau e ij
W»tein an.
dtniidetrator de boni non.
•1 \MFS L. dOUI>AN, late of linriam, dee-a el.
P ’i w n f r iiensr
o red a- d convex foal Estate
l-r> seined by lucyJtran Ad ui im ra»> ix. algo
I e iii n fo al on an-- u
of
er>onal F.-iate pr
Bern d by said
ticy .Ionian, *i to-v of ha d dr ceased
v’A» EL
I'OBBS minor child and beir of
Edwin H Ho b** l*t** o P nland uec»-Hs-d. F rst
Account presented for al owai.ce by Pri cl'la S

Hobbs tiuaxtian.
Ed Vl A R W HITFHOrSE. ’a»e of
ortl«nd, deceased. F*-urtb Acc nnt pu se t- d for allowance
by »l« b o b^.. Rowe True ee.
ICH \EI. FI ZtiER I D late of Port»a» d, deceased.
Aeoou
present'd lor al owauce by
• b '• as Mu iin. f xe<Mitor.
AR vH KOHI s- N. li»« f Rrdtrtoii, d'ceated.
Po iti n Mint E'Pvard p stapU-s niav bn *p .*ut. d
A do im-trator pr 8 n ed by Hu nphrey M. R->biuBoD, busb IU I f rat 1 «fe.'**a«*ed.
H ENbY C. PKABODV, Judge.
A tr
copy of tbe
iglnal» rd. r.
Attest:
sETH L. LAKR.iBEE, Register.
W 4Wi)

DKAWixI

j B Hi MON, will gtr.lu.trucil n. in Painting
and Drawing, btudio No. 63 Proble St.
codim
ttbS

CHASTh. O’BRION.
wtiolesale and Reiau Dealer
id

COAL.
322 Commercial

Lowest Mark.

Street,

by Telephone, So. H44.
1tf

FORSftLE

CHEAPT-

II >-se. ‘-'Ir'irh ‘ii-* II i-ress o- »il' sell
H > se sen ia'e.
Be s n lor s I injt
o
For i"
n*'-.
address B x lSI8i.
Me.
Po timid.

__f.b-’ldlw
I o- -nil'

or

To I el,

o. I
(Jr , , rHi, r-ar
rpHK 8 »t«ry brek Ih"iie
I
l-Hrk, turuldi. >ltn all tb- m..'«rn flo|iT»ti*
Al*. fur -kIm,If <ir.1r.il, tb. Carpet* and
lenc-r
i.art ot Furniture In aabl b<‘11 e.
Inqair. of J. F.
Ka*T>aLL A CO., 119 Commercial street.

nov27

BAILEY

Underwear

Waived.

Company

OF

GIRL for ge eral housework. Ap
3o7 S. RIsG sTREEl’.

8A COARAPPAi
Will offer fur t' e a* xt ten days,
st ek of

a

lar^e

ODDS AMD EM DS
in Uiv'ei we *r of all klnda, m h -as II ey
h'tre keen mailer etuiin.r f->r lie |>ast
w*tjeirs. This is imoiho til Ifi fur
the r,t i<l <le«ie s in ih se e mis to pur«
<•*"* e lit ni nufa tu'eis’ uii e

W»iiu‘d.
PABLE S' v- S-oti»«'frl for eneral bou«eaddra* P gb fflce B x 5 1, I ewin
febl ttdif
ton, Me_

\Cwoik.

febU

dtf

Wanted.

WAT HES

Women to start a new busi* ess at their
met* rasily l arne in an hour.
N<* peddiiu
u ct8. to .*• cum hour m-tde iayt m
o
Semi l ctr. for 20 Sample* to couimn e**
work ou. addretft H. U. FA Y
\ eruioat.
lebl
A 1 iii
and

MEvb

CEO KS

—no,-

•-veiling.

Kutlaud,

—

$Sto$l50

rann

$lt.$tOO

W unfed.
’’•ANVAS^E 9 tn set) Eagle Wringers «n Inara )
men<s.
Gojd saUr> or cnuiiui-Ton paid. Also
'geutr to»eli Wilder Patent Butt n. t.»ply
B. H. MAH 11% Manager
an*:«'dtf
35
eim.l* street.

A wrl tan
"mMii

*

aery
Watch.

LET.

TO

I will

rO

A meric n Wnirhei in W'oln Silver
(’«*<■» only S§ J».
Nickel Aim in Clocks uarmniH.
only 91.AO.
Rogers’ Triple Pune Kntve ouly
90.00 per <lwz.
Watches 1 leu*-s< <1 »nU warranted only 91 00.

LP l’ -small bouse In *he centre of tbe city,
od order. S. bag water; will b- l t low t
pa ty. Anyone wanting such a home a 1diess
B «*., Pre-Botti e

TO
tor

in g

right

I. KT

I'O

Near

cb»niiier,

tr- nt

Congr*

'I'O LR F-Pleasant
terms

:

rooms

to two

o. e

KKOWis STBEET.

McK ESN

fu^ni-hed < r unfnr
dollars a week, a 6-i

LOWEST PRICES.

KY^the Jeweler,
near

Oak.
dtf

febo_

•—Unfurnished
?ud story frout
(•O v-iy pleasant.
171 CUMBERLAND *T.
l.sc

best, only 91*00.

54? Congress M.,

$>,*;•

f

the

LARGEST STOCK.

“CABLE. ON** i>3 Excba gc
f,bgo*

Atre t

ui he

Vlainsprtofcs,

street, desirable sunny
walnut cbau.-

om if de^ireii;
St* hag and modon same fi
or; »)•-• an uiifurm*hed
r>

rn con»ei iei-ces
tr-n room.
Adders

I

s

t>i«hed black

*u

(ell you W t'chei. <11 -chi, Jewelry end Silverb >n e> y other de.lt r lu the state.

ware -ower

LET A mo«t durable
and convenient
h
s-o-tight ro* m-, c rner of Wilmot and
Li c 1- s reets, now
ead* for cccma cy
Kent
ow t
the r klit pany. with lea-e if de i ed. Eu
quire of t H * »• LEs H. KI uBaLL, Arcbit ct. No
9 Va Mid de S re t.
fe »27#

her se*, Ac ; side

A writ tan

Wat Ant
with tTory
Cloak.

wl*l

rora

feb-3*

T—Two

•*

•

I'Og* ntleman.

with hoard for lady
at >o. 44 High St.

moms

Apply

feblt)*

or

'i'O * KT.—First class rent. No, 49 Cedar street,
I
7 r«**rui*, very ni e rep-ir.
pply to L. M.
«iEKK -H, corner Commercial and Ones streets,
feb 16*

COMESS SQUARE.

RENT— *t 94 Newbury street a tenof
rooms *r if w*u ed 1<> rooms, very
located, w h Se*>ago wat r, suitable i»m
r .ins bous :
p iva e family or b
will i>e out iu
ief-torder. U. R D tVl*, &U7>* Congress St.

New, Elegant

FOR

tu< ni
an ly

plea

<

and Tasteful Designs for

febl4*

LET.—2 rents in

bouse,

PICTURE FRAMES

r|'n
I
lower o rooms, oebago. JOTdAM F.OU..K,
3U Excba ge >t
feb 4*
new

upper

«

rooms,

Pi« a*ant Ifoo • s lo Let.
or unfurnished.
Apply at *9
EKLEsiREKT.
feb2.dlw*

FURNISHED

All work done in the most fhnr.
otuh manner by skill, il workmen.
Special attention to tlie appro,
piiate mouutiug of every picture.

TO LET.
w?TORE< in the Th raps n nlook. No* 117 11»
121 and I2'i Mid lie street, a faw d\ **rs he> w
the (m»s "fflj ; fitted-iiitab.e for who e-al« or retail
b-isiu ss. With light, finis ii«j
wiry t>me inputs. Kent
•

eas na

c.

Iuqui

I

e

H

E.

TlO*iPdO\, No 1H4
jaulidif

J. T.

Brackett 1U\ el, Portland. Me.
KnoillN to

Lei.
single or n suites, fund "he*'

& *<muus,
uulurnished at m3

nESIRAB
or

Congress St.

f.b2

STATE S T.

no27

bTUBBS,

593

dtt

dtf
FOR MALE.

8AIjF. Lorsc and furniture of one of
tU»* te-t paying boarding ho Big in
Boston
central y 1 -cate
ar c mm mi,
iteiM.f*. theal «-■
an 1 mi mot h! business h use**.
This is a rare
eba < e for a r^spon ible ••erson who c n pay cash
t" fiveaigate.
Ad ires* HOLTS
B wt.»n Daly

hiujah

FOR

Globe.

feb27*

•

PR
d**r.

NTHPRFMN FOR NA

< o

umhian self iuki< g

Plicel

i/

w.

A.

Jeb26

on

aPcJUS,

ing

No.

press

E- 8x12
m

Windham,

«*e

d

ami

*

f. w.—The valuable property situate!

Cong

e>8

-t

eet an » ni.owii a- tue
ii«»u ean iaddui
m.
wmi ty ihre-i

»:i E

j

—

FLOUR

SLtlGUS!_SLErCU.S!

fei>2

F«'€¥

1 NU E.
oeated within tire miles of «ne
ton, $lKUi*. Stock tixiu e-and te rns of first
»*,
class c
Provisi»
Qr oery an
Store, bus-no *
e5»>»»ier week, wtablbtid lo yea-s, >o» rent,
W.
•«
p snuieb dy.
s.-let di chance
F, ARK UTH
leb o*
EKS, 24 Trcnion P«»w, B ►ton.
1

K’O

ALSO

( AnNFD FBCITS.

of tbe b* 8t qua ity, c«» e a » .> u ami.
H-shin ha«l many ye»r* of experience iu catering
to fanii ie>, I w«.ul» rrwpetnfu ly -dteit * sha>e of
G Oils delivered free t<> any pari of
y**ur patro.tige
th* Citv.
Feb.
1884.
7th,
Portland,
Ieb2t;d2w

e-uie o*
n, v.lua-

MTOC *i
small retail st ek win l>e
FAIR Mild<>sses*io- n’Veu <.t once Ap lyto
bo d at a bargain
f u P
C. F. Morse U.• Cross St. City.

R*r»AI»

CALIFORNIA

'-usodteet, •by

hai ge Si.

lo,

selected

a

Vegetables,

<

dud m Pitch r>ei
••'eh use lo s bout
N. S. AKD E.», N

*

.rKKEr

Fine Groceries, Provisions

Me.

8%i F Six Farms at au<*ti n and one to
Call soon
>
n*-»er at “O-D M
CuLBY‘S” Bonk s ore, 208 Mi-^Me stre t, aider Fa
mouth Motel, dr u^a s free to all on
app ie*tion,
bu> no letters answered.
feb25*
o

Street.
Congiess
MQUAKK,)

(STATIC

8 %
is

wfkks
the store

and offers to his frlsn s and the pub
assortment ot

w*

'e
FOm

the

No. 671

g«*.d

li%f—Good, new FO cent books for *0
each a- d
0* boo s for 50 c«« ts each
‘OLD
N cOL Y’S” Book vo e, 2‘*8 Miod.e
et. under Falm uth H ••#..
1 **ula>s free to all
p. liCRtlo ', but u * !■ tters answered.
febi5*
K

fjlO
at
8 r

ru»

Has taken

Ten new «*ylUh
in"'
NlUhHS

Plu-.h.

light

mid nied.
upi olsteied in

Also t«o 2 inateii traverse run.
UhOlEitY Si EiliHS,
*

tier

_

WOK SII E BV

ni|,e. I have a etioi e houselot situated
ill buinf to order
t -ac<Mr i|ip on w l hi |
life years time
of he pure as r f r V4 cash dow
J.
CoUTaet r
C.
the
remainder.
KlSTr.lt,
t*p
feb.*
Jt Buil i«r.
t«u

■

Brown’s Whitrl, Portland,;**
Orders n**m»*ed
■•nv"

KEELER &

can ba*e «ork at your own hom* in a n w
"upi
ew. wiino ru pc u mg ib rpqmrt'ij
"ii
to {'Oh ay can b** nude; 1 d ao sa pie* sent
r,e»*th twill o to coniine^ c<* *ork on.
>eud 1
'•euu f -r p.» -t*g« and advenisliut *••«! h>i«Ui w
1IUN I &C
feb21di w
VV Ac ou. viase.

ce St'ii.
J< iiu t.

at

THE

dtt

"

Sjioolalty,

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES!

tebl4*

Girl

:b1oo^«

UNDERWEAR

•

land, Ale.

ha e Aomin strato
'■AKAII TUKEY, Inte of Portland dec**s«ed.
Final
cc urn pr *e- t d for allowance
by William
8. Tn w »Mge, AdmL.i-tra o

«

febl.*

v

Edward P

UO

"»Towxi;a>

capable girl for general
Apply at 51 state .‘tr et be

E •>. A number of sa’e-men to sell the
singer MacMnes iii City and Country. A
f empl •ymeiit
go d cha- ce 'dr eu-rgetic men on
T‘m SIN «ER MAN FG Co., No. 4 true at., P rt-

of ib«

seil.

rv>mwitlr Coals
Pnew.

febl2»

go d

WANT

R 8

VRFlTH waterpower, residence, outbuildings aid
abont lo acres «d l^ud. f r sale. 'Hunted *»n
Y»
es’ Faliu uth.
he Pisoataqua Hiver at
Me., near
For |«rticu a s iimulr** of
K. K. Sta ion
EDW \»<D MRHHIt.L.
West Faluio th V'e
J«n. S, 1884.

1884.

Eft—By an American young man of
woik has
go> d morals n t afraid >1 harworked at the whol sal** Pork P>luting ano Kxv\
busin
I
t
ss.
i
w
k
r
at
fair pay
pre>-s
any thing
Good ie ereuces. Address E. W. B*. ROES',
o tland P. O.
feb 4*

t

Congress Street,

ffice.

Port and. Feo. 1

ftorii ES.

u.turd.
v* x • THI x
AI.LEN, a eof X'arm* utb, deceased
" IP an
petition tor the pr*h reor, presented
by l.izz e A. Richardson, a duigbier ot s id de-

HI

539

RT%KR ° ANTED.
Capital require
OO. Huh ncs- e>t «b shed I y«**ra. BookAdd*ess bUMkeeper preferred. ».ood chaiKe.

P* $.*

N

I

Iran Ml 41

niRli WANTFii for gen rat house work,
"*
must be a g od washer and Ironer.
9 * li e
Street.
Ieb9*

M\YR' RRY, late of Windham, decent d
Petiti
that Mary a. M>-y»«vry may be
pi O'lMed ului nl trati x. pies nted by Elua ban
dei ea-^l.
.Ntayb. ny, » cpln w f
KI.R IPGEPA1 KEK, 'ate of
YaimouHi, de*
c ased.
Will ai d petit-on tor the pr .bate
thereof,
presented by Pert? B. Lo ing be Ex* o.tor th rein

1 B

with

».

febl6*

e

nnv"i

the west side, a detached
b-n rooms, must be in firstAddress 1. 6. Press
febl 6*

order and wed loc, ted.

aid.
nursery
Apply
WANTED.—A
references at 97 sTaTE sTREEl.

ceased.
SARAH

n

*-x*

or

class

dlt

" E*C' > <
T, Jr., late of Standish, deii ion
r lice -e to sell an « c nvev a
in Real Estate, pr» set fed by Hattie
A. v\esco't, Adm nis latr.x vi h ilie Will an e eii.
A \K» N HA KE L, lat of North Va*m nth deceased
Belli nf ratoua ceou if ers uat Is
tat
nrescutd by Almira haekeli. wide a of raid de-

Cc

merge* le

fe>l»*_

WA«houseFD.-On
of nine

P

n

an

years business

6

next

fp.i1 i

reHM- i.
c rt in

of

man

-M.

v

PI RE Tflll.K !

WANTED.-By

new to call a* d
my
shop, No. 3 Myrtle
door to Gnotd’s drug store
F E. ROL
formerly with Haley, Federal street.

street,

WILLI >M

j

un

BUY lOCR

sea.
mn

NiOHT.

numn

■

ib** tipf*cK ry
■or w. m n in Wy

ALL

FATaUJ.'

Poug of dollars, while its Burp uu over all
li ibill i-g is over ten millim 8

During

CO,

Druggists,

36 S-

\70U

S' earns some in?*-* cal led Marshal learn
me Cou ty ot
> or «,owe-ved s od
mi-or uR i g es’att in the County of Cu belaid,
eti ion for license to se 1 and co..ve Real E
tate,
pre e-teo by y on A. Pol a'«». Guardian.
LY IA HILL, late of Kii 'gton, dec aged,
wm
and ott'tion f
be prob te tber o
pre ented by
E iwa d R. st p.es ike hxtcu o th rein n med.
IJRItll’SB. WxRD, 'a'e «f Brunswick, deceased. Accoun prescii ed lor all w&i.c* by l.ydl
A. Ward, f x*m*u »ix.
J>w R!> l>. KMIJMT. lateofPow si, dec as d.
Account pr« sent d tor allowance
by Cha les H.
Knight, a minist at r.
e

im

wii.*e* a pH a Ion sa
widower’s family
»tM’H ST.
febl 9*

ladv

ERT A. P°Lf AR!>. m*n'»r and heir of Mar-

A I.!
shall

From now until March 6th, we
'ball give our custoim rs a grand
I'eoeltl in Knots and Shoes.
We
hate flirown out all hrot-en lots in
I allies’ Kid. (jnat and Glove IlnolS
and 'ii es iliat w- ii<tend to discontinue and shall sell them at cost or
I- S'*. Lai ies’ flannel lined Button Cnngie-8 and Bala, Ladies’
waim Slippers of all kinds going
Men’s Beaver
cheap to cln-e.
B ola, Mail’s Grain B ds and Creedmores, Men’s Grain Leg Boots,
Men's, Boys’ and Youths’ K>p
Boots must go.
It wmld be
useless to enumerate prices.
Bat
-office it to say we shall surpass
all former endeavors.

Is over 2*
t, and a g**od
oo
nauawriuug, ma
febG*

flice,

«

]

LA ROSA!

terms

febzi*

W’Nrf-D.-A
h luaekeener in

Can at

ace ci use.

ma

CMuposi ion of

••*

Maine.
who

1*5"u owu

a

\T

Andres*, stating

pringvale,

601,

<r

_

R2 Inch Bicvcle

or

»

Court of Probate held at Portland. wltnii.
and for the County of < ’umhcrland on the Tbi o
in the year of our Lord eighTuesday of F'ebru*r
teen hundred and eighty- ur, the
following matter- having been presented for the action there
I O'irrt,
I upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby oki»kkki».
f*N27dlt
JOHN A. W LSH, Couiry Sec.
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter
: ested. by causing a copy of this order to be
published
Fi'H Ml.
three weeks successively in the Maine state Press
and Eastern
E, b *t valuab e | at e t. Exc*11*mu opXrgus. papers printed at Portlanitb mu til c pi* «l
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probati
portutit jfr a man
make m*»i e
Will s li a hoe or part. G. H.
court, to be held at said Portland on the
him T *« s
d v of
L \ wt 43 M lk St., r oai (i.
M r h next, at ten of the clock tn thi
f*b2'dlw
forenoon, and be beard thereon, and object if tLe'

\LL

0

WAJVTKD.

To all prr>»n» inirreeled in rlihrr
eHtRicN kerriuHflrr nanard.

to
member-* of the A O H. are r^qn ate
meet a*, iheir II ill THI •* WBI »N SIM Y EVENING at H •»V1n©li; b mines-* f im «*rtan< e will
route Inf-re the meeting.
Per orde of County

nou

corner

A

Agencies.

ritOI*AT£

H.

ANNUAL MARK GOWN SALE.

class Drees
Adorers
rotbers. Nos.
Ca»«*o
t* b2 *

B okke. per
WANTED
years cfHge, h nrst. ii-i Ids

FOH MAINE,

MEETING.

SPECIAL

iuatioust
Jusiieesof the Pe c ;»n:i Q n ,um— S'cphei
Arthur L w, n, Minot;
i f\>,ry. Portland
E t b 8
W b-tebnu
L n»r y;
J n n K.
ii i<K8( Clifton; Seth W Fie, F
yebuig; E
win Ai»ia- *-en,
Wmcasaei; M. S 8t le*, J;.
Jacks u; Joseph T. Hucfclv, Biu*h »1; II ,»r>
J Mill Km, Surry; Mo.e« Irish, Hfc.nnsvill ;
Jusepb E. Mo. re, Tb lil toi.; J. v>
H*0**,
8e r-p r ; Btron M< IU ire, West A
bang; B «•
fu*. done*, Hampden.
N ttries Pub io—Guo. T. Sewdi, Cl l ow ;;
L wfs A B rk. r. Buigor.
Trial Justices—Winadow
B tt» 8, EiWpor ;
Samuel H. P rki s, P. i.i bsr ; A. L. 8oUh,
Smuerviiii ; L
r»- B
I> tap, E e
Deolmu-. J us. ice—ifi u liua VV
Brown, La

O.

A.

Fnrnltnre and Gena-al Merchanat 10 o'clock a.
o IS* tf

*

feb26

Exchange Mrcet, Portland.

feb27

Cotigre s s.reet,

ANDERSON,

MANAOT3R.

the

Hines

per mouth Box

GEO. W. WARREN,

way, and a panic ensued among the occupant*
of the house. Mrs. Burns and her daughnr
Sarah threw a feather bed from a <j' ft ub f

applv

t

or

ANTfr D—To r nt one
\WJ
▼ ▼
fo t © se «son of *4.

»

ft. E.

■aiu

GREENE’S

ES.VI AN WANTf?t*—A first
^A G00.ImU*1 silk Sm t8T)UI wailte

wiib references

AN

d Rrnnch OHIe, Rialto Itii• Iditig, Cor. Milk and
Devoisliir<j St-.., R is on, M -ss.

dreu, a daughter, S ran Burns, and &n adop
»d child, tailed Fora Webber* Wheu discovered, the tiri had ina e Considerable he*i-

I*—A f w eond, coal, p mt* and vest
ob gin wo k
arch 1. L. C. Yc UN •,
t HU.i Woodfoi d’r Comer, feb. 2*

W r*D-By a young man of 5 ye4rs eap »rleu-e in the
t>d grocery bust e h,« p 4Utl*‘U
ravel ng salesman or 4 wh deenie *r.<c© y -use.
d r fereu.es. Address l.oc* B x 13
Bnute
feb21«
ford, M*

▼

Manager New Engla*

««*.,

ion Mcihtiti.
*8 fiX'h»a«e at,
C. W. allik.

Bailey,

Reunlar -ala of

W

BE E R S

AIU V 4

•Haoo.ery s.iorda*. io mo dug
m.
0>ti»lip mantas ItalUsI

ien23*

e NTfiD
A party to adop a h*»al»hy Arne
i an aide child of re*|**.-tan e pa em g»
whose m »*her die*! at i s birth. Tue chil. is nea* ly
eizht month- old. k* f>*reuce» giv.u and required.
febl **
Apply at 4 Brown street.

FRANKLIN,

WILLIAM H

Medical E“miners-

St.

h *a ew»rk.
taeenlOaud 2 a.m.

PreSideilt

of Agencies.

lor
F. O.

4

Stic

WANTED.—A

JOHN MAIRS,
HENRY TUCK. M. D.,
ALEX. STUDVvE^L,
R. SUYDAM GRANT.
ARCHIBALD H WELCH,
WILLIAM H. BEERS.

MORRIS

THEODORE M. BANT A, Cashier.

BRiDGkIVATEB’S C.tLAiTI|TT.

J Jan.
J Jan.

TIlUSTEESi
DAVID DOWS,
HENRY BOW ERS,
LOOMIS L. WHITE,
ROBERT B. COLLINS,
S. S. FISHER,
EDWARD MARTIN,

FRANKLIN,
?£?.R?,IS
WM. H. APPLETON,

Further Funicular- of the Late Fire.
Further particulars
and double creu atioti

at
$2,033,650.
2.317,881.
2,432.654.
2,798,018.
2,712,863.

febi.H*

man who can g’ve th* best
s. a m tu>»' 1 u 48 a p ivate wa cb
*0 k
Wlil «orn fo Small p*>.

y

W%

w

From the undivided surplus of $5,002,514.17 the Board or Trustees his declared a Reversionary
dividend to participating policies in proportion to their contribution to surplus, available on settlement or next annual premium.

ofiiort:

Aier.
V. r.—s<»l a M.rrfH.
P T. Wa fe» Bo fcnhv.
v\
Chaplain—M
H. F M 2.
B.
Ma file P 1 aPury.
T—Guy Mil >8.
F 8.— liilTi H berta.
M.*B* V VV (I. p,, ts.
G—Suuuel Gupiili.
8 —-l*‘ w'm Merrill.
A. 8.—A M••tiro*
II. P.— vi ra Ooruf.-r h,
B H n —-Kditii So in non.
L H. 8.— Maud Ba ks.
Afier the iustaila i a of the aboTe oiBcrn
the arms of ihe children provided a
supp. r,
making the occasion an ei j .able one.

t

—

I'

F. o.

Aact'one*'* »n<1 omnil*

Mh-

dfu uished.

a

D. —Old frien '• snd
\\TANT•
-ee me at
new barber

$50,540,388.55
Divisible Surplus
5,003,514.17
per cent.
Surplus by the New York State Standard at 4^ per ct., estimated at over 10,000,000.00

o.

*

\oung

at 4

pqi..

‘NIC,

^ITi'ATIflN
and reliable

*»,««,aix.ie
DEDUCT—
Returned to Tontine policy-holders during the year on
Tontines.
matured
972,215.12
■alance of Tontine Fund January 1,1884. 2,236,096.04
Reserved for premiums paid in advance.
28,610.48_

h

Reference requoe
Prees fflee.

es

Have bad experience in book-keeping
pe'ience.
I*be besi re ere-.ee given if lequired.
Andress W.
E. C
P. o. Box 1883, City.
f*t»i 9»

over and above a 4 per cent.
on existing policies of that class.$2,091,372.16
to
Fund
Addition
the
during 1883 for surplus and matured
reserves.......
1,116.939.00

_

n

mb
«*«►

reserve

C« r-M r in in a irca,>ernus o indniou
linin' *d el 12 mtonhers to it* list
during the
l*st (j>Hrier.
Hie fo.l
are its

b»

our

-a
vi

«

<

hUv
C>i

auction.

av

XKTt -ball «<d\ -SI TTEDvasDxr FaS.fT.M 10
VV
».m and 2VV p.tn.. a Mlaaroom > a El-bMC*
«r.et, ab.iit O Bo n F* .cy UoO*. oy«, itoBl
F *, era, No., Ac.
F «• BAILKV t ( O.. Auctioneer*.
feb25
d3t

_febl9*_

Fund, January 1 1883,

—

.l

$55,542,902.72

Adjusted losses, due subsequent to January 1, 1884. $251,403.43
Reported Losses, awaiting proof, Ac.
359.368.60
Matured endowments, due and unnaid (claims not presented).
29,763.00
heserved for re-insurance on existing policies-, participating insurance
at 4 per cent. Carlisle net premium: non-participating at 5 per cent.
Carlisle net premium
.47,635,147.00
Reserved for contingent liabilities to Tontine Dividend

—

lt-T

_449.926.44—$9,102,015.88
$53,477,849.89

follows!

as

of

INVENTOR

m tkers

Real Estate. 4,508,719.39
Bonds and mortgages, first lien on real estate, (buildings thereon insured
for $18,316,000.00 and the policies assigned to the Company as additional collateral security) .20,631.471.72
Temporary loans, (secured by stocks, market value, $1,624,887 00).. 1,393,500.00
• Loans on
existing policies, (the reserve held by the Company on these
policies amounts fo $2,570.617.00). 461,445.57
• Quarterly and semi-annual
premiums on existing policies, due subsequent to January t, 1884. 645,047.46
• Premiums on
existing policies in course of transmission and collection, 536.811.05
104,216.55
Agents' balances.
Accrued Interest on investments. January 1. 1884.
362,272.15— $53,477,849.89
Excess of market value of securities over cost.
2,065,052.83
•A detailed schedule of these items will accompany the usual annual report
filed with the Insurance Department of the State of Neve York.

January 1, 1884,
Appropriated

feb23»

Wonderful Fconomio M a* bine
wlii b can be in *n >factur. d
r litK) and ad
for 91UOO hs fns
s ina e
sh s to in©* t wiib
pi
1st aui© tot ike bu-1" 88 m
g**metit and nia e

47 Rioh ngc

_

A Caucus ol too D iu craov f
Cipe E zaboth whs l.e d »t the loan hrtll
Monday alietnoo.i, snd ibe following
were
gei tl-.-oep
nominated a. c.odidait-s for ilie towuiffiycrr:
M.-der t r—Thomas B Haskeil.
tilers—N -h K. It iglit,
Bel oime
t
hen So.mutou,
M. J. Pebbles, A. E. Sk, 1 ,,s
lYe.guel— El*' riF H il.
C. in ctm--III..mas K HarKe'l.
t-O'iool th.inmitt
E i O. Vorrili.
Agent—D.vnl Plum sat.
Audiiot— vt iliis F St out.
Ucarbro.
CJ

floe.

$25,455,743.81).23,390,690.98

Iforcg.

■

*

away many pour women, who depend upus for meaLb to sustain tutir faculties thib

beve increased opp»

»

nay

must

on

KB AN

ing bosiue—about wbs»u ted 1>. or*Nnd, 91**0
iu uh guaranteed and sh r
of profim.
R. f#r>f.
g.Ven a. d i*qu red. CRESS *V * LL, Pr**-

*-nce

WANT*

262,492.91
1,690,207.13

ASSETS.

Cash Assets,

an

per

WANT

3,984,068.31

Fancy Goods, &c.

N T K O .—A young nun a« clerk in a ret*il
•© y store;
n~ th t has b id some
e*perlRefer ncee ieq ired.
id*i>ess
pr. f rred.
4
Pre*s cffloe
feb2ti*

W%gro

of
m ill, or some light
A utr© s A. 3 ti*uover

Cash in bank, on hand, and in transit (since received).$1,393,615.02
Invested In United States, New York City and other stocks (market value

■

SHAW.

cabxky._feb2t>«

D.
©fe- nc

452.229.80

Annuities, dividends, and returned premiums on cancelled policies.
Total Paid Policy-holders.$6,699,390.40
Taxes and re-insuranc s
Commissions,tbroherages. agency expenses and physicians' fees.
Office and law expenses, salaries, advertising, printing, Ac.

Cope Elisabeth.

h'hi.

1Ami ho rie-irwl tu bring
G -I, for tho b iuiIo ol G <i
*» I fn
He kn.w there ooold be io peace
made w ill rung, for while one slave was t eltl
i<> eondftge there could be no ce«c^, lor t ie
#jdr t oi i If rt> v* as nbr a i n li~ l.u i
Ev. r> speech that Wende 1 Phiiijsdeiv^red was a sermon read of a'l men, and tne
line Came When the n tiou went lo *chool t»
ibis wounerful agit «tor, ami hared of him,
aiail when d*- -th Came, even t‘«e most rabid of
8«'U’hern pacers had som« thing to M<> in
l*r»lM>uf hi-* A*'lentness a id tup ui ttChles* • 1
q ieer-. The mui who is right uius< he m iu
1'ieiQfhe majority, for right will always
win in the end.
tlmargumtnti Cnuld in t be answered; his
1 q mnce was a tidal wave that swept all beio»e it..
H*1 was a br< ad man.
He did not find the
anti-glaverv movement enough.
He w -i
mighty on the letup* r<uCH pla loruu. He e*»*‘»US d
the Cause oi w men; he advocated
Fie was so hr a t a matt tha til
many cause*.
that concerned buui&uity i> t rested •im.
Os
earueet pi a h*r Buffering lr land vi as aino g
iii* nob esi »ff it*.
not lie did not lorg*1 Ins
old friend, the black man; and perhaps hi* Iasi
nUhl’C act was
consult with a Cmin ti*e of
colored me » in B wt>m, lu renard t • a prop >8eri
■g ta'iou
discrimiiiaiing laws, yet iu force
in -•me of he >t »e*.
And his te d« r care for his invalid wiV,nnw
e»t to the loving charge ol a grateful people,
showed how deep and true a nature was his.
Peace be to him.
At ihe close ot Mr. Vau Home's address,Mr.
H L Raoy offered the following resolutions,
wh'Ch were adopt t);
Whereas, The colored citterns of Portland, Me,,
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those
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by
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tarlo was not attributable t> a Cargo of the
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valuable gilts
thib 8 e8* D, UiUbt appeal once more to tU6 , U
be for a-bistance in their work.
Mat hew Arnold t lit* u* il e “remnant will
t«ve the repub lc,“ a id although we would
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li t eveulng
The a'tei.dai.c*
The uinsical f rogiatpmc for
Blues, hy other members who from their h ng
the ocrasioo « as *8 follows:
a-sociatiou with the militia shnn d h ive kno*u
Fi ne al Mvcb...Hr. G M. Wilson, o-g-ntot. I b't * r thru to
indulge in ptanks so opposed to
si e 1.. .Ie.ua
ir.
o‘i
tlia
.SU'ut l>v
the maintenance of
Cto.it-Thy ill Be Done
Hjr ho h’lr.
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Bole by Mias 11 ule
Only
The facts of the case
S.-lgl-y sta'ed, are as
Cioaiui Hymn .. B. iliechoir.
t Hows: Captain C. W. D.»
s, comiSidlng
11 hpiel N. G ice, of Le a !s> on, ple.il! d, and
the company, did oof r. ceive
the talcgr-m,
liitrudoc.ii Kev. John Q. Wiiaon, [fas orol the
ami knew no lung of ii aniil
apprised bv some
Oburcb, who read Hppmpti.te aehchns 'r. m of the
memheiB who were made the ii t ms of
th. Sc I .tureH.
P aver was then ff red by
the silly hoax. Toe dispatch was left
lying
R ». Matilau Van H rue, pastor of the U. i "u
open upoo » tab e ip so ante-room
ihe armoCougregatlonal church at Newport. L I. Mr.
ry a- though ii had been carelessly
dropped alOnce theu ma te the •■penlng address.
ter ham g neen read
by tap tain D.vis, 10
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whom it was addressed, right where it
was cerThe tears of a bation, b/tul Mr. GriC*,
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tain to I e seen bv the pew
more eh qnent tesuw n .1 «,f worth d an the’
meiuners when ibey
oji'Si eh q iei t oration.
arrived
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gr-a>
Oufe by one the
obedience to an urgent summons,
Chainpit.i.M I f In niHVi iibutv »-re MUD^r»d purporting to come fr.-m tl.e r
commanning
« th li e dead.
The life of ‘Ws-iwVll Pi i lip*
ottleer, to rendezvi us at hep, quarters. Ti e
whn wi.iwf- 1 8i.o
git rioiin. I„ 18.S7 h~ a red
t«» ioeuiifv
language of the bogus elegnm Was in Im tabiu pelf with
t'.« m ti-sluvery
uji.vmi. n h, nod
i.w that
timi of .lie
e in de n it in ti
i-p.icli received two or three
ling thtil'*e thank G (| fur the hervfoe be renyears ago at the time of trie riot In Augu- a,
dered to i
He «l id net ea * tin si ve in notia d purported to have tveea
sent fiom
ng Hi u.e, l am not a 8 av*bin h* cmN’d. rB*ued everyone to be a m* mb r of tint brotru rgoc.
hood that tu iki-8 no the kingdom ot G »d.
Captain Davis stales that the offenders re
R^v. M4hi*u Van U< rue was then introknowji and immediate uiea Ures * e 'o ba takduced and delivered au el queue uraiiou, of en to have 'hem
punished by dishonorable
which the following in au abstract:

through thoroughered for six y> an.
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Puglnail Prohibit* Cottle f.uus Portland.
A London UeSp I b oi yesterday eays: "1 lie
ex iinineiion of the cargo of cattle of the Ontario, «inch arrived at Liverpool from Portland ou Friday last with a number of cattle
and sheep euff ring from font and rnoutb
i-ease, h*s resulted n au order being lined
prohibiting the lauding of cattle from Port-

on

ami
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tion.

young
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C. H. Daniils.
Portl nd, Pel. 26, 1884.
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High School wss
yesterday, owing to the illness of Dr.
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Celved from W. E Chandler.
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2bO p. m today F O
Bttley & Co. mill well at rooms 18 Ex< bang*
street a large
rk of books and fancy good*,
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Phillips memori .I service

Gordon.
Ine D morraMc
city committee have issued
a call for a second
caucus iu Ward 2, to be held
"bur d *y, Feb 28.
The Folio for March coi t» ning the portraits
of E iwiu Booth and Del
Puente, baa b«eu te*

uw.
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WfeW AbVlin iMKJIkltTs today.
To let—H

■He- Jetting*.
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Alderman in Ward 3 hi the Democrats.
On« of Mrs. White's interesting "Hoobo snd
H >uie Papers" will be fonud oti tt e third page
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